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Regis college has been requested
by the Civil Aeronautics authority
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. Wo Have to sponsor an extra-curricular
Civilian Pilot Training course, it
Negotiations expected to culmi Frances Conrin of Los Angeles as Also the International Nows Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services. was
announced by the Very Rev.
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
nate in the leasing of the Catholic director. Miss Conrin has set up
John J. Flanagan, S J., president
Daughters of America home at temporary headquarters in the
VOL. xxxvm . No. 2. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, SEPT. 3, 1942. $1 PER YEAR of Regis.
1772 Grant street to the United home.
If plans for the course mature,
Service Organizations for the du Miss Lennon emphasized that
-------------- I
Re^s would offer instruction in
ration of the war were announced the leasing of the home will not
An
informal
clergy
luncheon
in
the
Cosmopolitan
hotel
navigation, meteorology, and civil
this week by Miss Nellie Lennon, interfere with the scheduled activi
air regulations, and a local flying Wednesday, Sept. 9, at 12:15 will honor the departing rector
grand regent of Court St. Rita, ties of the Catholic Daughters,
school, as yet undesignated, would of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, the Very Rev. Thomas D.
Denver. The lease has been sent who will hold meetings there as
furnish instructors and planes for Coyne, C.M., S.T.D., and extend a welcome to the Very Rev.
to Washington for approval. The usual. The work of the court will
actual flight training. -The course
center, according to present.plans, be intensified in the emergency,
would be without cost to the stu George Curtis Tolman, C.M., S.T.D., who arrived last week
will be operated by the Women’s she said, because the need for
dents and could i>e carried in addi to take over the duties of rector in the Denver seminary.
division of the National Catholic Catholic women’s s e r v i c e s is
tion to a normal college schedule. The luncheon is being sponsored by the St. Thomas’ semi
Community Service, with Miss Jo greater than ever. The C. D. of
Lawrence A. Mercer and Clyde
In 1940-1941 Regis college of nary Alumni association, and invitations are being sent to
A., however, feel that they are
fered a CAA course for training all the clergy of the state and to
doing a patriotic duty in offering L. Deidel, graduates of the ’42
civilian pilots, but it was dropped alumni of neighboring states.
their home for USO-NCCS use, class of Cathedral high school,
when the CAA discontinued its
since a desperate need exists for will leave Monday for San An
Father Coyne, in whose ninepolicy of sponsoring such courses
recreational activities for women tonio, Tex., to enter St. Anthony’s
in colleges and u n i v e r s i t i e s year rectorship in the Denver in
in war service and war industries, Apostolic school, the junior semi
throughout the country as the de stitution approximately 150 men
and the home seems the most suit nary of the Oblates of Mary Im
maculate.
Joseph
F.
Weber
of
mands of national defense work were ordained to the priesthood,
able place available.
will leave the following day for
2315 Gaylord street left this week
became greater.
Home Opened Jan. 1, 1925
St. John’s seminary, Camarillo,
for Florissant, Mo., to enter the
The present projected course Calif., where he joins the faculty
The clubhouse w’as purchased novitiate of the Jesuit order. He
would
be
available
to
Navy
V-1
Oct, 29, 1924, from the George W. is the fourth Denver youth to en
as a professor of dogmatic the
and V-5 enlisted reservists, accord ology. This same teaching post
Snyder family, well known in Den- ter the order this summer.
ing to information received in was held by Father Coyne in the
(T u m to P a g e s— C olum n i )
Re^s, as well as to students not Denver seminary and in the Reg
Has Brother in
enlisted in any reserve.
ister College of Journalism.
Armed Forces
Arrangements for the course are
The genial- Vincentian Pbther
Mr. Mercer, son of Mr, and Mrs.
as yet incomplete, but college au leaves behind him a record of ex
Clement H. Mercer of 206 E. 10th
thorities say that, if it is given, pansion and improvement in St.
avenue, was born in Chicago, and
it will begin about Nov. 7.
Thomas’. Under his direction the
attended Cathedral grade and Mgh
impressive seminary chapel,' al
Regiftration Hit* 200
schools in Denver. His brother,
though yet lacking most of the
Registration
in
Regis
college
hit
Bruce, is now serving in the armed
the 200-mark Thursday afternoon. stained-glass windows, was prac
forces. Lawrence, a member of
Sept. 3, as upperclassmen registra tically completed, with the installa
Monsignor Bosetti’s choir, was ac
tion was almost completed. Fresh tion of altars, seven windows,
tive in sports, dramatics, and the
man registration the day before, bronze lighting fixtures, and sta
The Women’s division of the sodality of Cathedral parish.
Sept. 2, showed a total of over 100 tions of the cross. He was re
National ' Catholic Community
It Denver Native
for a substantial reduc
Lawrence
Mercer
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n 6) sponsible
Clyde Deidel
Service will make an appeal this
Clyde Deidel, son of Delbert
tion of the seminary debt. The in
Sunday in all Catholic churches Deidel and the late Ellen Deidel
stitution advanced constantly in
scholarly achievement under him.
—Photo by Frtncoii in
| Denver for parishioners to reg of 1842 Clarkson street, was an
Fr. George C. Tolman, C.M.
ister vacant rooms. Room may be honor student his entire four years
The new rector. Father Tolman,
The Rev. Joseph John Walsh, registered by calling the USO club, of high school and winner of the
is of Spanish-English descent «nd
above, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred which is operating in the Catholic Regis college scholarship this year.
a native of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Walsh, Denver, is pictured in his Daughters’ home, 1772 Grant His brother, Bernard, now is a
where he was bom April 7, 1905.
uniform as an army chaplain. The street, TAbor 9597.
junior in the Cathedral school. Mr.
Only 37 years old, he is one of
first priest from the Diocese of
Lack of housing facilities for Deidel was born in Denver and
the youngest major seminary rec
Pueblo to enter the service, he was the women and girls ehgaged in educated in Cathedral grade and
tors in the nation. He began his
to report to the Chaplains’ Training war production industries in the high schools. He was a letter man
With record registrations re the high schools of the city that studies for the priesthood in St.
school in Harvard university Sept. Denver =area, as well as for the and active in football and basket
Preparatory seminary in
ported
in both elementary and registrations of new pupils have Vincent’s
2. He has a brother, the Rev. wives and families of military ball and in the sanctuary as a
Cape Girardeau, Mo., and was
not
been
accepted
for
several
days.
Norbert Walsh, who is assistant personnel stationed in this locale, server for the past six years.
high schools, Denver Catholic A number of the grade schools graduated from the junior college
pastor of Holy Family church, is growing daily more acute. Rec The boys have been pals all
schools are making preparations have been forced to turn away there in 1923. In the fall of the
Denver.
ognizing the inadequacy of the through their school years. They
for the resumption of classes new pupils because of lack of same year he entered St. Mary's
present resources and the inabil are among the first from Den
seminary in Perryville, Mo., where
Tuesday, Sept. 8. §o heavy were facilities.
ity of new residents and visitors ver to enter this order.
advance enrollments in some of
At the request of local tram he spent two years in the Vinin this community to obtain tran Won Second in
way ofHcials, Catholic high school (T u m to Pages — C olum n 3)
sient or permanent quarters, the
classes will begin at 9 o’clock in
Good
Shepherd
Convent
Women’s division of the NCCS Latin Contest
of 8:30 as in other years.
Superior T r a n s f e r r e d stead
is settinif up a room registry to
Young Weber, whose parents
Transportation facilities are taxed N ederland Mass
aid in the solution of this problem. are not living, as a student of Re
Mother Mary of the Assumption, to the utmost during the earlier
Is Discontinued
It is the patriotic duty of Den gis high school placed second last
for six years superior of the Good hours of the morping. It was felt
ver residents, whether or not they year in th e-L atin contest con
Shephei^'liome here, has been ap that the schools of the city, both
are in need of the income derived ducted in Jesuit high schools. He
pointed superior of the House of public and private,' could assist in
Tb* Dominican Father* an
from such rentals, to accommodate has two brothers, Frank and Leo,
the Good Shepherd in Seattle, alleviating the stress by delaying nounce that the Sunday Mai*e*
these individuals who are engaged who attend Regis high. He was
Wash. She left last week for her the beginning of their classes until in Nederland have been di*connew post. Her successor has not 9 o’clock.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
the war effort and their fami- described by former instructors
tinued for the fall and winter
- ■ speaker
....................
Denver has assumed a prom' this week as a very talented youth.
Joiaph Weber
as yet been announced.
be the principal
in civillies.
War activities will occupy a *ea*ons. In previous year* Ma**
ceremonies marking the dedica inent position in the total war pic
central place in Catholic school had been offered in Nederland
—Photo by Lalatoa
tion of new chapels constructed to ture because of the army cantom 65 Maryknoll Priests and 31 Sisters Repatriated
programs for this year, according on the Sunday precedini Labor
serve the soldiers in Camp Carson. ments and war production plants
to plans worked out in last week’s day.
Fr. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.
Twelve chapels recently have been located in this area. The basic
meeting of the grade and high
completed. The ceremony will be needs of their personnel must be
school teachers’ committees. Each
open to the public and will take satisfied. Adequate housing is one
school in the state will appoint one
place in front of the headquarters of the foremost of these needs.
member of the teaching staff to
chapel at 3 p.m.
act as chairman of all war activi
ties in the school. War stamp
All pastors of Colorado Springs
sales, salvage campaigns, and first
Catholic churches have been in Firem en R epaint Bus
aid and home nursing classes will
vited to attend. There will be an
Of St. Jam es’ School
Marv'knoll, N. Y.— (Special) — “American religion.” And thus did ated on the Gripsholm. The mls- be under the direction of the
automobile procession of parish
ioners from St. Mary’s church tO
St. James’ ichool bu* will “My church may have been built she typify the loyal Christian feel sioners paid glowing tribute to the teacher-chairman. Reports of all
Camp Carson, six miles distant. begin it* fifth year of trans by foreigners, but the God I wor ing of Catholics throughout Japan staunch faith of their Japanese activities will be made from
time to time on the state basis.
After a concert by the Camp Car- porting children from the Mont ship is the God of all men. He is and its empire after war with the converts.
son band, keys of the chapels wjll clair pariih to Cathedral school not a foreigner.” Thus did one United States broke out last De D e s p i t e U. S. Ambassador
be presented by the commanding in a bright new coat of blue Catholic Japanese wbman rebuff cember.
Crew’s pre-war advice that they
So say the 65 Maryknoll Fathers return home, the Maryknollers
Initiating a golden jubilee pro “In this year of our golden Ju
officer. Col. W. M. Blunt, to the paint, thank* to firemen of the authorities who had accused
division chaplain, Maj. C. A. itation house 14, who donated her of being a member of an and 31 Maryknoll Sisters repatri- without exception chose to stay
gram to mark the 50th anniversary bilee, we believe the record of our
Wachter, and a ribbon across the their time and beit artiitic
of the establishment of St. Francis parochial family should be brought
with their people until war and
door of the headquarters’ chapel effort* to the redecorating job.
de Sales’ parish, a complete census up to date. War-time conditions,
internment forced them to cease
will be cut, signifying that the The workers were under the
of the parishioners will be taken defense employment, and other
their labors.
houses of worship are open to the direction of Capt. George Casin the week of Sept. 6, ac-, factors have caused a rapid turn
When war broke out, about 450
thousands of men stationed in (idy.
The Rev. William J. Monahan, cording to the Rev. Gregory Smith, over among our people. Only by
Maryknoll priests, brothers, and
Camp Carson.
sisters were at work in Oriental chaplain of the USO-NCCS club pastor. Committees of the laity means of a well-planned and or
danger zones, but only 25 per cent for soldiers in the Denver area, are being organized for the con ganized census can we expect to
area is Col.
of them were in the Japanese em has issued an appeal for 25 auto duct of the jubilee program, which know our people and to ^ in a
below, who year*
pire. Not all of these were re mobiles to be used to transport the will ihclude both spiritual exer position to minister further to
ago wa* stationed in Mt. St. Vinrent's home in Denver, where he
+
+
patriated; some priests and sisters service men to Camp Santa Maria cises and events of a social nature. their spiritual a n d temporal
+
attracted wide attention with hi* boy*’ band. Chaplain Rabat, with The Denver Municipal airport is
stayed in each mission. Father Sunday, Sept. 6. Father Monahan
In announcing his plans for a needs.”
headquarter* in Fort Douglas, Utah, «cr*e* in an area of nine Far
Patrick J, Byrne of Washington, announced that Mr. and Mrs. John preliminary census. Father Smith
becoming
the
second
home
of
■The parish, which was estab
Western stale*, including .Alaska. His long army service has won
D. C., who was superior of the L. Dower will be hosts to the men said: “The census operation will lished in 1892, witnessed its great
liim so many medpig that he is known as the “most decorated” George Higgins, 16, and Dorothy
Maryknollers in Japan, remained for 'a picnic and all-day outing. be part of a survey of conditions est development in the lengthy
chaplain in the army. He i.s a full colonel in rank. See story on page 9. Nagel, also 16, vvho are thought to
in Kyoto without being interned. Cars will leave the club, located throughout the parish, which we pastorate of the Rt. Rev. Mon
be the youngest authorized fliers
None of the sisters serving in at E. 17th avenue and Grant are malffng at this time. There signor J. J. Donnelly, who was
Japan itself came back to America. streets, at 8 a.m., and will return will be no solicitation of'funds in appointed in 1903 and continued
in the state. Scarcely a day of the
to Denver by 7 p.m. Mass 'will be
as pastor for 37 years until his
Come Back!
Back!
summer has not seen the two Cath
offered
the camp chapel at 10:30 census week. We merely desire retirement. Father Smith was
In Japan, the priests were con o’clock. inAnyone
to
obtain
an
accurate
enrollment
olic youths climbing into Colorado
wishing to volun
named pastor in July, 1940.
fined to their rectories until March teer the use of his
automobile is of our man pow.er, woman power, Volunteer Corp* to Take Cen*a*
Aviation company planes with In
30, when they were taken to Kobe
and
child
power.
asked
to
call
CHerry
2884.
structor Norville Sample, who says
The census operation will be
and interned. Before their depar
that both give promise of becom
conducted by a volunteer corps of
ture for America, they were re
ing A-1 pilots.
160 men and women under the
turned by train from Kobo to
ass
Higgins, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
chairmanship of Anthony J.
Toyko. Japanese Christians in
lain
Henry
Ford,
a
priest
of
iKe
Denver
archdiocese
who
holds
James W. Higgins of 1577 Ulster
Dunst. The parish has been divided
Kyoto learned that the priests
street, has already won his student
would pass through their city a major’* rommi*sion in the army. Chaplain Ford embarked early into ten zones by Mr. Dunst,
solo wings, and Miss Nagel, a
When the train chugged into Kyoto this year with one of the first exp^ilionary forces to Europe. In the (Turn to Pages — C olum n 8)
native of New York city, will be
station, the place was crowded with accompanying picture, sent by air mail from England to the Register
granted the same license within
Christians who had gathered for a offices in Denver in one week. Chaplain Ford is seen offering Mass
the next few days. When permis
last ' glimpse of their priests. in the mansion. He declared that 30 per cent of the American boys
in hi* area are Catholic, and that “things are going along smoolhly
sion to solo has been granted, the
(Turn to Page t — C olum n 4)
over this way.” Information about his activity has been published
flying students go on for a private
in English papers and he once broadcast to the (J. S. from England.
pilot’s license, which gives them
the right to take non-paying pas
sengers on their • flights. ’Two
hundred hours of actual flying are
required before one is eligible for
George Higgin*
the commercial license, which en(T itm to P a g e s — Colum'n 8)
Thomas Michael Tierney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tierney of 786
St. Paul street, will receive his
commission and silver wings as s
second lieutenant in the army air
corps in the Gulf Coast air ^ r p s
A Franciscan priest will succeed
training center. Brooks Field, Tex.,
the Rev. Leo Burns, S J., as Cath
this Sunday.
olic chaplain stationed in Fitz
Lt. Tierney entered the air
simons General hospital. Father
corps Jan. 10, 1942. He went to
Attend Mass or drill is the ulti
Burns wHl soon leave for service
Kelly Field in Texas for his basic
matum given to certain Amerig^n
overseas. The new chaplain will
training, and from there he was
troops in North Ireland. The “cir
be the Rev. Stephen F. Mahoney,
sent to the Sparton air college is
cuit-riding” chaplain, Father Ed
O.F.M., who is expected to arrive
Tulsa, Okia., f(tr his primary train
ward R. Martin, in 1940 and 1941
for duty by Sept. 8. Father
ing. He completed his secondary
was chaplain of Lowry Field, Den
Stephen has been stationed in Wihtraining in Enid flying school,
ver, He sets out every Sunday
lock. Wash., in the Diocese of
Enid, Okla. He then went to
for some spot in the Irish hills,
Seattle, where he served St. Fran
Brooks Field, where the graduation
parks his jeep under a tree, sets up
cis Xavier’s mission from Cowlitz
will take place.
a portable altar, and offers Mass
Prairie.
Before enlisting in the air force,
for those who gather around.
The Rev. Francis M. Mulligan,
he was g ra d u a l^ from the Uni
No matter what the troops are
a priest of the Archdiocese of Chi-J
versity of Denver law school wito
doing when the priest arrives, they
cago, who has been stationed in
an LL.B. He received his earlier
knock off for an hour to attend the
Fort Riley, Kans., as a chaplain,"
education in St. Philomena’a grade
services. Men who do not show up
is a patient in Fitzsimons hospital.
school, Regis high school, and
have to report to the sergeant, who
He is to undergo an operation upon
Notre Dame universi^.
marches them up and down the
his knee. Father Mulligan was
One of Denver’s outstanding
parade ground throughout the
injured when his mount fell. Fort
(Turn to Pages — C olum n 4)
services.
Dorothy Nogol
Riley is a cavalry post.

Former Superior and Fr. Siakelnm Being io
Camariiio, Caiif.; Fr. Kieffer Retorns
To Easiem Province

Three More Denver Youths Leave to
S tudy fo r P rie s th o o d in O rde rs

Army Chaplain

Rooms Needed
F o r V is ito rs ,
New Residentis

Record Registrations Ruie
In P a ro c h ia l S c h o o ls

Archbishop Will
Talk in Opening
Of Camp (la p e ls

God of All Men Is No Foreigner, Says
Catholic Woman to Japanese Officials

Chief of Chaplains

Parish Census' 1 st Move
In St. Francis de Sales’
Golden Jubilee Program

26 Gars Needed to
Garry S oldiers to
Santa Marla Picnic

Catholic Youths, Aged 16,
Becoming E xp e rt F lie rs

M

Attend Mass or D rill
Is Order to Troops
In Northern Ireland

Franciscan W ill
Be S ta tio n e d
In F itzsim o n s

in a Ballroom

ii.’S:

Denver Singer
To Be O ffic e r
In A ir F o rc e

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Jim McConaty, Jr.

Jamea P. HcConaty, Sr.
4 r T ta n Ezp«rf*nc*

A service complete, dignified and beautiful is
the memory picture treasured by those who
have suffered the loss of a dear one. Boulevard
services conform to ideals t)f distinction and
beauty that are a never ending solace.
'

Any Family Can Afford
Boulevard Service

(Continued From Page One)
Gentian novitiate and then com
pleted his philosophy and theology
courses. He was ordained to the
priesthood June 4, 1931.
Following his ordination Father
Tolman went to Rome for ad
vanced studies in theology, and in
1933 received the S.T.D. degree
from the Angelico university. He
returned to St. M a ^ ’s in Perryville, where he remained as profes
sor of philosophy for four years.
His next assignment was to Kenrick seminary in St. Louis, where
he taught moral theology until the
present year. He plans to teach
the same subject to second and
third-year theologians in the Den
ver school.

Some Faculty
Assignments N ot Decided

^Federal at No. Speer

GRand 1626

VOTE
for

SHEPHERD
DEM OCRATIC CANDIDATE

for

DISTRICT JUDGE
He established the Probation system in Police
Court and has worked in close collaboration
with Social Welfare Centers and Parish Wel
fare Work.
y

Some faculty assignments have
not yet been decided upon in
St. Thomas’, which opens Sept. 10.
The Rev. Elmer Kieffer, C.M.,
J.C.D., who had taught the special
moral theology course for the past
year, has returned to the Vin
centians’ Eastern province and will
be stationed this year in Niagara
university, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
The Rev. James W. Stakelum,
C.M., Ph.D., assistant dean of dis
cipline and professor of philosophy
here for the past five years, has
already joined the faculty of St.
John’s seminary in Camarillo,
where he becomes head of the
philosophy department. He taught
philosophy aUo in Loretto Heights
college in his stay here.
Father Stakelum’s place will be
taken in St. Thomas’ philosophy
department by the Rev. Charles F.
Convery, C.M., who returns to his
former post in Denver after being
stationed five years in the St. Louis
Preparatory seminary in Webster
Groves, Mo. He is expected to ar
rive here within the next few days.
Father Coyne, who enjoys a na
tional reputation as a preacher
and retreat-master, was born in
Mendota, 111., and made his pre
paratory and major seminary
courses in St. Mary’s, Perryville.
He was ordained in the St. Louis
Cathedral June 9,1911, and shortly
after his ordination was sent to
the Angelico university in Rome,
where he was awarded the S.T.D.
degree. He returned to this coun
try to teach theology in Kenrick
seminary, St. Louis. He was ap
pointed superior of the order’s
seminary in Perryville, in,which
office he remained for six years be
fore being transferred to St. Vin
cent’s in Cape Girardeau. After
two years’ teaching in .Cape Girar
deau he joined the fa cu l^ of St.
Louis’ Preparatory seminary in
Webster Groves, Mo., and in 1933
he was appointed rector of St.
Thomas’ in Denver.
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THE FOLLOWING PERSONS ARE SPONSORING THIS
ADVERTISEMENT AND HIS CANDIDACY

JOSEPH CIANCIO

THOMAS MULLIGAN

THOMAS FINH
BERT KEATING
JOHN J. MORRISSEY

CHARLOTTE NEVIN
EDWARD KELLY
JACK RYAN

ANNA SHARP
MARY ELLEN DOUGHERTY
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A t T h ese P r ic e s
Morrison Egg or Lump 5.98
Clayton Nut ..................4.90
Oayton Egg or Lump ..6.50
Centennial Egg
or Lump ..................6.78
Wadge Nut ..................7.30
Wadge Egg or Lump....8.00
Pinnacle N u t..................7.40
Pinnacle Egg or Lump 8.25
Pinnacle S la ck .............4.90
Lignite Slack ............... 3.50

RUGBY GGAL CO.

PRIMARY ELECTION-SEPT. 8
P ol Adv.

KE-0121

1144-5th St.
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All MILLER “Supers” Closed
All Day MONDAY (Labor Day)

BUY YOUR PEACH ES NO W !
PEAS
Fancy Sweets
No. 303 can

M rs. T ucker*s

SHORTENING
carton

CHEESE

CHERRIES

Pabai-ett, Tasty Loaf
American or
Pimento

Red sour pitted,
Loveland Brand

BIG 2 LB. BOX

FULL NO. 2 CAN

1W 2 V

12'

3 lb.
carton.... w O w

TuUi-Fruitti

Danish Assorted

'

53 '

12."

Delicioui

LUNCHEON
LOAVES

SWEET COFFEE HAM
ROLLS CAKES SPREAD

_

28 '
PRICES FOR
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
AT ALL
MILLER
“ SUPERS”

EACH

18'

Lb.
The ideal
•andwich meat.

Lb.....3 2 c
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Priests E at Cold Fish
Three Times a Day
All the priests in Manchuria
were jailed soon after Dec. 7. Fa
ther James J. Rottner of Cincin
nati knew nothing of the war until
his home was raided on the morn
ing of Dec. 9. His cell in the un
heated jail was full of vermin. For
hours he was refused food while
Japanese officials closely ques
tioned him. On Feb. 21, the priests
of Manchuria were taken to Muk
den for permanent internment.

Denver Singer
To be O ffice r
In A ir C o rp s
(Continued From Page One)
tenor soloists, Lt. Tierney took a
prominent part in a number of
the operas produced by the Denver
Grand Opera Co., namely Lucia di
Lammermoor, Atda, and Carmen.
Before leaving Denver, he was
tenor soloist with the Cathedral
choir. He was discovered by Mon
signor Joseph Bosetti, and first
attracted attention for his beau
tiful rendition of the “Cujus Animam” from Rossini’s “Stabat
Mater.”
The w ung officer is the son of
one of Denver’s outstanding fami
lies. His parents have taken an
active part in the Catholic life of
Denver, Mrs. Tierney having been
president of a number of Catholic
philanthropic societies.
Previous to his being assigned
to his new post, either as an in
structor or going into actual com
bat duty, Lt. 'Tierney expects to
come home on a short furlough.

Dr. Wm. Earley
Major in Arm y
Dr. William L. Earley, wellknown Denver Catholic dentist,
has begun active duty as a major
in the army medical corps stationed
in Lowry Field. Dr. Earley re
ceived his commission several
months ago, and his appointment
to the nearby army post is tem
porary. His permanent assignment
will be in Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
The young dentist received his
secondary education in Cathedral
high and attended Regis college for
classical and pre-medical courses.
He made his dental studies in Den
ver university and received his de
gree from th at institution. For
two years he attended the Mayo
clinic in Rochester, Minn., on a
fellowship. Following this he prac
ticed in Denver.
Dr. Earley is married and the
father of three children. The fam
ily home is at 121 S. Clermont in
St. John’s parish.

Dr. Freeman Has
Rank of Captain

MACARONI AND
CHEESE
PICKLE AND
PIMENTO
SWIFT PREMIUM
HEAD CHEESE
BAKED LOAF

DOZEN

(Continued From Page One)
“Come back!’’ they called. “Come
back when the war is oyer.”
“ The people thought of us only
as priests and spiritual fathers,
never as Americans or enemies,”
says Father Clarence J. Witte of
Richmond, Ind.
Korean Christians Not Abandoned
Despite the fact th at most of the
missioners nad to leave Korea, the
native Christians will not bo en
tirely neglected, for the Holy See
has wisely encouraged the develop
ment of a capable native clergy
throughout the Orient.
Most of the Korean missionaries
were jailed immediately after the
declaration of war, and many re
mained in prison until they were
taken, after Christmas, to intern
ment centers. Some of the priests,
seized without warning, were un
able to consume the Blessed Sacra
ment before they Were hauled off
to prison. One consumed the Sa
cred Species while Japanese sol
diers pressed guns into his back.
The superior of one Korean con
vent was instructed by her pastor
to take the Blessed Sacrament
from the church; each morning
for a long time, the superior dis
tributed Holy Communion to her
community.
Father Peloquin Dies
One sad note in the story of the
Maryknollers in Japan is the death
of Father Leo J. Peloquin of
Brockton, Mass., who died in Kobe
after a hard journey from Heijo,
Korea, jyhere he had been taken
ill. AH the Maryknollers from
Manchuria, Korea, and Japan were
released from their internment
camps to attend his funeral.
After the priests in Korea were
jailed, their people sought ways
of easing their imprisonment.
Often they brought food to the
jails. “To see how the people ral
lied to us,” says one of the re
patriated prieste, “was worth all
the trials of imprisonment. . . . I
hope God will end this war soon
and permit us to return to them.”

Dr. Leonard Freeman, promi
nent young Catholic physician and
surgeon of Denver, is leaving
Friday afternoon for San Fran
cisco, where he will be stationed
in the Letterman general hospi
tal. His rank in the army is that
of captain. Dr. Freeman, bom
in Denver in 1902, is the son of
another doctor by the same name
who was widely known in Denver.
Dr. Freeman, Sr., died in 1935.
Capt. Freeman, in addition to
his medical services, was assistant
professor of surgery in the medi
cal school of Colorado university
in Denver. He is married and has
three children, Leonard,^Jr., fiveand one-half, and twins, Larry and
Roland, three and one-half. The
family will reside in their home,
300 S. Gaylord, until Capt. Free
man is permanently located.
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On their way from Mukden to
Tokyo in June, they ate nothing
but cold fish—three times a day.
Every day, the people came to
visit their priests—but from afar,
for they were not allowed to speak
with the missioners.
One day a Japanese officer came
to • a convent “Are yon not
afraid?” he asked the superior.
“No,” she said, and he replied:
“Now that is strange. Other peo
ple are afraid, but never the Cath
olics. There must be something to
your religion."
Biihop Lan* Arretted
When Bishop Raymond A. Lane
of Lawrence, Mass., was arrested
in Fushun, he told the sisters , to
consume the Sacred Hosts. ITie
convent superior removed the ciborium from the chapel and car
ried it to the church, where a large
crowd of nati'm Christians had
gathered. They received Commun
ion from her hands.
In Hong Kong, where the Mary
knollers had a school and a rest
house, life was difficult and dan
gerous. Holy Spirit school, con
ducted on the Kowloon mainland
by the Maryknoll Sisters, was
requisitioned for use as officers’
quarters and storage space. Eight
newly arrived missioners saw their
clipper blown up Dec. 8 by the
first bombs that fell on Hong Kong.
Bombs fell everywhere, but only
one hit the mission building.
On Hong Kong island itself, the
missioners cared for the wounded,
heard Confessions, and dodged
bombs. One Chinese sister was
killed and an American brother
was badly wounded when a shell
exploded on a truck of food sup
plies.
After the siege of Hong Kong,
the missioners were interned with
3,000 British and American citi
zens. Well skilled in manual labor,
the priests soon built a kitchen
and equipped a dining-room. Serv.
ices were held regularly, a Cath
olic Action class was formed, and
Father Arthur . ^ i e of Two Riv
ers, Wise., instructed a group of
converts. Father John Toomey
was treasurer of the community
council.
All in all, the Maryknollers had
a hard time, but they had also much
to be thankful for. “The common
sense of the Church was our salva
tion,” says Father George Bauer.
Some were badly treated, but only
by individual officials. No case of
serious brutality was reported.
Now on short vacation, the
repatriated missioners are eager
for new assignments. Says 'Bishop
William P. O’Shea, Vicar Apostolic
of Heijo, Korea, who headed the
group of missioners on their jour
ney home: “ We are impatient for
new marching orders.”
Many (WTthe priests are expected
to be appointed to missions in Latin
America. Some day they hope to
go back to their faithful people in
the F ar East.

IRE BECRMINC
EXPERT PILOTS
(Continued From Page One)
ables a pilot to take passengers for
hire.
Both students have expressed a
desire to go on for the advanced
licenses, although they are not per
mitted, by reason of government
regulations, to obtain their private
license' until after their 18th birth
day. Dual instruction was com
pleted last week by young Higgins,
and Miss Nagel expects to com
plete her dual training next week.
The solo license is granted stu
dents after the first solo flight
has been successfully compleUd.
Higgins, w h o Mr. Sample
claims is one of the most promis
ing boys he has ever trained, has
lived his entire life in St. James’
parish. He has been a Mass server
for many years, and for the past
two years has been active in the
parish Junior Newmah club. He
plans to continue his aviation
studies in school this year, and
possibly to make aviation his life’s
work.
Miss Nagel was bom in New
York city Oct. 20, 1925, and at
tended St. Margaret Mary’s pa
rochial school and Cathedral
girls’ high school there. She came
to Denver with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Nagel, a year
ago, and has since resided with
them in Cathedral parish at 1675
Gilpin street.

B ifo w I n . . .
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Hummel Greeting Cards
______________________
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Save Your Clothes
By Cleaning
THEY MAY HAVE TO LAST A LONG TIME

Parish Census 1st on
Golden Jubilee Program

A[?APAH0E%t
JUST

CLEANERS

KE. 8341

(Continued From Page One)
CALL
2162 Arapahoe St.
and a captain will supervise
the canvass in each subdivi
sion. T'he reM rts of the census
workers will be received in the
parish hall by Father Smith and
a staff of tabulators 'will be on Advertisers th a t m erit your patronage. They are
hand to complete the records.
Assisting Mr. Dunst is an execu reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
tive committee composed of the
Rev. Matthias J. Blenkush, the
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
Rev. Robert G. McMahon, the Rev.
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
Dr. Walter J. Canavan, Thomas
Egan, H. / . Healy, P. J. Dieringer,
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F. Bischofberger, J. C. Sunder
NUT COAL
land, W. C. Kimmins, C. M. Ott,
A. C. Turner, H. A. Kiley, E. T. Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. f0S9 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
F UUMFORO, Mar.
Guilford, M. A. Behan, E. C. Day,
25th
and
Decatnr
GRand
5125
Jr.; C. H. Elliott, T. L. Mulligan,
and L. J. Rabtoay.
When buying from the
It has been estimated that, with
a volunteer corps of 100 workers firms advertising in this
conducting the enumeration, the
task, which otherwise might oc paper, please mention that
JO S. J . CELLA
cupy several weeks, can ^ com you saw their advertise
1120 Security Bldg.
pleted within a period of three
m ent
Phone KEystone 2633
days.
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q TO LARGE ENROLLMENT EXPECTED QJ I
IN ST. ELIZABETH’S SCHOOL

BE SUiC SEPT. 8

(St. Elisabeth’* Pariah)
Tuesday, Sept. 8, St. Elizabeth’s
school will open with a High Mass
in honor of the Holy Ghost at 8
o’clock. All pupils, old and new,
are expected to attend this Mass,
in order to invoke the blessing of
the Holy Spirit upon their work
in the coming school year. Father
Angelus, the pastor, urges all the
parents and guardians to register
their children before Monday,
Sept. 7. Indications show that the
enrollment will be the largest in
years. There have been several
changes made in the teaching ^ f f
of S t Elizabeth’s school: Sister
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VI. Doloretta has taken the place
of Sister M. Agnescene and will
teach the sixth and seventh grades;
MR. AND MRS. S H O P PE R
MR. AND MRS. S H O P P E R
Sister M. Rosita will have charge
H i * n * r c h a n U r* p r« M n t« < l in tlii* • • c t i o a a r « b o o tta r * . T h « y a r e
T h* B e r e h a B U r« p ra * e D te d Id th is s e c tio n e r e b o o s te r* . T h e f erm
of
the
music
and
arts
departments,
• B x i e n t t o w o rk w itli r o e e a d e r e d a i e r r i n g o f r o o r p e t r o n e g e . C o
e a z lo u * t o w o rk w ith y o u e n d e r e d o s e r r i n g o f j o n r p e tr o n e g o . C o*
and will teach the singing, piano,
o p e r a t e w itk th e m .
o p a r e ta w ith th e m .
and violin; Sister M. Ignatius will
conduct the domestic science de (St. Loui*’ Pari*h, Englewood)
(St. Patrick's Parish)
partment in place of Sister M.
Vacation days for the school
Margaret, Under the personal su
A Solemn Mass will be sung at
children
of the parish will come
pervision
of
Brother
Charles,
the
7 Sunday, Sept. 6, for all the boys
school and hall have been com to an end Tuesday morning, Sept.
in the service. This Mass is being
L incoln C ream ery
pletely renovated.
offered at the request of Mrs. Jos.
8, at 8:30 o’clock. A High Mass t i t B. Expo*ttion
8P. 8238
Carroll.
Sunday, Sept. 6, the members will be offered on Wednesday l?4t 8. Breadwar
8P. I4U
of the Altar and Rosary society
Dairy Products Delivered
Sunday, Sept. 6, the Altar and
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morning
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8
o’clock
to
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will receive Holy Communion in
Anywhere in City.
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Prescriptioni
TRY OUR
the 7:30 Mass. Father Claude, God’s blessing on the efforts of
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the moderator, is particularly anx teachers and pupils in the school
Mass. The monthly meeting of the
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Free Prompt Delivery
ious to have as many members year. The school cafeteria will
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Cal) 8P. 844t
Downlnt anS Alaawla
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as possible present, and the reopen Tuesday, Sept. 8. A hot
noon, S ept 8, in the school lunch
BARBER SHOP
front pews on the Epistle side of lunch will be served at noon for a
room.
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Tico^hair Service
the church will be reserved for nominal charge of six cents.
Albert Narracci, son of Mr. and
the society.
CURTAINS
thoroughly cleaned. Let
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Mrs. Jos. Narracci, was inducted
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763 So. Univertity Blvd.
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Monday, Sept. 7, Miss Maxine will hold a corporate Communion
us do your house cleaning for yon*
into the army last week.
743 South University
Ph. PE. 2255
Bretell, president of the Young in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Fine Wines and Liquors
School will reopen with registra
Ladies’
sodality, will be married to Sept. 6. Hostesses for the Altar
W* Psatnr* Christian Brc*. Wins*
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4 Daily Deliveriei
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Paper.
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STOVE AND FURNACE PARTS STILL
The two daughters, Mary Eliza
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Parish)
AVAILABLE—DON’T WAIT
beth and Angela, were graduated
in June from Loretto Heights col School will reopen Tuesday,
GEO. A. PULLEN
lege. The jubilarians also have Sept. 8. A record number of chil
STOVE
&
FURNACE
three sons, Edward, attending dren have been registered.
Preteription
Specialitt
Quality Meats, Poultry
The winter schedule of Masses
Colorado State college; Leonard,
SUNDRIES — FOUNTAIN
REPAIR COMP.4NY
LIQUORS — WINES
Jr., enrolled in Cathedral high will resume Sunday, Sept. 6. The
Fish
The firms listed here de
1333 Lawrence Street
MAin *725 school, and Joseph in St. Philo first two Masses will be at 6:30
Whittaker’s Pharmacy
ASSOBTED LUNCH MEATS
Call KE. 9977
TABOR 1321
DENVER, COLO. mena’s school. Mrs. J. M. Ken and 8, because of the many re
serve
to be remembered
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"
1233 Eait 13th At*. Phon* TAbor S47S
17TB AND DOWNING
nington of Indianapolis, sister of quests for these hours. The
when you are distributing
Free Fast Delivery
Mrs. Eisenman, is present for the two later Masses will be at 10:30
SNAPPY SEBVICE FBEE
WHOM TOE PEOPLE VOTE event. A trip to the Royal gorge and noon.
your patronage in the dif
GL. 2401
FOR
JACK SPEEGLE. Prop.
FOR WITH CONFIDENCE
has been arranged for the jubi
CARPETS
The Altar society will hold its
ferent
lines of business.
W. 32nd Ave. and Perry St.
larians by their children.
first meeting Friday, Sept, 4, at
ARGONAUT WINE &
“Loivett Price in Toiort”
2 p.m. in the school hall. All mem
LIQUOR CO.
1100 Different Colors and Pattern*
bers of the society wilj receive
to
Choose
From
IMPOBTEO AND DOMESTIC WINES
Holy Communion Sunday in the
TERMS
OPEN
EVES
CHAMPAGNES AND LIQUORS
6:30 Mass.
Republican Candidate for JUSTICE of
1232 E. Colfax
HA. 3922
Phone CBeny 4566
634 Eaet Colfax
AT LOWEST
St. Jude’s circle was entertained the SUPREME COURT of Colorado for
PUCES IN DENVER
Aug, 26 by Mrs. P. J. Cunningham the lO-year term, subject to primary
FUEL AND FEED CO.
The war stamps were won by Mrs Sept 8tK Now serving tmexpired t t o
J.
A. McDonald and Josephine under appointment by Governor Carr.
CHARLES A. tteS E L U ai
(Holy
Rotary
Parith)
Native of Colorado Springs, Solicits
Quality Material and
The teachers in the Holy Rosary Koelbert. The next meeting will your support
W a S h ip b y R a il
THE
storb.
18TH AND DOWNING
Workmanship
fechool have arrived for the begin be Sept. 16, with Mrs. T. T. Aull,
Pol.
Adv.
PHONE TA. n e t
ning of classes on Sept. 8. The 1317 S. University boulevard, as
InTl*(bl* Balt Soling
Plate Lunchei
35TB AND WALNUT
1411 PRANKUN ST.
hostess.
RES. PHONE MA. 8544
only new member of the faculty
CHA8. F. UADAY
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks
for the coming school year is Sis
853 Corona St.
HOT A COLD SANDWICHES
ter M. Fabian, who will teach the
third and fourth grades.
WINES
LIQUORS
For Quality Bakery Goode
Father Stephen, O.S.B., of Holy
REPUBUCAN FOR
When buying from the
Cross abbey was a visitor in the
firms advertising in this
S ta te
rectory on Monday evening. He is
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
HOME OP GOOD SPIRITS
a
teacher
of
mathematics
in
the
paper, please mention that
R ep re sen ta tiv e
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
Where you set the moet of the beet
Abbey school.
for the least.
Pol. Adv.
you saw their advertise
When buying from the
The games party given by the
Call EM. 0677 for Prompt
4024 Tennyaan St.
choir
was
well
atten
d
^.
The
next
ment.
Delivery
firms advertising in this
party will be held Sept. 27. The
1818 E. Colfax Are. Colfax A Williams
committee in charge wishes to
HOM ER F.
thank all who were present.
paper, please mention that
ST. MARY
The Altar society has made ar' ImptrUl .9 6 .2 8 Wadf*
9 9 .3 5
MAGDALENE
rangements for a dinner to be
you saw their advertise
served in the school hall Sunday Cotumbln*. 6 .5 3 H tn U ___ 8 .2 6
Hiway____ 7 .1 3
evening, Oct. 11
R.C. Stoker 5 .4 0
PEAR
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
ment.
H illy Van*§ G rocery
CtntennIaL 7 .1 3
Stoker Coal 3 .5 3
PHARMACY
Combine Quality and Style
and M arket
at Prices You Can Alford
Sharidan *t W**t Colfax
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
WATCH
QUALITY LIQUOR STORE
Phan** TAbor *931 or TAbor t t t l
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
Mr. Bedford hai never failed to
l l t l SO. PENN.
PROMPT PREB DEUVBRT
REPAIRING PE. 41*4
F or R eer, W ines
16 ozs. to the Pound
justify his selection as a candidate.
Prooertptlaai Oar Spodalty
BOTTLE
ar
CASE
His
candidacy
has
always
been
an
820 Santa Fa Dr. Phone TA. 0538
LOWEST PRICES
Specializing in Qualify Plumbing and
asset
to
the
Democratic
Party
and,
248
SaaU
F*
Drtv*
KE.
7143
UNION SHOP
Work GuarantMd
FREE DEUVEET SERVICE
through "fair weather and foul"
Heating Repairs
politically, he has carried the ban
GIfi WaUlM* for
ner of Democracy to victory—even
I N V I T A T I O N S 9T
Occasion
When buying from the
to the extent of surviving the holoANNOUNCIMINTS
9
3
.0
5
firms advertising in this
cai«t of Republican storm in 1940.
This manifestly establishes his eligi
paper, please mention that
PLU M B IN G and H E A T IN G CONTRACTORS
’D c u u im u m * v
bility to be tfw Democratic Party's
AvemoaAL torn m j 4 * iacn
Eopalrlos That Inanra* Health, Economy
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
you saw their advertise
choice for Governor in the election
Comfort
j M t m t r s C D tu ffo im r
1726 M ARKET STREET
JEWELER AND WATCH MAKES
of 1942.
ment.
AUCEHAMLYN
1520 Lawrence
CH. 2188
Pol. Adv.
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

y.s.F

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping D istrict

§te F ra n c is de Sales*

JACKSON’ S

Cut Rate Drugs

3110 IllC i III

BONNIE BRAE
D R U G 0 0.

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

io itie it

GONOOO PRODUCTS

ROSLYN

Werner’s Delicatessen

If's SP R A Y E D
Into Your Hairi

HERTLESS
PERfllRRERT

St. Catherine’s
Men WiU Meet

Loyola

T E D ’§ LIQUOR ST O R E
§ t. P h ilo m e n a ’s

Center Promotes
Scrap C anpm GRATUM FRUIT STORE

Couple to Note
Silver Jubilee

Vogue B eau ty S a lo n

St. V incent de P a u F s

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

B lessed § a cra m e n t

Powerine Service
Station

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

W E I S S DRUG

OLSON’ S

HARDWARE

C athed ral

Economy Liquor Store

Krug’s Meat Market

Registration of
Pupils Sets Mark

Hospital Pharmacy

St. D om inic’s

STANLEIGH’S

Corona Shoe Shop

William S. Jackson

Teachers Arrive
For School Term

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern

A n n u n ciation

DE SELLEM

DRUGS

Holy F am ily

LAM BERT ALDEN

Holy Ghost

NadorffLinquors, Inc.

WEISS BAKERY

St. Josep h*s

C all VICK’ S

COAL

BEDFORD
for eOVERNDR

RAY COAL GO.

$1. Louis*

BOB & VAN’S
Meat Market

FRESH FISH

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

W. M. EICH

M M H h g 'S 'l

M IRRITTS’S S T

ENGLEWOOD
SHOE SHOP
PU CES BEASONABLB

SLAHERY & COMPANY

gj«a

* E a

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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SCHOOL
St. Scholastica
flcademy
Canon City, Colorado

Select Resident and Day School for
Girls of High-School and
Grade-School Age.
lUembar of North Control Auodation

College Prep., Pre-Vocational,
Music, Dramatic Art, Home
Economics, Commercial
Limited Enrollment. Integrated Learning.
Spadoxu Campm. Vnexeelled Climate.
Under direction of the Benedictine Sitters.

The Abbey School
CANON CITY, COLORADO
Boarding gchool for boyg from 12 years old and up
through junior college.
IDEAL LOCATION. ALL SPORTS, INCLUDING
HORSEBACK RIDING

For Information Write to the Headmaster

A M E R I C A N P E N N A N T M F C . CO.
M u ia ftc ta rtn of
PENNANTS — BANNERS - CAPS — ABH BANDS

417 ISth Street
FELT EMBROIDERY — CHENILLE LETTERING
EMBLEMS. MONOGRAMS HADE TO ORDER
PkoiM KEYSTONE U I7
W t Mak* ScMt N tc k m U tfi

^REGIS C O LLEG E
War Emergesey Edsealkiaal Program
O Three-year Degree Curriculum.
O Two-year Butiness Training Courre.
# Approved Navy V-1 Program for Freshmen and Sophomores.
9 Preparatory Work for Members of the Army'AIr Corps Reserve.

REGIS HIGH SCHOOL
A College Preparatory School
REGISTRATION FOR FRESHMEN SEPT. 1

BACK TO SCHOOL
laLorbar’sAIILeaHier

SHOES
fitted by shoemen with wide
experience, interested in fit
ting your child properly. No
fit—no sale. Prices as low
as consistent with good qual
ity.

. $ 2 . 4 5 $ 3 . 9 8
Some as low as tl.9 9

lORBER'S

Loretto Heights College to CIRCLES
Have Picnic fo r Students gy
(St. Joseph's Parish)
The regular meeting of the;
Altar and Rosary society will be
held Wednesday, Sept. 9, at 2
p.m. The scheduled luncheon
meeting will not be held. The
quilt made by the members of the
society wiU be awarded in the
meeting.
More than 76 women attended
the day of recollection on Thurs
day, Sept. 3. The retreat closed
with a Holy Hour. The particular
intention was for peace.
The fall festival committee met
Tuesday evening to decide on the
various booths. The many so
cieties of the parish will have
charge of the attractions. The
grand prize will be $600. The
dates of the bazaar will be Oct.
15, 16, and 17.
The games party will be held
as usuEU on Monday evening at
8:30.
St. Joseph’s high school football
squad is practicing every after
noon under the leadership of the
new coach, Jack Mcl.aughlin, and
his assistant, “Dick” Severini.
More students are coming out
each day.
Recent graduates who have
joined the armed services in
the past month are: Coast
n a r d —Jack Major, Bob Crowe,
Bill Draper, and Jack Halpin;
marines — Paul Montoya and
Charles McLbiden; army—-Vincent
Talty and Donald Canny,
Owing to transportation diffi
eulties, high school claues will
convene at 9 a.m. in the coming
year.

HnrUI Hukoll. Diroetor

New Catalog

,e e k -e n d

cromds an d

1645 Glenarm

Por the third time, the
Barnes School ^has won
First Place in the Na
tional Gregg Shorthand
Contest—proof of su
perior work.
T a k e a “V i c t o r y
Course” this fall and
winter. It will prepare
you for a business or
Government position in
the shortest possible
time.

Call KE. 2381
for Bulletin

B A R M E S rr

l l t O O t w m i D E K V E E . COLO.

jte r

WE W A N T A T R A I N E D
s e rv ic e .

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO CHICAGO
LT.Dtnvai
Ai. Lincoln
At. Omaha
Ar. Chicaqo

Dsnvar
Zapbyr
4:00 pm
12;0S am
1:20 am
9:40 am

■xpasMsa
nysr
11:30 am
8:30 pm
9:58 pm
6:15 am

Six
7:18 pm
6:35 am
8:20 am
8:15 pm

BURLINGTON TRAVEL OFFICE
Tred W. iakossa, I

lytH A CHAMPA m a n

I Passsaftr Agsnl
PHONIi UTSTONI 1133

40 CLERKS—NO WAITS

B A R G A IN
BOOK STORE
406 15th— at Tremont
KE. 1418
(

GIRL*
ARTIST
b wbat th t AdT«rtisln( A scncin a rt
ealllDs tu for. ThU uhooi hai placed S
K<rl artifta la a rt Joba in the h i t
month.
YOU CAN TRAIN FOR A JOB
THAT WILL LAST AFTER THE
WAR.
Danrar'i Coauiareial A rt School
ItiS Waltoa St.
HA. t»>
Do not eonfoaa tbia lobool with another
of •insilar name.

The

Denver Art Institute

SL Vincent’s Ail
Society Has Meet

St. Vincent's Aid society held
its first fall meeting in the home
of Mrs. Frank A. Fleisch, 860
Pennsylvania s tr e e t, Tuesday,
Sept. 1. The meeting was opened
by Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh, presi
dent, who called for the reading
of the reports of the oflScers.
Sister DeChantal of St. Vin
cent’s home said the school is in
readiness for the coming year with
many new boys entering.
The point was pressed by the
president that the increased en
rollment would call for a corre
sponding increase in effort to as
sist the work of the home. Mrs.
George Pope and Miss Anne Bir
mingham and their assistants will
represent the St. Vincent Aid so
ciety in the War Chest drive.
The Rev. Arthnr Lucy was the
guest speaker.
The next meeting will be Oct,
6 at 3330 E. Seventh avenue in
the home of Mrs. John P. Akolt.

ICKINSON

^ ^ S E C R E T A R I A L SCHOOL
Individualised Training for Young Men and Women

1441 Welton Street

PUBLICATION BOOK
STORE
We sa v e yon m oney
on good u sed b ook s.
514 15th St.

Boston M ayor’s W ife
C hristens C ruiser
Quincy, Mass.—Mrs. Maurice J.
Tobin, wife of the mayor of Bos
ton, christened the cruiser Boston
when it w u Unnclwd here.

When buying from the
firm s advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw th'eir advertise
ment.

B«twMn Welton A Gl.iurm

EARN $ 1 0 6 .0 0 P E R W E E K
L«am Welding Under the Supervision of

E. W. (ED.) WEINBERGER
Welding Engineer

*

A n ^ e r your eountry’s call for war w orkm and laam a llfatlma trada which
will Buarantaa yon rood pay.
Govemmeiit requimnenta for waldlnr m atfrial to b . used for actual war work
may toon force curtailment of d ata inatrnetlon for bcffinnera. Act at once.
A limited number of enrollmenta for waldins eouraea are now open In both . # .

DAY and NIGHY CLASSES
Six Weeks Training Prepares You for Job

HARDWARE
CO.

THE AVIATION INSTITUTE OF DENVER

LOREnO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Colorado's Four-Year Catholic College for Women
LORETTO, COLORADO
The oldest and largest Cath
olic Girls’ college in t h e
Rocky Mountain area. 15
minutes to college from
downtown Denver.

Fully Accredited by the North Central Association

725 South Broadway

Denver, Colorado

GIRLS go back
to SCHOOL ...
m

EVER POPULAR
SIMPLEX
FLEX-EZE!
from Teensters
through College!

Date of Registration, Sept. IDth
Write or Phone for Circular of Information

S im p le x C o ed s
That Good Shoe Fashioned for all ages!
A . . . Tan Calf Moccasin oxford, a Simplex Flex-eze.
Sizes'12%— 3. Price 35.25

Good Shepherd Aid
Meeting Is Sept. 15
The Good Shepherd Aid Sep
tember meeting will be held Tues
day, Sept 15, instead of the reg
ular date because of election day.
Mrs. Ray Plank and Mrs. Be?hard
Fitzgerald will be the hostesses
in the home of Mrs. Plank, 20 S.
Eudora stree t Cars will meet
the bus on Sixth avenue and £udora street from 2:15 to 2:30. As
there are a number of important
matters to be discussed the presi
dent (Usires a large attendance.

KEystone 1448

Snail Entrane. F c . . . Balanca Payabla A fttr Completion of Training.
Board and Boom for Oot-of-Town Stnd.ata.
COLORADO'S ONLY U. S. GOVBBNMKNT APPROVED AIRCkAPT AND
ENGINE MECBANtC SCHOOL.

* Fireplace Fixtures
* Ice Cream Freezers
* Electrical Goods
*Sherwin W illiams
Paints
* Thermos Bottles
* Carving Sets
* Rubbish Burners
* Bath Room Fittings

Fully approved courses in
the Liberal Arts and Sci
ences, Home Economics, Sec
retarial Work, Music, Art,
Pre - Nursing, Pre - Medical
Technology and Journalism.

St'Citiul (land lloiiks .il S.i\jii>;,

Open Evenings Sept. 8 to 19

GEO. MAYER

Denver Art College

.e v e r r e a s i b l e . T hey

SHOP AT THE BIG STORE

Bookmobile Will
Come to Denver

ALTAR AND CHOIR BOYS OF
PARK HILL ATTEND PICNIC

634 16th St.

t h e m id d le o£

Grade and Hi-Schooi
Public and Parochial

(Loretto Heights College)
The new outdoor grill on the
campus of Loretto Heights col
lege will be used by the students
the first time Thursday, Sept. 10,
fog a picnic for the resident stu
dents. Miss Patricia Gallagher of

Raton, N. Mex., president of the
Late summer parties have been
Resident Students’ council, is in
charge of arrangements. The pic occupying the attention of several
nic is the first of a series of social Junior Tabernacle circles that
functions that annually mark the have continued their meetings
freshman program of Loretto throughout the vacation months.
Mrs. Clara Lievens of Littleton
Heig-hts.
was
a recent hostess to Ave Maria
A "Big Sifter, Little Sister”
circle.
Mre. Mary Wilson enter
party has been scheduled for Fri
tained
the
Little Flower circle.
day, Sept. 11. This party will be
sponsored by the senior class, of The Immaculate Conception group
enjoyed a party in the home of
which Miss Corinne Schultz of Miss Cecilia Garland Friday eve
Denver is president. The high ning, Aug. 28. Aug. 28 was also
The bookmobile, an outstanding light of the evening will be the the meeting night of Morning Star
Catholic contribution to the war
circle members, with Miss Mar
effort, is coming to the Denver announcement of the names of garet Lynch presiding as hostess.
the
upperclassmen
who
are
to
USO-NCCS club, according to
A picnic supper given by Miss
word received from Charles F. La serve as big sisters for the fresh Dorothy Meikenhous Tuesday eve
Cour, director, in Salt Lake City, men.
ning, Sept. 1, took the place of
where the trailer is stopping this
the usual meeting held by the
For
Sept.
'12,
the
student
coun
week. Ju st when the traveling
Guardian Angel circle^ Partak
cil
has
planned
a
mountain
party
Catholic library will arrive here
ing of Miss Meikenhour hospital
is not known.
at Plunkett’s Swiss chalet, under ity were Mmes. Mary Carpenter,
The bookmobile is a trailer car the direction of Miss Mary Cath Myrtle Quinn, Alice Bolger, Losupplied with the best in Catholic erine Madden of Denver, presi rene Esher, Emma Celia, and
literature, and is touring the
Jeanette Strachan, and Misses
country under the auspices of the dent of the student council.
Jeanette Dunn, Marge Mohan,
Regular
classes
will
open
on
National Catholic Community Serv
and Charlotte O’Reilly.
ice. I t was desimed especiidly for Monday, S ept 14, on which date
Mrs. Lorene Eschcr will leave
the service of Catholic chaplains. the freshman convocation will take next
on a vacation trip to
Besides literature, it carries med place. That evening ttie sopho New week
Orleans and en route home
als, rosaries. Missals, and games more class, better known as the will stop
in Pittsburgh and Chi
—all for the boys in the service. Mariners, piloted by Miss Cath cago.
The bookmobile was designed in erine Pruisner, will entertain new
Three new members iVere in
Paterson, N. J., and to date has students in a dinner party in a troduced
in the last gathering of
traveled through the South, South local restaurant.
The Athletic association fete Our Lady of Victory circle in the
west, and West coast, and will
home of Mrs. Dolores Thomas.
visit the Rocky Mountain area and occupies the predominant place on They
Mmes. Margaret Thomas
Northwest before returning to the the program for Tuesday, Sept and are
Margaret Goldsworthy and
16, with Miss Alicia Butler, presi
East coast.
dent of the association, and her Miss Mary Ellen Vorce.
The sewing of linens was the
sub-officers as hostesses.
Sept. 18 has been set aside as chief occupation of Our Lady of
Sodality day, and will open with a Sorrow group in their meeting
group Mass and Holy (jommunion Tuesday night, S e^ . 1, in the home
in the chapel of All Saints. Fol of Miss Dorothy Byrne. Present
lowing the Communion breakfast were Mmes. Martha Serafini,
the first sodality assembly will be Mary Musso, Marie Kurtz, Eileen
rgi
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Anna Mad- Behan, and Caroline Alexus, and
Mrs. J. J. Reilly and her two held. Miss Margaret
Misses Marguerite Graven and
The altar and the choir boys of sons, JimmieTom and Joe, will den, prefect, will preside.
Mary Byrne.
leave
in
a
few
days
to
join
Dr.
Blessed Sacrament parish enjoyed Reilly in Seattle, Wash., where
Vititatione to Continno
Mrs. Helen Wehrle of Our Lady
a picnic on Tuesday in El Dorado they have bought a new home.
Confined to their wheelchairs of the Rosary circle was the honor
Springs. Swimming, roller skat The boys have enrolled in Seattle and beds in (Children’s hospital, guest in a shower given Friday
a number of small patients, many evening, Aug. 28, by Mrs. Mary
ing, horseback riding, and hiking college.
of whom are infantile paralysis Rosenpen.
Sixteen guests at
were the principal amusements of
Mrs. Stephen L. R. McNichols victims,
look forward to the tended.
the day. Fifty-two boys attended (Marjorie H art), a bride of early weekly visit
of their catechism
the picnic and cars were driven by June, left for New York to join
Wiluam Phoenix, Mrs. Frank her husband. Ensign McNichols. instructors from Loretto Heights
Weber, Mrs. Eugene Rice, Henry They will make their home in Vir college. The group, lead by Miss
Job, Mrs. John Reid, and Fathers ginia, where the ensign is sta Catherine Pruisner, has enter
tained and instructed its little
Richard Hiester nnd H a r l e y tioned.
pupils each week since Christmas.
Schmitt. .
Maetingi to Be Resumed
Working under the guidance of
The women of the parish are in 'The regular meeting of the Al the Rev. John J. Regan of Cathe
vited to join with the other women tar and Rosary society, the first dral parish the students teach
of Park Hill in making surgical of the fall season, will be held on Catholic children in the institu
dressing for the Red Cross in the F r i d a y , Sept. 11, in McDon tion. Several have already made
Park Hill school, room 204, on ough hall, following recitation of their First Communion.
Miss
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Our the Rosary in the church at 2 p.m. Pruisner plans to carry over her
Lady of Peace circle is taking part Hostesses for the social hour will project into the school year for
1520 ARAPAHOE
in the work this year. Women be Mmes. James Eakins, Adrian any others interested in the mis
who wish to take part in this vital Maguire, J. J. Falkenburg, and J. sionary enterprise. Her assistants
war work should come to the Park R( Mozier.
are Misses Mary Louise Stevenson,
D envefs Complete
Hill school, equipped with a white
Bowling to Begin
Ruth Graber, Anna Lou Hahn,
dress and a hair net.
Men of the Blessed Sacrament Mary Catherine Jaeger, and Mar
Hardware Store
An oivanizing meeting of the Bowling league will resume their garet Reidy.
Junior Newman club will be held fall and winter games in the Park
The hope ches\ booth conducted
in Blessed Sacrament school on Hill Bowling alleys on the evening by Loretto Heights college in the
Thursday, Sept. 10, at 7:30. The of Sept. 14. Anyone wishing to bazaar for the Dominican Sisters
Junior Newman club is an organi become a menlber of a team should of the Sick Poor cleared more
zation for all Catholic pupils at call the rectory.
than $300, a sum not approached
tending the public high schools.
Members of the Altar and Ro by the booth in the past eight
sary society and the PTA will re years. Misses Catherine Pruisner
ceive Holy Communion in a bodv and Betty Bader were in charge.
Sunday, S ep t 6, in the 8 o’clock
The leading Catholic book of
Mass.
the past month. The Song of Ber
Circle Schedules Meeting
nadette, by Franz Werfel, was dis
St. Joan of Arc's circle will hold cussed in the literature committee
its first meeting of the series on meeting of the Loretto Heights
Thursday, Sept. 10, in the moun college sodality in the home of
tain cabin home of Mrs. T. H. the chairman. Miss Margaret
Kelly. Cohostesses with Mrs. Kelly Reidy, 747 Adams. Th*, charac
are Mmes. Emmett Dolan, Arnold terization in ^ e book was com
Olsen, and J. C. Cemy.
pared to that in A. J. Cronin’s
Compute ConriM in
Keys of the Kingdom, One more
session of the club will be held
Commercial & Fine Art
before the formal opening of the
college, when the committee will
Fall Term, Sept 15th
be reorganized to admit new mem
hers.

'B S T T B /l SHDE5 FOU L E S S '

Lets plan

ENJOl

B . . . Tan Calf oxford in light body with deeper tan trinu^
A smart shoe for the teenster. Sizes 12%—3. Price'
fS.25

MEN’S SUITS.............5 4 ^
OVERCOATS............. 7 7 ^
MEN’S FELT HATS......................................................5 4 ^
Ladies’ Plain Dresses and Cloth Coats......... .............. 7 7 ^
(10% Additional for Call and Delivery Service)

C . . . Black Suede for the Campus Girl . . . The Simplex
Coed. Neat in black patent. Monk Tie. Sizes 4—9.
Price $6.95
D . . . Brown Alligator Calf oxford, stitched in tan cord.
Alligator, that new popular leather for school Sizes 4—9.
Price $6.96

C lean ers and L aundry
700 EAST COLFAX AVE.
BKANCHKB IN XVXST PARISH

"Where Denver Shops With Confidenesf*

KE. 2111

Thursday, Sept. 8, 1942

Office, 938 Bannock Stree!
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K. of C. Distribute Them

BEFORE and AFTER
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bo o h s

&hool O p s in Pikes Peak Region Church Sailors Feted by
Stratton SepL 8 $ ervices Listed on Poster Club in Boulder

Stratton. — St. Charles’ school
Boulder.—The STS club of
Colorado Springs.—The Knights pus Christi parish held the past
will open Tuesday, Sept. 8, with
Sacred
Heart parish, as a partici
High Mass, music for which will be of Columbus this week distributed week was an outstanding financial
sung by the children’s choir. Sis* printed posters listing all the Cath success. Much credit is due the pating member of the Boulder
ter M. Agnella, superior, will teach olic churches in the Pike’s Peak members of the guild and men of citizens’ committee of the USO,
the four upper grades and Sister region. Sunday Masses, weekday the parish for their co-operation. gave the first o f a series of enter
Mary Alice the lower grades. Sis Masses, and hours for Confession
The prize winners were: At
ter Mary Alice also is the music are listed. These posters were tendance awards—Mrs. Bonnie Es tainments for the men in service
He won't want to go out with the boys when hif favorite chair or couch
te ao inviting. Hava it put in new condition by expert workmen a t Rich,
teacher and will have charge of placed in hotels, on the bulletin sex, Miss M a ^ Murray, Kirt on Friday evening, Aug. 28, in the
man'i,
boards of Camp Carson and the Wittges, Paul Sanchez, and Mr. school auditprium. Some 150 sail
the choir.
DO YOU W A ^ TERMS?
Catechism classes, in prepara air base east of the city, in the Hager; special award, $25 war ors attended the affair. The Rev.
tion for the administration of Con railroad and bus depots, and in bond, Mrs. Bonnie Essex; grand Maurus Zabolitzky, O.S.B., di
We Can Make it Look at Good at New at a tavingt of 40%
firmation, began Sunday, Aug. 30. other business locations. The mem rize, $100 war bond, Miss Mary rector of the club; Miss Nellie
RICHMAN F U R im U R E MFG. CO.
These classes are being conducted bers are convinced that their ac “ranees Vollmer.
Margaret Archibald, acting chair
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY IN THE BUSINESS
by the sisters every Sunday morn tion will help many visitors and
The
following
parishioners
as
and Misses Marian Vogel and
1821 Market St.
Denver
ing in Stratton and in Burlington soldiers to locate the churches and sisted with the games of the ba man,
Eileen Dale were in charge of the
for children who are not in the pa to attend Mass without incon zaar: Mrs. George Rieden, Miss entertainment.
They were assisted
rochial school. Confirmation ^11 venience.
Rene
Frank,
Harley
Remington,
by
Frank
Dale
a number of
be administered by Archbishop Cerpuf Cbritti Pariib Basaar Held Dr. W. C. Craron, Ed Williams, the women o f and
the parish, who
Urban J. Vehr Oct. 29.
The silver jubilee bazaar of Cor- D. A. Minskmy, L. Essex, Kirt served the refreshments. Sam
Donald Simon, son of Mr. and
Wittges, Paul MeCarville, Bob Anderson gave a group of piano
Mrs. A1 Simon, was killed in an
Noll, Frank Walters, John Zermat- selections; Mies Dolly Archibald
automobile accident near Stratton
ten, Joe Noll, Jimmy Finn, and sang two solos, accompanied by
Sunday evening, Aug. 23. The fuJohn J, Durcan.
her sister. Community singing,
ner.al was held in St. Charles’
^ames, and a social were also en
Annual Social Slated Sept. 30
church and interment was in
joyed.
Democrat for
The Sacred Heart guild of the
Calvary cemetery. The deceased
There was a brief meeting of
was 16 years old and is survived
Sacred Heart, Our Lady of Per>etual Help, and Holy Rosary par the BSO hostesses preceding the
by his parents, his twin brother,
two sisters, and two brothers.
ishes will hold its annual social party and, according to their pres
Miss Mary Magdalen Loeffler,
in the Antlers hotel Wednesday ent plans, similar entertainments
Dependable - Reaponsible
(St. Fraaci* da Sale*’ ParUb)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
evening, Sept. 30. Johnnie Metzler will be given regularly on the sec
Qualified Through lUucation
In spite of the rainy weather, and his orchestra will furnish the ond and fourth Fridays of each
Loeffler, became 4he bride of Garand Training
nald D. McKinzie of Denver be the registration day for the parish music. There ■will be entertain month. A group of sailors will
fore the Rev. Henry J. Ernst, who grade school S ept 1 brought the ment and novelties. Fifty dollars be continuously in the radio school
Pol. Adv.
also sang the Nuptial High Mass. enrollment up to 370. The in cash and ten other prizes will in connection 'with the University
In a meeting held Sunday, Aui opening day for both the grade be awarded. P art of the proceeds of Colorado for the duration of
30, after Mass, plans were mac and the high school has been set will be donated for the Colorado the war.
_inngs soldiers’ recreation cenOn Sunday, Aug. 30. all wagefor the annual bazaar, which will for Sept 8. Both the grade and Springs
rWt f f i f OT TMtjftO&lV
be held Oct. 21. Cash prizes and high school buildings have been ter. The members of the commit earning members of the parish
thoroughly
cleaned
and
prepared
other valuable articles will be
tee, under the direction of the Rev. were urged to become members
In U niform or O u i^ C le a n
for the opening of the school term. John Nelson, O.M.L, and the Rev. of St. Thomas Aquinas’ society
awarded.
The dates will soon be an Joseph Kane, O.M.L, include the by making regular contributions
Clothes Help You W in
nounced for the resumption of following:
to the support of the parochial
regular meetings by the several J . F ra A lin Sullivan, Frank Cusack. school. Pledge cards were provided
parish organizations.
Harold Cusack, George ProSIt, Edward for the purpose. The school will
Martin J. Murphy, Mathew
A brief meeting of all the mem Chonka.
Miecl. Nick Strott, George Profflt, John open Sept. 8.
bers
of
the
Young
People’s
Le
McGrady,
Joseph
MoGrady, Albert Denso1641 Glenarm PL
MA. 9867
Twenty-six members of the
more, Baymond Murphy, Frank Mlcet,
Croix club will be held in the high Joseph
Gehely, Edward S trott, John Benedictine apostolate enjoyed the
school library Thursday evening. Novian, Mrs, A. G. Wlttmen, Mrs, Joseph picnic held on Thursday, Aug. 27.
Sept. 10, at 8 o’clock. All mem Gehely, Mrs. Ella Van H alter, Mrs. P. The committee for the supper con
Kaler, Mrs. Theresa Graham, Mrs. Frank
bers are urged to be present.
Cusack. Mrs. Laura Church, Mrs. J. F- sisted of Father Maurus, chair
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
Swimming Cla** to Be Held
Wagner, Mr*. Mary Hengln, Mrs. Martin man; Misses Maxine Bartle, Betty
(St. Jama*’ Parlih)
The last swimming class for Murphy, Mrs, George Bohrson, Mrs. Clare Brady, Marguerite Alvarez,
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
The officers of the Altar and Ro Boy Scout troop No. 126 will be Harry
Proffit, Mrs. Lucille Sanborn,
sary society met in the rectopr held Thursday evening. Sept. 10, Mrs. W altsr Kohler, Misses M tdslins Joan Lingenfelter, Jean Schadegg,
Gertrude McGrady. Frances Charles Becker, and Ed Schram.
Tuesday morning. Sept. 1, to dis at 7 o’clock in Progress plunge. Schaeffer.
Nora Sullivan, Lou MoCafftry, The group was accompanied by
cuss plans for the coming season. All boys expecting to pass swim Graham,
Lillian McGrady, Paulina Berak, Ann
A $100 defense bond will be ming should attend this last class. Mfcci, Josephine Mieol, and Eleanor Me- Mr. and Mrs. Urban Mellecker and
Grady: Mrs. Anthony Trichak, Mrs. Ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady.
awarded, the proceeds to go toward
George Bulk, Dan Crowe, and
Strott. Mrs, Albert Deniomore, and
The women of the parish will
the school fund. A bond will also Philip Watson passed their first ward
Mrs. Frank Trichak.
be awarded in the Holy Name so class swimming tests, and George
receive Holy Communion in a body
933 Bannock St.
2 Priest* Vi*it Fr. Kane
in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
ciety games party Nov. 18.
KEjritone 8297, Denver, Colo.
Bulk and William Anderies passed
The Rev. Matthew Noonan, 0. Sept. 6.
A unit of 30 women is being their swimming merit badge tests
M.I., and the Rev. Hugh McManus
formed to wrap bandages and sur in the last session.
The regular first Friday Holy
were recent Meats of Father Kane. Hour
gical dressings for tlm Red Cross.
will be held this week on
Sodality
Hold*
Mooting
James
AlHcon
of
Qnincy,
Mass.,
This work is now being done in
Friday evening a t 7:80. I t marks
Sunday,
Sept.
6,
is
Communion
relative
of
Father
Kane,
is
vis
the Park Hill school.
the fourth anniversary of the be
The Altar and Rosary society day for members of the Young iting Lt. Philip Allicon of Camp ginning of this devotion in the
Ladies’
sodality,
it
was
announced
Carson.
will receive Holy Communion Sun
parish. For the duration of the
Mrs. Mary Corder, mother of war. this Holy Hour is dedicated
day, Sept. 0, in the 8:30 o’clock by Mary O'Keefe in the regular
business
meeting
held
Tuesday,
Sister
Mary
Josephine
of
the
Sa
Mass.
to the boys of the parish who are
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Sept. 1, in the library of the high cred Heart convent, is recovering now in service.
school.
Each
member
was
asked
from
a
recent
illness
in
Glockner
circle met in the home of Mrs.
The winter schedule of Mass
Eugene Blish of 1540 Oneida, to make a Holy Hour once a hospital.
The Sacred Heart Red Cross hours on Sundays will not be
Thursday, Sept. 3. Mrs. Lloyd month.
The membership drive being unit met Wednesday, Sept 2, in changed as it has been in former
Florio assisted the hostess.
directed
by Mary Jo Mulligan and the local headquarters under the years. They will remain a t 6, 8,
Desmond Daniel Sullivan, son of
her
committee
was discussed.
direction of Mrs. A. G. Wlttman, and 10 o’clock. This is an ac
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sullivan of this
commodation fo r defense workers,
Gifts are to be presented soon defense chairman.
parish, has joined the army signal
nurses, and others whose duties
to
two
former
members
who
have
Word
has
been
received
that
corps. He is a graduate of An
will not permit them to attend a
left
the
city
recently,
Mrs.
Wil
James
Pullen
is
now
a
corporal.
nunciation high school. " He _ had
Mass later than 6 o’clock.
liam
Bower,
the
former
Loraine
Mrs.
Mary
Brennan
is
recover
been employed by the Associated
Miss Catherine McCarthy, niece
Press in Denver since his gradua Amman, and Miss Lily Pasquale, ing from a recent illness in her
who left to take a position in Utah. home.
of Mrs. J. P. Colstadt and former
tion.
The prefect, Helen Flynn, intro
Mrs. J. Franklyn Sullivan is now Boulder county health nurse, left
The men of St. James’ are or
ganizing a bowling team. Those duced the newly anpointed mod in S t Francis’ hospital recovering here Sunday, Aug. 30, to accept
a new position on the consultant
interested In joining
may call erator, the Rev. Robert McMahon, from an illness.
who gave a talk on the aims and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Loet- staff of the Red Cross in S t Louis,
EA. 1981.
The Altar and Rosary society purposes of the sodality move scher recently had as dinner guests Mo. She gave up a position as
in their home Father McManus, senior nurse in a public nsalth unit
will hold its first meeting of the ment.
All committee heads were urged Father Noonan, Chaplain Bernard in Fort Lupton, near Denver. She
fall in the home of Mrs. J. P. Red
dick of 1300 Monaco. Mmes. Paul to attend the sodality union coun Lenarz, Chaplain Cornelius Shar- will spend two weeks in toaining
Gappae and Nellie Parslow will cil meeting Wednesday, Sept. 2, baugh, Father Kane, the Rev. in St. Louis and then expects to
and the general meeting to be Richard Duffy, the Rev. Francis be assigned to some Midwestern
assist the hostess.
Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bar- area for consultant work. She
St. Anne’s circle met in the held Tuesday, Sept. 8.
Refreshments were served b thel, Mrs. Nan Shipley, Miss is a graduate of M t S t Gertrude’s
home of Mrs. W. E. Baptist, Tues
day, Sept. I. Those attending members of the Catholic trut! Shelia Bower of Chicago, and Lt. academy and St. Joseph’s hospital
nursing school in Denver and re
with Virginia Carroll Philip Allicon.
were Mmes. L. B. Bundy, E. J. committee,
ceived an additional degree in
as
chairman.
Birth
of
Boy
Announced
Fattor, W. F. Van Dyke, W. H.
nursing from Columbia university
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
J.
Griebel,
Marrow, J. McMullen, R. Jorgen
949 S. Nevada avenue, announce in October, 1941.
sen, M. J. Conway, and L. R. Boyle.
the birth of a boy Aug. 25. Mrs.
Capt. Frank B. McGlone of this
Griebel was the former Hollie
The Best in
parish has been transferred with
Clune.
the medical unit to Fort Meade,
Used V
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Borden an
Md.
A film indictment of the Axis nounce the enragement of their
Furniture
nations is featured in the new daughter. Miss Betty Lou Borden,
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
^
ALSO NEW
Of All Kindi
program of the Telenews News to R. Hollis Adams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Adams of Pasa
reel theater, startii^ Friday (tO‘ dena,
,
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
Calif. No date has been set
night) at 6 p.m. Entitled “This
\i!.t.ic;r^
World Besieged,” it records the for the wedding.
A FULL LINE OF
S
t
Mary’s
Altar
society
will
re^
highlights of the past ten years
sume its meetings Friday after
OFFICE FURNITURE
as the dictators rose to power.
noon, Sept. 11, at 2:30 in the new We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Headlining
the
60
latest
news
71/^ Years as Deputy District Attorney
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverevents are the first on-the-spot location, 16 V4 W. Bijou street
trare, anything in ^ c k .
8 Years Colorado State Senator
poi.Adv.
scenes of the great raid on Dieppe
Established 1888
the first European action by the
PHONE KEYSTONE 4882
American doughboys, and exclU'
OPEN FBOH I A. H. TO t P. U.
sive pictures of the awarding of
the Army-Navy “E” to the Den
ver Ordnance plant.
H. V. Kaltenbom gives a first The Regis summer social, given
hand report of his flying visit to by the Regis guild, was a financial
England. Regan "Tex” McCrary and social success. The Rev. Ste
discusses the dangers of over- phen Krieger, S.J., moderator of
confidence in his new subject, the ^ ild , wishes to thank the
president, Mrs. Jack Walsh; the
“Optimism.”
eneral chairman, Mrs. J. Fred
loyle, and the chairmen of the va
Regis H igh School
rious committees, the workers, and
E X PE R IE N C E : The judgment and knowl
M others to Meet all who made this party one of the
BEST m QUALITY, NEWEST IN
edge that comes from long experience is
The first meeting of the Remi outstanding events of Regis col
8TYi 3
high school Mothers’ club in tni lege. Many beautiful prizes were
combined with the progressiveness of
CS Years ia th* Ptke* Peek Begtoa
new term will be held Thursdayi awarded. AAong those receiving
younger men.
Sept. 17, in the Regis library. The prizes are the following:
The Yorhes Shoe Co.
Mrs. Mary E. Day, 290 S. Hum
meeting was postponed one week
COLOBAOO BFBIN6S, COLO.
FA C ILITIES: The Horan establishmrat
because of late registration. AI boldt street, ton of coal; Helen M.
mothers are urgently invited to Mahoney, 1382 S. Vine street, $6
is kept modem and beautiful by periodic
worth of defense stamps; William
attend.
remodeling and redecorating. I t is con
F inner^, 1559 Logan street, table
lamp; W. E. Jones, 1129 Fillmore
veniently located near the civic center.
Conoco
street, two dinners; Mrs. Anna
About this Man
Campbell, 333 E. 16th avenue,
Service
EQUIPMENT: Late model cars insure
blanket; C. J . Berardipi, 636 S.
Logan
street,
picture,
and
R.
A.
S tation
uninterrupted service to patrons through
Connell, 2837 Josephine street,
Nevada Av*. t t CbcIm la Poodi*
the present national emergency. We have
flowers.
Thi* <1 written in ■pprcciatlon of a real

CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST |
WITH CARE
Your children’s eyes are too im- I
portant to tru st to commercial
men whose principal aim is selling |
glasses.

James P. G ray
Optometrist
212 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883
LENSES DUPUCATED — PRESCRIPTIONS nL L E D

f

RALPH E.

370 Enrolled in
Soiitli Side School

CRANDELL

Stale Representative

ART GRAF T CL EAN E RS

Society Plans to
Aid
Fund

lee Cream
M ilk ■ Cream
BuHer

Tebnews Feature Is
An IndielfflenI of Axis

WANTED
I will buy for cash small properties in or near Denver. I am
not interested in listing your property for tale or making
you a trade, but will purchase your property if priced right
and pay you cash. Will give quick action.

Call T. E. GREENE
TAbor 6266 Days

EAst 1381 E'venings

B u ild e r s
S e e A io n
Stm ctaral Steel
Cemigeted Iron Cnlrert*

DENVER S T E E L
& I RON W O R K S
W. Colfax end Larfaner Street
TAbor tin
P.O. BOX IIH , DENVEB

entangy

The firms listed here de>
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

nlevi

Fluorescent
W ins A
BOSTON. MASS. — Office,
factory end store nunager* who
have tried fluorescent lighting agree
that it offer* a revolutionary ad
vance h) lighting efficiency, both
from the standpoint* of lessening
eye-ttrain and reducing light costs.

If you don't elroady
know about floorotoont
lighting and light fixtore*, wo'll bo glad to
■xpUln. Lot Of atak* a
lighting effielenoy tart
tor TOO today.

iJl. G. REID
ELECTBICAL CO.
E L E C T X IC A L C O N TBACTINO — BXPAIBING A N D FIXTUBEB

MAin 2303
329 14th Sl

VOTE FOR

1

RALPH J. CUMMINGS
for DISTRICT JUDGE

Regis Ssmmsr Social
Was Notable Success

COLORADO
SPRINGS

HORANS OFFER
THESE ADVANTAGES

FOOTWEAR

Zecha & Donlon

M c V IT T IE

the most complete equipment in every
other respect, too.
WLDE SELECTION: Inexpensive fun
erals as well as those more elaborate are
available here. Furnishings range from
the lowest priced that is good to the best to
be had.

HORAN
CHAPELS

K E y s to n e 62Q7 #

K E y sto n e

O e v e ia n d

Guarding Forever our Foundefis Ideals

man. I believe I have been cloeer to
"litack” than has a n r other man, became
for fIvt rear* I personally conducted all
of his penonsl business affsirs, a i well as
manasinx his restaurants.
No man ever had higher aspirations for
those associated with him, no man ever
"shot squarer.” This man MeVittie has
risen from a small operator to one of the
outstanding Itsderi In his chosen prof***lon, when the mortality rat* in hi* line
of businesi Is the highest of eny busin—
in the country.
A shrewd, clever, lucceuful builnes*
man, this man has given to the unfortunate
more than many people have ever owned.
He has been maligned and blasphemed,
yet with all he has kept the faith with
the common man, and has legions of
friends and admirers all over the country
To elect him to the offlea be ie leeklng
will mean a compliment to the good
judgment of Colorado's own gpople.
PItass bclieva me, and take this from
one who really knows: You cannot go
wrong if you elect A. A. "Hack" MeVittie
Stito Treasurer.
This advertisement is a voluntary testi
monial to a man who deserves everything
Colorado can give him.

GEORGE V. PORTER
.r

^

Pol. Adv.

COLE DRUG CO.

\ i iH it-«. i Mt < liui ( li .mtl
I Imiih -

A . I*. \ \
( i i i i r H i ( m m m Is C
I \

;n

xm.

o

.

I iih

si> tcrY riA i

GLAND DIStASES

K art Deo* to Wert Cad Port Otfiea
t l U W. Celerad* Ava
Pheo* ItS I
COLOBAOO SPBINCS, COLO.

A cuisine suck as you have
enjoyed in the finest res
taurants both east and
west.

SW ISS
C H A LE T
117 E. Pikes Peak
COLORADO SPRINGS

For DISTTUCT JUDGE
C ity and County of Denver

V

Residence: 924 WuhingUm Street
Married. Four children. Two boy*—David V. and Doiuld P hi
U. S. Military Service. Donidd now overaeaa,
Mr. Dunklee ia a graduate of Eaat Denver High Schotdi Oolorado
University at Boulder and University Law School.
Admitted to practice October 15, 1913, in all the Coorta of Colo,
rado and the Supreme Court of the United Statea, Washington, D, C,
Elected from Denver to Henae of Repreaentativea in Colorado,
1915 to 1917t elected to the State Senate, 1917 to 1921: aerved aft
three regular aeaaiona and three extra aeaaiona, 1915 to 1921,
Author and aponaor of Honae Joint Reaolntion No. 1, 1918, for
establishment of the “Rocky Monntain National Park” (formerly Ealea
Park). (See Session Laws of Colorado 1915, JA SP* 597.)
Anihor and spoiuor of the Loan Shark Rate of Inteieat Bill (See
Chapter 93, page 330, Session Laws 1917), a bill that f l e e t e d the
small borrower from loan sharks, but was later modified and repealed
through the efforts of some loan companies, which has resulted in
present a^fitalion for its revivaL
Served as Deputy District Attorney under Honorable John A. Bnali,
District Attorney.
Endorsed by Union Labor.
Holds a CommiMion as Major In the U. S. Jndge AdvocetaPa Depart*
ment, O. R. C of the United Sutes Army sinee 1918.
Democratic Committeeman District S, Prednet 18, for IS yaars.
He stands for a square deal for every litigant.—Adv,

V

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Home Economics—Defense
SCHOOLS OF JESU IT PARISH rnilPI T m T[| ST. JOHN’S SCHOOL PUPILS
TO HAVE HEAVY ENROLLMENT “
'
WILL REGISTER ON SEPT. 8

f

t
T

fT' pm
1

•

i

0

YOUR MONEY IS S T I L L GOO D . .

(Sacred Heart>LoyoIa Parith)
Sacred Heart and Loyola schools
will have a splendid enrollment this
year. Registration is not complete
as yet, but the indications are that
Sacred Heart school will have an
enrollment as large as in previous
years, and that Loyola will be filled

to capacity. Regular classes will be
(St. John’s Paritb)
Proceeds will go toward the pay
Registration for pupils of S t ment on the debt, which in the
gin in both schools Tuesday morn
John’s school wiU be token Tues past two years has been reduced
ing, Sept. 8. In the meantime, pu
day morning. Sept 8, from 9 until 512,000 through ordinary parish
pils may register in the Sacred
11:30 o’clock. On Thursday revenue. The standing debt is
Heart convent, 2844 Lawrence
morning, S ep t 10, a t 9 o’clock a $8,600 and the current drive is ex
street.
Mass for all the school children pected to reduce this substantially.
will be celebrated in honor of the The Rev. John P. Moran, pastor,
SERMONS RESUMED FOR
Holy Ghost. Sister Sergia, for Hm extended the time for the* sub
EVENING DEVOTIONS
On Sunday, Sept. 6, Mr. and merly of Loretto. Heights college, scription payments to Oct 31.
W hen you want to win
Beginning this week, there will
has been transferred to St. John’s Legion of Mary members of the
again be sermons in the evening Mrs. Jacob C. Wagner will and will teach the third grade.
a man’s praise for yourcook'
parish will receive corporate Com
celebrate
their
golden
wedding
an
devotions. Likewise the services
will be held at the customary hour niversary in their home, W. 45th All-day exposition of the Blessed munion in the 8 o’clock Mass this
ing. give him a delicious^
of 7:45 instead of at 7:30, the time and Winona court, where they Sacrament is being held on the Sunday.
of summer devotions. In Loyola have resided for the past 38 years. first Friday. Devotions to the Sa The Rev. Daniel Hurley of the
tempting cake.that fairly
They are pioneer members of cred Heart and Benediction will Portland, Ore., diocese was a vis
church
Father Willianb Markoe, S.
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
itor over the weekend in the home
J.,
will
give
the
opening
talk
of
Holy Family parish. The family close the exercises a t 7:45 p.m.
melts in his mouth. It’s easy
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 6, and
of his cousin, Mrs. J. M. Treckman.
Campaign Is Began
continuing throughout the winter, the perpetual novena devotions this will attend Mass Sunday morning
Son)6 things your money won’t buy any more, because
Friday evening.
A debt fund subscription is un Mrs. John Sherlock and Mar
to do with Pikes Peak.
Mass will be celebrated at 8:45.
garet
are
visiting
relatives
in
Illi
of vital defense production needs. None of us are comder way in the parish in place of nois.
The A ltar and Rosary society Sodalists to Receive CommudTon
conducting a carnival or bazaar.
met in the church hall Tuesday,
plaihing
iming about going without those things
things. But new
Mrs. John Petrun is ill in Mercy
Members of the Young Ladies’
Sept. 1. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. sodality
hospital.
and
the
Junior
Young
La
furniture is still avail
Branch were hostesses.
Ralph Dean is seriously ill in
Mrs. Joe Dalvit and children of dies' sodality will receive Commun
able.
Right now, you'
his
home
at
2
Garfield
street.
Trinidad have been visiting her ion in Loyola church Sunday morn
Prudence
Helen,
infant
daughter
ing
in
the
8:30
o’clock
Mass.
Fa
can
get
all the things
mother, Mrs. Leo Kotchevar, and
of Mr. and Mrs. Bethel W. Free
sister, Mrs. A1 Matlive, for the ther Markoe is the nfw director of
your home needs to
man, was baptized Sunday, Aug.
these two groups and he is eager
past two weeks.
30,
by
Father
Moran.
Charles
W.
to
meet
with
the
members
and
be
make it more comfort
Mr. and Mrs, Gerry Archer
gin the sodality work for the year,
The season’s first meeting of Fogarty and Mrs. Emily Jane
have moved to Denver.
able and more attrac
Father Markoe has h a d \a great
the Annunciation branch of S t Melady were sponsors.
The Rev. Roy Figlino is spend
deal of experience in sodality work
Vincent’s
Aid
society
will
be
held
tive — and prices are
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
and it is believed that he will re
in Mt. S t Vincent’s home Thurs ing a week’s vacation in Estes
Weak of Sept. 6; St.
reasonable.
Come in.
Park.
'
peat here his successes in other
day. Sept. 10, at 2 p.m. Hostesses
AT YOUR GROCERS
Paul’s ch u rch , C o lo rad o
St. John’s school will be head
cities.
will be Mmes. Ed Wollenhaupt,
Look
around.
What
Springs; St. Ida’s church,
Paul Cooke, Frank Wilson, Pat quarters for the air raid wardens
Garnet Party Held
Lafayette, and Sacred Heart
you’ll see will give you
Powers, and Harry Taylor, Cards of the parish district.
There was a special benefit games
of Mary church. South Boul
The teaching sisters of the school
will be played.
some grand ideas.
FURNITURE CO.
p^arty
in
Sacred
Heart
school
hall
der. St. Joseph’s church,
enjoyed a picnic on the campus of
Thursday evening. Sept 3. This
E.COlfA'f Betvwen PEARL 0 WASHINGTON
Capulin; St. Joseph’s church.
Loretto Heights college Tuesday
activity is sponsored by the Ladies’
Deer Trail, and St. Martin’s
afternoon and evening. Sept. 1, as
sodality and the Altar society, and
church. Oak Creek, may have
the guests of the P-TA.
the
money
realized
will
be
used
to
the Thirteen Hours’ exposi
The Rev. M. J. Donovan of Phoe
help meet the expense of painting
ON
tion of the Blessed Sacra
nix, Ariz., is spending a vacation
the
steeple
of
Sacred
H
eart
church.
ment instead of the Forty
with his aunt, Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg.
The games party in Loyola is
(Presentation Parish)
Hours’ devotion.
held every Wednesday evening.
The first monthly meeting of
These parties have continued with
All grades of Range, Furnace and Stoker Coal
AT
the fall for the Presentation PTA
out interruption throughout the
in Lignite and Bituminous
will be held in the school lunch
summer months and will go on in,
room Wednesday Eiftemoon, Sept
For Good Worker*
definitely. The purpose is to se
9, a t 2 p.m. Chairmen of the vari
of any type, permanent or odd cure funds for the sisters’ house
ous committees will be named and
Serving Denver’s Coal Consumers Since 1904
job, call Employment Department and for the school.
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob C. Wagner plans will be outlined. A social
hour will be conducted at 1 o’clock,
SACRED
HEART
PTA
Catholic Charities
in honor of the occasion. A re and refreshments will be served,
BEGINS ACTIVITIES
1641 CALIFORNIA
1665 Grant S t
KEyetone 6386
The opening meeting of the Sa ception will be held in the after with the PTA officers acting as
cred Heart Parent-Teachers’ asso noon from 3 until 6 o’clock, and hostesses.
W h o lesale & R eta il
elation is scheduled for Wednes a family gathering in the eve
MA. 6181
Office
and
Yard—
635
Curtis St.
ning.
day. Sept. 9, at 2 p.m. This will
Specializing in Fa n cy
take place in the school, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner were both
parents of the pupils are invited bom in Illinois and were married
A nd H is O rchestra
to be present. Mrs. Smith, the in Johnsburgh, 111. There are five
president of the organization, has children, Mrs. Rudolph Frederick,
many plans for the coming school Mrs. John L. Wild, George J. Wag The Sacred Heart Aid society
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
STARTS T O N IT E
year and she is eager to meet the ner, William T, Wagner, and Mrs. will serve a buffet supper Sunday
ExteniiTely remodeled and beautifully refurnished in 1939. Quiet location but
mothers of the pupils. The sisters Robert D. Lucy, and nine grand evening. Sept. 6, from 5 to 7 in
adjacent to the thoppins, businesa, and theater centers.
who make up the teaching staff children, all residing in Denver. the USO-NCCS recreational cen
Ratea—$1.7$ sinrie. I2.S0 double
Thomas L. O’Neill. Hanayer
will attend the meeting. Sister Mr. Wagner is still active in the ter.
14TH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER, COLO.
KE. 1277
Mary Anselm and the other sisters
Mrs. James McDonald, president
who were here last term will be building trade and is a member of the society, and Mrs. P. W.
glad to renew acquaintances among of the carpenters’ union.
Stouter, treasurer, will have
P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
the members, and the new sisters
charge of arrangements.
will
appreciate
meeting
the
moth
1718 BROADWAY
ers of their pupils.
Enjoy Outing
Twenty-two of the Loyola choir
**Denver*s Most Distinctive Dining Place**
and altar boys enjoyed an outing
in Morrison park Wednesday, Aug.
26. After the picnic lunch served
by the mothers, the order of the
day was baseball and horseback
Shop and Save
riding. Ako present were the Rev.
The
Vail
Community
center
will
E. J. Morgan, S.J.; the Rev. Wil
To eonssrva for our armed forces br
Dailv 1 1 :30 a. m. on KFEL
Listen to the Dime Man
liam Markoe, S.J.; Mr. and Mrs. close its summer term with a so
bavins your old shoes rebnllt or re
cial
party
and
entertainment
Fri
W. Burkhardt, Mr. and Mrs, J. Sul
paired by us. We do the best job In
livan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nalty, Mrs. day, S ept 4, at 3:30 p.m. Awards
town—at low cost Ws’Il make them
— ANNOUNCEMENT—
BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
Daniels, Mrs. Meder, Mary Louise will be given as follows: Nancy
LOOK and FEEL like NEW assin.
Barilla,
cooking;
Polly
Gallegos,
FLOWERS
Daniels, and Jane Nalty.
era
a
Garden club; Earnest Espinosa,
No
R
a
ise
in
P
r
ic
e
Garden club, second prize; Eva
G raduate N urses
May Gonzales and Lillian BarLow Prices^n Coneys,
Large Assortment of Potted
Take S ta te T ests cellona, junior sewing class; Alanf ofunRT—
Buns, Pastries and Cakes
da Garcia, senior sewing class;
Plants
and
Funeral
Designs
Mrs. Sarah Gonzales, quilting bee;
Chesapeake OYSTERS
Because many of them are enter Benny Torres, pottery; Incarna
ing the armed forces, recent grad tion Degerra, candle dipping.
HaTM Taken Ovar
WaUeyed Pike, lb......... 40^^
uates *of Colorado schools of nurs.
following program of danc
ing took examinations to permit ingThe
and
music
will
be
given:
Jigs
Fancy Crappies, lb.___ 5 0 ^
their registration by the state this of Old Ireland, Cathedral school
D isp en se R ros.
week, two months ahead of the
hL4IL ORDERS SOUQTED
BI-LOW
MEATS
Seattle
Halibut and
Wa will ba glad to se rrt all of Diapanaa
regular time. Examinations were group, trained by Sister Finian;
Florist
cuitomera with lama eonrteou traatBlue
Danube
dance,
Ollie
Marie
Salmon,
lb..................5 0 ^
held in the statehouse and were
■ent.
Blevins; “About Katie’’ and
EAT MEAT FOR VK^’ORY 1456 California
under
the
supervision
of
Sister
MA.
2279
B e sure o f com fort n ext
Sliced Missouri Channel
Cyril of Colorado Springs, presi “Smilin’ Through,’’ Barbara Fitz
gerald
and
Barbara
Michael;
“Pro
Catfish, Ib.................. 65<^
dent of the state board of examin
w inter by ordering
ers. Catholic hospitals represented fessor Lamont and His Feats of
1942 Turkeys,
among the 240 taking the examina Magic.” A talk on “ Safety” will
10-12 lbs., lb............444^
tions included S t Joseph’s, Mercy, also be given by Professor Lamont.
and S t Anthony’s of Denver, and Refreshments will be served.
Frying
Chickens,
Stewing
lb.
Glockner hospital of Colorado
Springs.
all sizes, lb................ 3 7 ^
SPECIAL PRICE

New Mass Hour
Set in A rvada

St. Vincent’s Aid
B ranch M eets

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR

[

AUGUST FURNITURE
SALE HELD OVER
ONE MORE WEEK

Presentation PTA to
Hold Meeting Sept. 9

Special Values

ORDER COAL NOW

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

KEN D R IC KB ELLA M Y 'S

JOBS WANTED

CHICO

Sacred Hear! Aid io
Serve NCOS Supper

m flR K

Pike View Lignite Our Specialty

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL
H O T E L O’ N E I L L

CORN FED STEAKS

LAKESIDE

VIILGEHIERTO

IT IS PATRI OTI C

HONE PUliMC MARKET
WEE SHOP BAKERY

SPENCE
FRUIT CO.

BECK SYSTEM
SHOE REPAIR

F R E D ’S

1517 CHAMPA

COAL
NOW

Thanki Eicpreitecl '
A reader wishes to express
thanks for a favor granted by the
Sacred Heart through the inter
cession of St. Ann and St. An
thony.

UNI TED FUEL S EQUI PMENT CO.
1729 C a lifa rn la S t.

D R . R . W. PR ITZ
And A sso cia tes
Dentists

KE 6391

F or a m ore e n 
joyable H oliday
drink and enjoy

ONE UONTB ONLY
BecoTcr Z pc. set wttb
Ttlonr or tapestry
COLORADO
UPHOLSTERED
Con^nlentTerm e FURNITURE CO.
U U l$Ui Bt.
GLendale UM

Fat Hens

Ground Beef

ADDISOIV’S
TEA AND COFFEE SHOP
HOME PUBU C MARKET

Good Freab Roaated Coffea — Dtlicloua
Tea — Freih and Salted Nut Heate
Wheat Germ — Raw Sugar
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

25
25

CHICRGO mflRKET

TA. 2 7 5 8

BUY DEFENSE
Optometrist and Optician
K V 6 R M .A U N lW fR 0 1
EXCLUSIVE!

Helen Walsh

BONDS AND
STAMPS

Aaeoclate

W. R. JOSEPH

Il S

Besieged”

EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor tS S O
a i S - 3 1 9 Uajectle Bids.

le Fattfol T n n
Air E zprua N m

Dieppe Reid
F in t Official Pictnrtt

S t. F ra n cis C afe
Just Good Food at
Moderate Prices
WOMEN COOKS
4C1 14th ( i t Trement)
Under Management of Jimmy Short

EXCLUSIVE!

Denver Ordnance
Plant Gets “ E”

Y ours to E n joy

See Florida for
Luscious Fruits

FLORIDA FRUIT
PRODUCE

0 0.

For added pleuorc, entertain a t tha
Coamopolltan — PIONEER DININa

'lU s W e it i
“INFORMATION
PLEASE”
Witb Hewari! Lindity

Beer tsxo, paid lo (be Covenanent Im year alooe, would twy IjXX)
four-enjiQed bombm, or 3,488 fi^utr phnet, or 43 dettroyett. or S8
aubmi rinit . or 5J94 aediua tank^ or equip I.392JXX) loldien.

“FIT TO nC H T ”
H. V. KALTENBOKN
ANY
TIME

“TEX" McCBAST

FOR

GMd Meal Makes
The Meal

FREEDOM

There’s nothing like a de
licious, tender piece of meat
to make any meal a stand
out in eating pleasure. Not
only does good meat give
you many of the important
“B” vitamins, but alM it’s the kind of nutritional food that
makes strong men and women. America must be strong . . .
Americans should eat meat at leait once a day. You can have’
high quality meat—meat th at is rich in food value and pro
teins—and yet pay no more than you would for the so-called
“ bargain” grades.

JESS SUPER mflRKET

CALAVOS
F or Energy
• ORANGES
• LEMONS
• QTRUS FRUITS

DENVER F R U IT

Q uality M eats fo r V itam ins and W ork E nergy

A PRODUCE

P a tro n iz e O ur A d vertisers

TA. 1369

COFFEE
SHOPPE . . .

B AMB OO
ommand t h a
Cosmopolitan
to out-of-town
friende.

C osm opoU tan H o tel
J . B. HERNDON. J R , Gtsu Mgr. .

VOSS BRO S.
SQ. UN-ICBD
POUND CAKES.
CAKE
DONtrm .

—
.A33c
19c
mjAete

The M odem Stream lined M arket
You See W hat You Buy

ASSORTED COOKIES
I f i p * ' * ' ’*’

I W V

I P

c

2I« d e t.l b W

layer

Round 7 inch, 2
CAKES, Aaet’d Id n g ___

<

mm

CHICKEN GIBLETS AND
LIVERS
Free Deliveries on $1.00
or More

BOOM . . .

B O O M . Rao-

GENE TUNNET

Colorado Ducklings ....34^

FOOD

69$ ISth Street IZS( ISth Street
KEyetone 8721
^ b o r $761
DENVER. COLORADO

'IS

TH E T IV O L I.U N IO N C O M P A N Y. DENVER

Buy War
Bonds

JERRY BREEN

A.

*

*

’* ’

2tc

OOgh
en.OOC

W nTTH B i-L o to

FOOD C E N T E R

f|.

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday* Sept. 8, 1942
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PAGE SEVEN

JUNIOR PRAESIDIA PLANS
Germans M ust Look Not to Hitler But ADVANCED BY LEGIONARIES
To Archangel Michael fo r Real Leader

Prince Huhertus zu Loewenstein Says:

FOR
MEMORY'S
GARDEN

A meeting of curia representa
tives of the Legion of Mary was
held Friday, Aug. 28, in SL John’s
rectory to make definite plans for
Newfoundland, N. J.— (Special) of S t Michael. When S t Henry Prince Michael conquered for the formation of junior praesidia.
—If the Christian people of Ger- and his empress, S t Cunegund, Christ and when hidden or open Delegates were present from
^nany are ever to find their way were building the Cathedral of apostasy engulfs the souls of men Blessed Sacrament, S t Francis de
Sales’, Annunciation, St. Vincent
out of the morass of paganism and Bamberg, they boasted that it the world over,
oppression into which Hitler has would be the most beautiful in “Many Germans clearly recog de Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, Cathedral,
led them, they must turn again to Christendom. Night after night the nized and described the nature of St. Elizabeth’s, St. John’s, and
the new paganism at a time when, Holy Family parisheg,
i live for the ones we love ind have the heavenly prince who was the work of the stonemasons was un in the seats of foreign governments
The Rev. John Regan, spiritual
patron and protector of the old done.
loved—and for the golden metnoties Holy Roman empire— St, Michael From a hilltop overlooking the and in the circles of intellectual director of the only junior praeof happy times together. A moniunent is the Archangel. So says Prince Hu- Cathedral, Henry and Cunegund leaders abroad/ events in Germapy sidium in Denver, gave many help
the ageless way to perpetuate love in me bertus zu Loewenstein, whose oppo one nightsaw a host of evil spirits were not yet regarded as so very ful ideas and suggestions re n rd in g
mory's garden. .. May we show you why sition to Nazism has made him swarming over the walls of the wicked.. . . It would be inconsistent the formation of the praesiaium in
with the truth to say that the Ger Cathedral pariah and of its activi
Selea Barre Granite and the seal of the an exile from his homeland for structure. In the low-hanging man people ever surrendered their ties. The assistant rector of the
clouds was the horrible figure of
almost ten years.
Barte Gnild ate to important 8AHRE1
"In these our times, when men Satan himself. The imperial pair opposition to the totalitarian state Cathedral staff related that the
when you choose a monument? euiLo attempt once more to set them dropped to their knees in prayer. —hience the unremitting nature of unit started out with the juniors
and seniors of the high school, but
selves against the throne of God, When they raised their eyes, a the terror.
gradually drew the freshmen and
blasphemously trying to usurp great Prince stood before them— “Surely St. Michael today .
a
sword
in
his
right
hand
and
the
brings comfort to those behind sophomores into its group. The
domination over the souls of men
and girls showed enthusiasm
and the moral law,” says Prince crown of Charlemagne in his left. prison walls and barbed wire and boys
for their work and performed their
Loewenstein, “it is fitting that ve St. Michael spoke: “Only he who to those who pray th at the good assignments
diligently.
Their
turn to the true leader of Germany, humbles himself before the Lord angels and their Prince may not
and
is
mindful
of
my
name,
‘Who
abandon the German people.”
S t Michael the Archangel, whose
very name, ‘Who Is Like Unto God,’ Is Like Unto God,’ may rightfully Devotion to S t Michael is being W ilkes-B arre P a sto r
revived among many of Germany’s
refutes the man-made idols of our wear the crown.”
W ins Polish Aw ard
The Emperor, chastened of his faithful and long-suffering Catho
day.”
Western devotion tp St. Michael pride, became after that a meek lics. On Sept 29, Feast of the Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—The Rt. Rev
reached its peak in the Christian aitd humble Christian ruler who Dedication of S t Michael, thou Monairaor J. J. Kowalewski, pas
empire founded by Charlemagne, was destined to become a canonized sands of them will pray for the tor of S t Mary’s Polish church
saint. The Bamberg Cathedral was restoration of liberty and religion here, was presented with the Miecze
920 Speer Blvd. CH. 4728 and Michael was looked upon as completed,
and on a nearby moun throughout the territory now ruled H allerovi^e medal for outstand
the protector of the Frankish
realm. From the kingdom of the tain St. Henry built a Church of by the new pagans who would make ing work'for the Polish World war
veterans.
them$elves “like unto God.”
Franks, the cult of Michael spread St. Michael.
through Germany.
Today, says Pince Loewenstein
Vision of St. Henry Recalled
“it is like the revolt of the angels
Legend has it that S t Henry, of darkness when we see the pagan
the Holy Roman Emperor from god, Wotan, restored to some of the
1002 to 1024, was a devoted client mountain peaks that the great

W

ERICKSOn

M E M O R I A L GO.

WM. LEE

meetings are conducted in the
same manner as those of the sen
ior praesidia.
I^ e Rev. J. Roy Figlino, arch
diocesan director of the l ^ o n ,
read a letter from the Rev. Ha
iarry
Roberts, spiritual director of jun
ior praesidia in S t Louis, Mo. His
letter outlined the program fol
lowed in St. Louis, which has
proved successful there. A similar
schedule will be followed in the
formation of junior praesidia in
Denver.
Father Regan a ^ e e d to give
demonstration meetings with his
praesidium before any group that
would be interested.
Annunciation, St. Philomena’s,
and S t Dominic’s parishes have
definite plans for starting groups
and the others who were repre
sented have tentative plans.

Curia Meeting
Held in Edgewater
■The regular curia meeting of
the Denver area legionaries was
held in S t M a ^ Magdalene’s hall
Thursday evening, Aug. 27. Six
teen praesidia were represented.
Vincent Wendling gave the treas
urer’s report, and a discussion on
“Study” was held.
The next curia meeting will be
held in St. Philomena’s school hall,
Sept. 24.

KNOUS
for

GOVERNOR
DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATE
Primary Election Sept. 8
For the past six years Judge Knous has served with dis
tinction on the Supreme C ourt Previously, was Mayor of
Montrose, Colorado; a member of the House of Representa
tives for one term and served six years in the State Senate,
the last four of which he was Democratic floor leader.
His legislative, executive, judicial and practical experience
admirably fit him to serve as Governor through this strenuous
war period.
He knows every section of the State and the problems of
its people.
Judge Knous was bom in Colorado; is marriod and two of
his three sons are in the armed forces.
PoL M r .

New Discrimination Charges
Made Against Pando Camp
The Very Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy, archdiocesan director
of Catholic Charities, after a trip
to Camp Hale and Pando, declared
Thursday that there was obviously
“grreat distinction” being made
among the racial groups employed
on the ski troop training center
project.
Monsignor Mulroy said: “In the

beginning S p a n i s h-Americans
wese not given employment. Be
cause of .Mdticism and investiga
tion they were eventually hired
but were placed at such a disad
vantage that many were forced
to leave the project. They are
being housed in tents and not in
the regular barracks. The tent
colony of Spanish-speaking work,
era is virtually segregated and is
not supplied with water sufficient
for an;^hing but cooking. The
mess hall is totally inadequate
having a capacity for 125 men, and
Los Angeles.—Navy Secretary there are BOO employed. It seems
Frank Knox personally compli that the attitude of the employers
mented Mrs. Rose Radzinski, 61- is one of -indifference to the con
year-old widow and a member of tinuance of the men on the job—
St. Ignatius’ parish, because eight they don’t care whether they stay
of her sons are in the armed or not.”
forces. “The splendid manner in
Monsignor Mulroy accompanied
which your sons have responded Barron B. Beshoar, associate field
to the colors,” said Secretary Knox representative • of the minority
in a letter to Mrs. Radzinski, “re groups branch of the War Man
flects a sense of loyalty and patri power commission, to Camp Hale,
otism they learned at home.”
Col. Carl H. JaM onsky, district
army engineer in Denver, in an
swer to new charges of discrim,
Miss K atherine Byrne,
inaUon involving the Camp Hale
P olitical Figure^ Dies project* said the army .is attempt
ing to get things in shape so that
Putnam, Cbnn.—Funeral serv there is no discrimination or any
ices were held in St. Mary’s church just grounds for complaint. He
here for Miss Katherine Byrne, added that “things are not so bad
Republican national committee- as the public has been led to bO'
woman for Connecticut, who died lieve.”
in a New York city hospital^ after
CoL Jabelonsky spoke alter new
a short illness. Burial was in S t
charges of discrimination against
Mary’s cemetery here.
SppBish-Americans in Pando had
b^en lodged officially by Mr.
Ohio Am erican Legion
Beshoar. Mr. Beshoar declared
Is Headed by Catholic that he had received complaints
in spite of earlier promises that
Middletown, 0. — Martin V. discrimination would be prohibited
Coffey>6f Middletown, elected Ohio in Camp. Hale. Mr. Beshoar said
(lepattment commander of the that, despite an apparent housing
Ameri
merican Le^on in the 24th an' shortage which forced Spanishnual convention, is a member of Americans to live in tents, *he
the Holy Name society of Holy learned workers were being re
cruited in Texas for the project
Trinity church here.

Navy Secretary Lauds
Justice Benjamin G. Mother of 8 Fighters

HILLIARD
of Colorado Supreme Court

Democratic Candidate
for

United Stales Senator
(LONG TERM)

He has always been loyal to his
party and true to the people of
Colorado.
Pol. Adv.

Sem inar Proceedings
P rin ted by Congress

MOSES E.

SM ITH

Washington. — Proceedings of
the final meeting of the 1941-42
Riccobono seminar of Roman law
in the Catholic university were
published in the Congressional
Record at the request of Senator
J%mes M. Mead of New York. The
seminar, established in 1929, is
held annually in the university in
memory of a series of lectures
given there by Pmf. Salvatore
Riccobono, celebratM Rom^n law
scholar. Senator Mead was one
of the speakers of the final con
ference of the seminar this year.

GOVERNOR

This sd paid for by a friend of Moses
E. Smith.—PoL Adv.

It may be rusty* old ’'scrap'* to
you, but it is actually refined steel
—with most impurities removed.
In the steel mills this precious
“scrap”, is remelted with pig iron
to produce the steel which goes
into our machines of war.
Many steel furnaces are working
from hand to mouth.

Vote F or

LEON

E.

LAVINGTON
Republican Candidate for

STATE TREASURER
For 3)4 Years State Purchasing
Agent
PoL Adv.

Others are

faced with shutting down. All need
great mountains of reserve scrap
to see them through the fall and

P o n tific a l Degrees
In Theology Granlei

winter months.

Weston, Mass. — Two' were
granted the Pontifical degree of
Doctor of Sacred Theology
Weston college. The recipients are
the Rev. Edmund J. Hogan, S.J.
who d e f e n d e d
a disserta
tion on “The Teaching of John
Philip Roothaan on Abnegation,'
and the Rev. John L. McKenzie,
S.J., who defendecl his dissertation
on “Divine, Sonship in the Old
Testament.”

Steel production has gone up . . .
up
. UP! America is now pro
ducing as much steel as all the rest
of the world combined. But unless
at least 6,000,000 additional tons of
scrap steel is uncovered promptly,
the full rate of production cannot
be attained or increased; all the
tanks, guns and ships our country
is counting on cannot be produced.

P relate, N ative of
Canada, Dies in Rome

No Department
Of Religion in
State University

COLORADO NEEDS in the
Governor’s office an able
executive — one trained in
business and farming — a
man who knows the prob>
lems affecting mining, wa
ter conservation, labor and
the small business man.

MOSES E. SMITH is NOT
a machine candidate. He b
dominated by no 'group or
faction. If elected Governor
of Colorado, he will not be
hampered with political
promises.

In the barnyards ami gullies of
farm s and in the basements and
attics o f homes is a lot of Junk
which is doing no good whers it
is, but which is needed at once to
help smash the Japs and Nazis.

We can be thankful that there is
enough scrap in this country to see
us through—scrap a once wasteful
nation is turning to in time of
stress. Njt all depends on you to
collect It and turn it in.

London.—Monslgnor A r t h u
Curotte. for many years professor
of theology in Rome, has died at
the age of 73, a radio message
from Vatican City heard here reports. He was a native of Canada
A' cpnsultor of the Sacred Con
gregation of the Sacraments, he
also was a canon of the Lateran
Basilica.

Democrat for

MOSES E. SMITH’S legisla
tive record clearly proves
how he has always fought
to reduce the taxpayers’
burdens.

SM ASH^HE JA P
Your SCRAP

The announcement in a daily
newspaper of Denver that “Dr.
Edwin R. Walker, former director
of religious education in Central
Missouri college, has been named
associate professor of religion in
the University of Colorado de
partment of religion and philoso
phy” may cause some comment
among Catholics.
Dr. Martin D. Currigan of
Denver, a Catholic, who has long
been associated with thb univemity as regent, says that the
university does' not teach religion
and that it is incorrect to speak
of its department of relirion and
philosophy. The institution does
have a department of philosophy
that has been in existence for a
number of years. Dr. Walker is
assuming a position in the depart
ment made vacant by the retire
ment of a professor who taught in
the department for a long time.
He will give lectures on philosophy
and morals and will hold chapel
conferences but will not function
as a preacher or teach religion
as sues

I t ii the greatest “TREASURE HUNT”
in history. Appoint yourself a commit
tee of one to search your attic, your
basement and your garage, your barn
yard, your factory or your store.

This advertisement is being contributed by the following Denver,
Industries in the interest of the **National Scrap Harvest”
S t Vincent De Paul Salvafi’e Bnreaa

.TELENEWS
Tha Newtreal Thaatar

*

Call St. Vincent De Paul'* Firat

C. W. (Tad) Dilliaghsm, Jr.

CH. SSOS

Builders Service Bnreaa, Inc.

RAY'S CAFE
1518 Caltforaia

Food Bar

COLO. TENT AND AWNING
R. P. GuUhall

DENVER TRAMWAY CO.
OLD LINE MUTL INS. CO.
U. S. Natl. Bank Bldf.

BEACON DRIVE IN
7800 Ea«t Colfax

CH. 5503

Midwest Junk and Paper Co.

FLOWERS INC.

1642 Lawranca

1951 Lawranca

1413 Court Place

Archenkold Typewriter and Addins:
Machine Co., KE. 0503
A FRIEND
SALIMAN AND SONS
401 15th

Then give your pile to s charity or col
lection agency—or sell it to a Junk
dealer. T ie Junk which you collect la
bought by industry from scrap dealers
at established, government-controlled
prices.

.h iu in
COLOMDtfi
jcRikP Harvest

^ .s r « i 2

n

TA. 9157

Gart Bros. Sporting Goods Co.
1643 Larimer St.

TO REALLY GO ALL OUT-GET YOUR SCRAP ALL OUT

Office, 988 Bannock

Thursday,
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JUNIOR PRAESIDIA PLANS
Germans M ust Look Not to Hitler But ADVANCED BY LEGIONARIES
To Archangel Michael fo r Real Leader

Prince Hubertua zu Loewenatetn Say a:

^OR

WM. LEE

A meeting of curia representa meetings are conducted in the
tives of the Legion of Mary was same manner as those of the sen
held Friday, Aug. 28, in S t John’s ior 'praesidia.
rectory to make definite plans for ” 'Ihe Rev. J. Roy FigUno, arch
Newfoundland, N. J.— (Special) of S t Michael. When S t Henry Prince Michael conquered for the formation of junior praesidia. diocesan director of the lenon,
If the Chrietlan people of Ger- and his empress, S t Cunegund, Christ and when hidden or open Delegates were present from read a letter from the Rev. Harry
Vnany are ever to find their way were building the Cathedral of postasy engulfs the souls of men Blessed Sacrament, St. Francis de Roberts, spiritual director of jun
Sales’, Annunciation, St. Vincent ior praesidia in S t Louis, Mo. His
out of the morass of paganism and Bamberg, they boasted that it he world over. . . .
oppression into which Hitler has would be the most beautiful in “Many Germans clearly recog de Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, Cathedral, letter outlined the program /fol
1 ^ them, they must turn again to Christendom. Night after night the nized and described the nature ^ St. Elizabeth’s, S t John’s, and lowed in St. Louis, which has
proved successful there. A sin^lar
the heavenly prince who was the work of the stonemasons was un the new paganism at a time when, Holy Family parishes.
E lire for the ones we love u d bare
The Rev. John Regan, spiritual schedule will be followed in 'the
in the seats of foreign governments
patron and protector of the old done.
loved—and for the golden memories Holy Roman empire— St. Michael From a hilltop overlooking the and In the circles of intellectual director of the only junior prae- formation of junior praesidia in
of happy times together. A monument is the Archangel. So says Prince Hu- Cathedral, Henry and Cunee^nd leaders abroad; events in Germany sidium in Denver, gave many help Denver.
die ageless way to perpetuate love in me bertus zu Locwenstein, whose oppo one n ight saw a host of evil spirits were not yet regarded as so very ful ideas and suggestions re ^ rd in g
Father Regan agreed to give
the formation of the praesidium in
mory’s garden. .. May we show you why sition to Nazism has made him swarming over the walls of the wicked.. . . It would be inconsistent Cathedral parish and of its activi demonstration meetings with his
sti;uctnre. In the low-hanging with the truth to say that the Ger
praesidium before any group that
Selea Barre Granite and the seal of the an exile from his homeland for clouds
was the horrible figure of man people ever surrendered their ties. The assistant rector of the would be interested.
almost ten years.
Cathedral
staff
related
th
at
the
Barre Guild are to important
opposition
to
the
totalitarian
state
Annunciation, St. Philomena’s,
“In these our times, when men Satan himself. The im j^rial pair
unit started out with the juniors
when you choose a monument?
attempt once more to set them dropped to their knees in prayer. —Whence the unremitting nature of and seniors of the high school, but and St. Dominic’s parishes have
definite plans for starting groups
selves against the throne of God, When they raised their eyes, a the te rro r.. . .
gradually drew the freshmen and and the others who were repre
Wasphemously trying to usurp great Prince stood before them— “Surely S t Michael today .
sophomores into its group. The
domination over the souls of men a sword in his right hand and the brings comfort to those behinc boys and girls showed entnusiasm sented have tentative plans.
crown
of
Charlemagne
in
his
left.
prison
walls
and
barbed
wire
and
and the moral law,” says Prince
jfor their work and performed their Curia Meeting
Loewenstein, “it is fitting that ve St. Michael spoke: “Only he who to those who pray that the good assignments diligently.
Their Held in Edgewater
humbles
himself
before
the
Lord
angels and their Prince may not
turn to the true leader of Germany,
•The regular curia meeting of
St. Michael the Archangel, whose and is mindful of my name, ‘Who abandon the German people.”
the Denver area legionaries was
Devotion to S t Michael is being W ilkes-B arre P a sto r
very name, ‘Who Is Like Unto God,’ Is Like Unto God,’ may rightfully
revived among many of Germany’s
W ins Polish Aw ard held in St. M a ^ Magdalene’s hnll
refutes the man-made idols of our wear the crown.”
The Emperor, chastened of his faithful and long-suffering Catho
Thursday evening, Aug. 27. Six
day.”
Western devotion tp St. Michael pride, became after that a meek lics. On Sept 29, Feast of the Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—The R t Rev teen praesidia were represented.
reached its peak in the Christian ai(d humble Christian ruler who Dedication of S t Michael, thou Monsignor J. J. Kowalewski, pas Vincent Wendling gave the treas
empire founded by Charlemagne, was destined to become a canonized sands of them will pray for the tor of St. Mary’s Polish church urer’s report, and a discussion on
saint. The Bamberg Cathedral was restoration of liberty and religion here, was presented with the Miecze "Study” was held.
920 Speer Blvd. CH. 4728 and Michael was looked upon as completed,
and on a nearby moun throughout the territory now rmed Hallerowskie medal for outstand
The next curia meeting will be
the protector of the Frankish
realm. From the kingdom of the tain St. Henry built a Church of by the new pagans who would make ing work for the Polish World war held in St. Fhilomena’s school hall,
Sept. 24.
veterans.
th«maelve$ “like unto God.”
Franks, the cult of Michael spread St. Michael.
Today, says Pince Loewenstein,
through Germany.
“it is like the revolt of the angels
Vision of St. Henry Recalled
Legend has It that St. Henry, of darkness when we see the pagan
the Holy Roman Emperor from god, Wotan, restored to some of the
1002 to 1024, was a devoted client mountain peaks that the great

MEMORY’S
CARDEN

KNOUS
for

GOVERNOR

W

D m O C R A T IC
CANDIDATE
Primary Election Sept. 8
For the past six years Judge Knous has served with dis
tinction on the Supreme C ourt Previously, was Mayor of
Montrose, Colorado; a member of the House of Representa
tives for one term and served six years in the State Senate,
the last four of which he was Democratic floor leader.
His legislative, executive, judicial and practical experience
admira'nly fit him to serve as Governor through this strenuous
war period.
He knows every section of the State and the problems of
its people.
Judge Knous was borp in Colorado; is married and two of
his three sons are in the armed forces.

ERICKSOn

B E a iR IIL 01.

PoL A4r.

New Discrimination Charges
Made Against Pando Camp
The Very Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy, archdiocesan director
of Catholic Charities, after a trip
to Camp Hale and Pando, declared
Thursday that there was obviously
“great distinction’’ being made
among the racial groups employed
on the ski troop training center
project.
Monsignor Mulroy said: “In the

beginning S p a n i s h-Americans
wesfi not given employment. Be
cause of ,enticism and investiga
tion they were eventually hired
but were placed at such a disad
vantage that many were forced
to leave the project. They are
being housed in tents and not in
the regular barracks. The tent
colony of Spanish-speaking work
ers is virtually segregated and is
not supplied with water sufficient
for an^hing but cooking. The
mess hall is totally inadequate,
having a capacity for 125 men, and
Los Angeles.—Navy Secretary there are 500 employed. It seems
Frank Knox personally compli that the attitude of the employers
mented Mrs. Rose Radzinski, 61- is one of indifference to the con
year-old widow and a member of tinuance of the men on the job—
St. Ignatius’ parish, because eight they don’t care whether they stay
of her sons are in the armed or not.”
forces. “The splendid manner in
Monsignor Mulroy accompanied
which your sons have responded Barron B. Beshoar, associate field
to the colors,” said Secretary Knox representative of the minority
in a letter to Mrs. Radzinski, “re groups branch of the War Man
flects a sense of loyalty and patri power commission, to Camp Hale.
otism they learned at home.”
Col, Carl H. Jabelonsky, district
army engineer in Denver, in an
swer to new charges of discrim
Miss K atherine Byrne,
ination involving the Camp Hale
Political Figure, Dies project, said the a rm y js attempts
ing to get things in shape so that
Putnam, Cdnn.—Funeral serv there is no discrimination or any
ices were held in St. Mary’s church just grounds for complaint. He
here for Miss Katherine Byrne, added that “things are not so bad
Republican national committee- as the public has been led to be
woman for Connecticut, who died lieve.”
in a New York city hospital^ after
Col. Jabelonsky spoke after new
a short illness. Burial was in S t
charges of discrimination against
Mary’s cemetery here.
Spjtnish-Americans in Pando had
V
---------------------b^en lodged officially by Mr.
Ohio American Legion
Beshoar. Mr. Beshoar declared
Is Headed by Catholic that he had received complaints
in spite of earlier promises that
Middletown, 0. — Martin V. discrimination would be prohibited
Coffey 6f Middletown, elected Ohio in Camp. Hale. Mr. Beshoar said
department commander of the that, despite an apparent housing
American Legion in the 24th an shortage which forced Spanishnual convention, is a member of Americans to live in tents, *he
the Holy Name society of Holy learned workers were being re
cruited in Texas for the project,
Trinity church here.

Navy Secretary Lauds
Justice Benjamin C. Mother of 8 Fighters

HILLIARD
of Colorado Supreme Court

Democratic Candidate
for

United Slates Senator
(LONG TERM)

He has always been loyal to his
party and true to the people of
Colorado.

Pol. Adv.

Sem inar Proceedings
P rin te d by Congress

MOSES E.

Washington. — Proceedings of
the final meeting of the 1941-42
Riccobono seminar of Roman law
in the Catholic university were
published in the Congressional
Record at the request of Senator
Jqmes M. Mead of New York. The
seminar, established in 1929, is
held annually in the university in
memory of a series of lectures
given there by P^|^. Salvatore
Riccobono, celebratea Roman law
scholar. Senator Mead was one
of the speakers of the final con
ference of the sertiinar this year.

SM ITH
GOVERNOR

Thii u i paid tor bp a friend of Uoaca
E, Smith.—Pol. Adv.

It may bo rutty, old “scrap" to
you, but it is actually refined steel
—with most Impurities removed.
In the steel mills this precious
"scrap”, is remelted with pig iron
to produce the steel which goes
into our machines of War.
Many steel furnaces are working
from hand to mouth.

Vote For

LEON

E.

LAVINGTON
Republican Candidate for

STATE TREASURER
For 3)4 Years State Purchasing
Agent
PoL Adv.

Others are

faced with shutting down. All need
great mountains of reserve scrap

P o n tific a l Degrees
In Theology Granted

to see them through the fall and

Weston, Mass. — Two’ were
granted the Pontifical degree of
Doctor of Sacred Theology in
Weston college. The recipients are
the Rev. Edmund J. Hogan, S.J.,
who d e f e n d e d
a disserta
tion on “The Teaching of John
Philip Roothaan on Abnegation,”
and the Rev. John L. McKenzie,
S.J., who defended his dissertation
on “Divine. Sonship in the Old
Testament.”

Steel production has gone up . . .
, UPl America is now pro
ducing as much steel as all the rest
of the world combined. But unless
at least 6,000,000 additional tons of
scrap steel is uncovered promptly,
the full rate of production cannot
be attained or increased; all the
tanks, guns and ships our country
is counting on cannot be produced.

winter months.

up

P relate, N ative of
Canada, Dies in Rome

No‘ Department
Of Religion in
State University

COLORADO NEEDS in the
Governor’s office an able
executive — one trained in
business and farming — a
man who knows the prob
lems affecting mining, wa
ter conservation, labor and
the small business man.

MOSES E. SMITH is NOT
a machine candidate. He is
dominated by no 'group or
faction. If elected Governor
of Colorado, he will not be
hampered with political
promises.

In the barnyards and gullies of
farm s and in the basements and
attics of homes is a lot of Junk
which is doing no good where it
is, but which is needed at once to
help smash tho Japs and Nazis.

We can be thankful that there is
enough scrap in this country to see
us through—scrap a once wasteful
nation is turning to in time of
stress. It all depends on you to
collect it and turn it in.

London.—Monslgnor A r t h u r
Curotte, for many years professor
of theology in Rome, has died at
the age of 73, a radio message
from Vatican City heard here re
ports. He was a native of Canada.
A cpnsultor of the Sacred Con
gregation of the Sacraments, he
also was a canon of the Lateran
Basilica.

Democrat for

MOSES E. SliDTH’S legisla
tive record clearly proves
how be has always fought
to reduce the taxpayers’
burdens.

SM ASH TH E JA P
Your SCRAP

The announcement in a daily
newspaper of Denver that “Dr.
Edwin R. Walker, former director
of religious education in Central
Missouri college, has been named
associate professor of religion in
the University of Colorado de
partment of religion and philoso
phy” may cause some comment
among Catholics.
Dr. Martin D. Currigan of
Denver, a Catholic, who has long
been associated with the uni
versity as regent, says that the
university does not teach religion
and that it is incorrect to speak
of its department of religion and
philosophy. The institution does
have a department of philosophy
that has been in existence for a
number of years. Dr. Walker is
assuming a position in the depart
ment made vacant by the retire
ment of a professor who taught in
the department for a long time.
He will give lectures on philosophy
and morals and will hold chapel
conferences but will not function
as a preacher or teach religion
as such.

It is the greatest ‘TREASURE HUNT”
in hietory. Appoint yourself a commit
tee of one to search your attic, your
basement and your garage, your barn
yard, your factory or your store.

This advertisement is being contributed by the following Denver,
Industries in the interest of the **National Scrap Harvest”
'

S t Vincent De Paul Salvage Bureau

TELENEWS
The Newfreel Theater

*

FLOWERS INC.

Call St. Vincent Da Paul’i Fir»t

CH. 6505

Builders Service Bureau, Inc.

RAY’S CAFE
1518 California

Food Bar

COLO. TENT AND AWNING
R. P. Gubhall

DENVER TRAMWAY CO.
OLD LINE MUTL. INS. CO.
U. S. Natl. Bank Bldg.

BEACON DRIVE IN
7800 East Colfax

CH. 5503

Midwest Junk and Paper Co.

C. W. (Ted) OilUngham, Jr.

1642 Lawrenca

1951 Lawrenca

1413 Court Place

Archenhold Typewriter and Adding
Machine Co., KE. 0503
A FRIEND
SAUMAN AND SONS
401 I5th

Then give your pile to a charity or col
lection agency—or sell it to a Junk
dealer. The Junk which you collect ie
bought by industry from scrap dealeri
at eatabliahed, government-controlled
prices.

.hill in
COLORADtfi

iOMUmst
im y o itr

TA. 9157

Gart Bros. Sporting Goods Co.
1643 Larimar St.

TO REALLY GO ALL OUT-GET YOUR SCRAP ALL OUT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE EIGHT

Leaden of Tomorrow Need Good Eyesight Today
The eecnrity of America’s tomorrow depends on sound training
of 70 ang people today. The minds of youth must be alert and
unhandicapped; so be sure that your child’s eyes are free from
any ocular defect. We suggest a yearly eye examination by
our professional optometrists.

ISW IG ER T B R O S .
Better Vi$ion
for Every Ago
1550 Ctdifornia

Optom etrists

Good Service
At Right Prieot
KEyttonm 7651

^ lo u ie r c o r t o r o u r
g « n * b la B e f in « l
m O HTUA R l § •

Cberrd a le 3 6 6 3

’*DENVER'S HOST PROGHESSIVE LAUNDRY”

TH E CASCADE LA IIN DRY
“TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

C om plete L aundry S erv ice
WE CALL FOR AND DEUVER

tUT Market

Rabb’s^

TA. I37MS7S

' EVERYTH IN G
'*Co'»zpfrfo f/ome Out/iUers'*

60 South B ro a d w a y ................. PE. 7013
VOTE FOR

Judge Henley Anderson

CALVERT
FOR

Judge Supreme Court
3

(Long Term)
Republican Primary Election)
A SELF MADE HAN
n YEARS A DIST. JUDGE
Pol. Ad».

M U S lh fU flace. ^uAed

JUSTIKE

CIUN
G
IN
e

ALAMPBUB!
aoeOmd y O n fS S

S o tU A tf P s S th tU

t . Discoenect d>e damaged coed or appB*
a&oe that canted the fate to blow out.
Z. T«BotfdM>Maia9»ttcfa.
3. Remoiw the Uowa hue, sad
it
with poe of die same lize. (Sand on a
dry toiface),
4. Cloee the Main Swteefa.
T»« have helped to Mag e apeedierVMeoi

flitJIdAf KilowaU
Year Electrical SoWM

P ublic Service Com pany o f C olorado

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
MRS. JULIA HALL, 1210 W. 11th
aTtnu*. Wit* of John HcU. S o rristt
w trt held T haridex in the m ortnnrr
drawinvroom. Interm ent H t. OliTCt.
Boulevard service.
JOHN C. SILVERS. 3321 Harlan
street. Husband of H ri. Florence Silveri.
Requiem Maas will be offered Saturday
at 9 in St. Mary M acdalene'i church.
Edeewatar. Interm ent MU Olivet. Boule
vard service,
GEORGE DENNING, 12SS Santa Fa
drive. Father of Nick. Haya, K a n i.;
Laurence, Henderson, Wyo.; Albert,
T ^ m a s , and Urvan, Hudaon; William,
Dieco; Joaeph, Camp Roberta, Calif.
Anna Denning and H ri. Mary Sweet,
Denver: Mra. Catherine MeJonkin, Ore
gon; Mra. Monica Haudon, San Franeiaeo, and Olive Denning, Red Croai aervice: a brother. Juatine, Yonkera, N. Y.,
and a sitter, Mra. Virginia Popish, Den
ver. Requiem M an was offered Tuesday
a t 9 in Annunciation church. Interm ent
Mt. Olivet.
MRS. FLORENCE MONTOYA. Denver.
Wife of Eliaa Montoya, m other of Ronald,
and daughter of Hr. and Mra. Gareia.
Requiem H aas was offered Monday a t 9
in Sacred H eart church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet.
ROBERT A. NEARY, 4246 Stuart
atreet. Son of Mrs. Leo Sutton, brother
of Mrs. J. F. Fredmore. W. W. Watkins,
William. Juanita, and Patrick Neary.
Requiem Mata will be offered Saturday
a t 9 in Holy Ghost church. Intarm ant
Mt. Olivet.
FELIPITA RUIZ. Denver. Requiem
Maas waa offered Friday, Aug. 2S, in St.
CaJetan’a church. Interm ent H t. Olivet.
EMELIO ARAGON
Requiem Maaa ia being offered Friday
a t 8 in Sacred H eart church for Amalio
Aragon, 68. of 2611 California atreet.
who died Monday in the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Gertruda Martinex, 3110
Franklin atreet, after a brief illneaa.
He was bom in Huerfano country and
farmed in Bellview and Greeley before
moving to Denver in 1927.
Surviving are four daughters, Mrs.
Gertrude M ertinet, Mrs. Cora Hendina,
and Mra. Flora Gallegos, all of Denver,
and Mrs. Benitha Pacheco of Los An
gela, Calif., and four sons, Vincent and
Abraham Aragon, both of Loa Angeles;
Joe Aragon of Fort Garland, and Hubart
Aragon of Denver.
Interm ent in Fort Collina.
WILLIAM J. MEALY
William J. Healy, 66, died Thursday,
Aug. 27, in hia home, 381 S. Waihington,
following a fou r'w eek i' illneai.
A native of Mancheater, England, he
was brought to th li country a t an early
age. He came to Denver in 1903 and
married Miss Katherine Schlunt in 1907.
He was employed as a carpenter by a
local construction company. He was a
Spanish-American war vateran and a
member of the Woodmen of the World.
Surviving are hie wife, a daughter,
Mre. Alice Stafford of Denver; two
brothere, W alter and H arry J, Healy,
both of Denver, and threa aiateri, Mra,
Mary E. Rice of Hamdon, Conn.; Mrs.
Helen Erickion, San Diego, Calif., and
Mra. Thomas M. Smith of Denvtr.
Solemn Requiem Mass was offerad
Monday a t 9 in St. Francis de Sales'
church, with the Rev. Gregory Smith
as celebrant. Me was assisted by the
Rev. Matthias Blenkuth aa deacon and
the Rev. Robert McMahon, aubdeacon.
The Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith wai present
in the sanctuary for the funeral. Inter
ment in Mt. Olivet.
LEO JOSEPH REED
Leo Joseph Reed. 60, died TacidAy in
hl» home, 2917 Race etreet, of a heart
attack.
A n a tire of Denver, he wai employed
by the Union Pacifle railroad a t a loeo>
motive engineer. In the U st World war
he served in the navy as a gunner’s
mate. In 1922 he married H iss Irene
Catlin of Denver.
Surviving are his wife, a daughter,
Marvene R uth; three brothers. William
J. and Francis A., both of Denver, and
Paul M. Reed, now in the navy; a sister.
Mrs. W. Harris. Denver, and an aunt,
Mrs. Mary Duncan. Santa Monica. Calif.
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday
at 9 in Loyola church. Interm ent Ht.
Olivet* Boulevard service.

N ational Day of P ra y e r
Being Held in C anada
Ottawa.—Sunday, Sept. 6, has
been proclaimed a national day of
prayer and dedication in Canada.
A special edition of the official
Canada Gazette says it is to be a
“day of humble prayer and inter
cession to Almighty God and of
special dedication to national serv
ice and sacrifice on behalf of the
cause undertaken by Canada, by
the United Kingdom and other
Dominions of the British Com
monwealth of Nations, the United
States of America, and Allied and
Associated Powers, and all those
who are offering their lives for
our cause, and for a speedy and
favorable peace that shall be
founded on understanding and not
hatred, to the end that peace shall
endure.’’

F uneral Is Held for
W orld W ar Chaplain
Chicago. — Archbishop Samuel
A. Stritch presided over funeral
services for the Rev. George T.
McCarthy, who saw service over
seas as a chaplain in the first
World war. Archbishop Stritch
preached the funeral sermon and
gave final absolution after a Pon
tifical Mass of Requiem, offered
by Auxiliary Bishop Bernard J
Shell in St. Mary Margaret’s
church, where Father McCarthy
was pastor. Father McCarthy
was 68.

G uatem alans Study
Shortage of P riests
*N June 28, 1894. (Congress passed a bill making Labor
Day a legal hobday and fixing the dace as the first Monday in Sep
tember.
It is an important day for ex-ery cititen. It brings to our atten
tion the fact that what we have accompb'shed as individuals, as
famib'es and as a nation is the result of work intelb'gently done. It
gives to labor the deserved dignity of spedal recognition.
■'By their fruits ye shall know them"—is a biblical truth that
time has sharpened O ur physiul and mental effort is reOected,
not alone in what we have, but in what we are. This is the measure
of our influence among all who know us.
W orthy fives should not be forgotten and their labors need
not be in vain. It is comforting to know that through memorialii^auon, fine characters continue to be with us in inspiring, happy
memorieA

(Vs iftow
imH tnfoy
teefng ottf
cx^iHr of
mswl y JssigHS^ grsnits

Guatemala. — A national con
gress to consider the grave prob
lem of the lack of priests in this
country was called by Archbishop
Mariano Rossell Arellano of
Guatemala for early September.
In calling the congress, the Arch
bishop said that a good part of the
rural population “never sees a
Ipriest or, at most, once a year;’
in towns where there are priests
“they find it impossible to attend
properly to the most urgent spirit
ual needs that confront them in so
wide a field.”

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

wag
Bolero,
rector of the Cjitholic University of Medellin, Colombia. Father Botero
(second from left) is shown here (left to risht) with Dr. T. E. Downey,
secretary of the Latin-American reception committee established by
Bishop Joseph P. Hurley of St. Aiifustine; the Rev. W. A. Hinnebush,
O.P., professor of history in Providence college. Providence, R. I., and
Mrs. Jeannette (2ommo, who is serving tea. The Colombian educator
and other delegates to the Inter-American seminar in Washington were
entertained by the committee upon their arrival in Miami.—(INP
(Continued From Page One)
Photo,)
students, nearly as many as last
year’s record of 198.
Late registrations may push the
freshman rolls over last year’s
mark, in the opinion of the Rev.
John J. Gibbons, SJ ., ffean of Regis
college. Father Gibbons believes
that, under other than war condi
tions, Regis college would undoubt
edly have enrolled a number of
students fa r in excess of the record
enrollment of 251 students last
year. Most of the upperclassmen
are in one of the enlisted officertraining reserves. The fir.st classes
of the fall semester meet Friday,
Sept. 4.
Freshman week activities, con
centrated in a two-day period this
year, were completed Tuesday,
Sept. 2, when registration of fresh
men took place. The activities
included college orientation lec
tures and introduction of the fac
ulty to the students. New stu
dents heard lectures on the
place of reli^on in college life by
the Rev. William J. Stackhouse,
S J., instructor in philosophy and
student counselor, and on the place
of mental health in college life by
the Rev. Elmer Trame, S.J., asso
ciate professor of biologry. They
were also addressed by the Very
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S J., presi
dent of Regis.
Army Reierve Quota Ii 86
A quota of 86 has been set for
Regis college students in the army
enlisted reserve corps, according to
word from the commanding gen
(Continued From Page One)
place in its 17 years of existence. eral of the Seventh service com
ver. The property, prior to the Various classes along educational mand received by Father Flana
turn of the century, was part of lines, sewing groups, parish com gan.
mittees, many clubs, social events,
the old Brown addition. The large and other meetings nave been wel The 86 students are to be dis
tributed among the various classes
two and a half story sandstone comed through its doors.
according to separate class quotas
home, with its wide porches, spa
St. Rite’s court was organized in into which the total quota for the
cious lawn, and three-car garage, May, 1921, through the efforts of college is broken down. The larg
was formally opened by the Cath Mrs. E. 0. Nichols. The court est assignment is to the freshman
olic Daughters on New Year’s day, from Longmont was in charge of class.
1925.
the initiation ceremonies. About Applicants for the reserve corps
The substantial residence out 100 charter members were present must enlist before the reception
wardly is little changed, but the for the occasion, and Mrs. O’Fal of induction orders, according to
interior has known many improve lon was named grand regient, a the army announcement, and con
ments and repairs sipce Court S t position she ably held until De sequently all applications must be
Rite bought the property, chief of cember, 1928, The growth of the cleared through the applicants’
which was the; installation of a hot Catholic Daughters has been com local draft boards. Reception of
water heating plan t The first mendable. In May, 1925, the Colo questionnaires does not prevent en
floor included, when acquired from rado state court wqs organized. listment in the reserve.
the Snyder family, two commodious Mrs. O’Fallon was the first state
Students enlisted in the army
parlors, a dining-room, large recep regent.
reserve may continue in college
Grand
regents
of
St.
Rite’s
court
tion hall, library, and kitchen.
through graduation, provided they
Seven bedrooms were on the second who followed Mrs. O’Fallon were do satisfactory work. Upon grad
floor, and an office and assembly Mrs. Joseph Hagus, Mrs. M. L. uation army reserve enlistees are
Lippincott, Miss Margaret Mur sent to officer training school,
hall were third-floor features.
Many of the rooms and their at phy, Miss Anna Fallon, Mrs. after which they receive their com
Certain courses are
tractive appointments, marked by Genevieve Ulrickson, and Miss missions.
high ceilings and hardwood panel Mayme Garrett, and the present specified in the college period
ing, present an arrangement dif grand regent, Miss Nellie iennori for reservists, but the greater part
Junior Branch Formed
of the college program is left to
ferent from th at of 1924. The ball
room, or reception hall, was made
In 1926 the Junior Catholic the student’s own, choice.
into a dormitory, and one large Daughters were organized. Mrs. The present quota includes those
room was formed of the two par Hagus, Mrs. J. Triplett, and Mrs. already enlisted in the army re
lors. The clubhouse has accom Harvey Smith were instrumental serve who enroll in Regis for the
modations for 20 resident girls, in the development of the junior fall term. Regris was approved for
and down through the years the branch, and, mainly through the the army enlisted reserve last
nominal cost of residence there untiring efforts of Mrs. Smith, the spring after its approval for the
made the place a popular one. younger organization has pros navy’s V-1, V-7, and V-5 plans,
but at the time no final quotes
In November, 1936, the Cath pered.
olic Daughters jubilantly an The enthusiasm so abundantly were assigned colleges or univer
nounced the clubhouse to be free found in 1921, and which again sities.
Army air force reservists, who
of debt, a happy occasion realized was evident when the clubhouse
only through the “unsurpassed en^ was purchased and when the state are allowed to complete their col
thusiasm of the members,” Mrs. court was organized, is vitally lege work through graduation, are
M. J. O’Fallon, first g;rand regent alive today under, the able leader included in the present quota. Navy
ship of its officers. Projects too air corps reservists (class V-5)
of the court, said.
numerous to list have been carried are permitted to complete the year
l i t Reiidenti Hitcbliikeri
out capably by these women lead of school in which they are ac
“When we opened the building, ers of Catholic Action. Today, cepted by the reserve.
the majority of our first women they continue to accept responsi The Rev. Josfeph S. Haller, S.J.,
residents were hitchhikers — the bilities, and the co-operation with assistant pastor of Holy Trinity
first girl hitchhikers we had seen USO efforts is one of the finest church in Trinidad, will return to
in Denver," Mrs. O’Fallon said. patriotic contributions any society Trinidad Friday after making his
“These girls were recommended to can offer.
retreat ip Regis college. He has
us by the Travelers’ Aid. We ad
been in Regis since Aug. 23.
vertised in the C. D. of A. na Court to Meet
tional publication, of course, and
so our clubhouse really was widely Thursday, Sept. 10
known in a short time. Always we The first fall meeting of Court
BIROS.
have had many requests for rooms. St. Rita will be held in the club
house
Thursday,
Sept
10,
at
8
EYE
This was true in the early years
of the clubhouse, and particularly p.m. In the stress of these uncer
FROZEN
tain times there are many new
true in the depression days.”
The Catholic Daughters’ activi avenues of service open to the
FOODS
ties cover a variety of fields, in women of America. Miss Nellie
Lennon,
grand
regent,
has
manv
cluding the religious, educational,
charitable, patriotic, recreational, plans in mind for the winter workk Groceries ■ Meats ■ Bakery
social, and civic. Leasing of the of the court, and is anxious for all
clubhouse to the USO is in keep members to attend in order that
ing with C. D. of A. endeavors, for these plans may be fully discussed.
Fonndtd br M. T. Marrar—1182
Miss Jo Frances Conrin, sucertainly this move is a patriotic
Phones
GR. 1613-14-15
pervi.sor
of
the
USO-NCCS
club
of
one.
WMt 32nd St Jnlian
The clubhouse has been a busy women, will be the speaker of the
evening. She will explain the part
College L ibrary Gets
women are playing in this branch
•
G ift of 670 Bo()ks of war work.

C. D. OF A. CLUB TO BE LEASED
TO USO FOR WOMEN’S UNIT

MURRAY’ S

Tom F la h erty ’s

New York.—A gift of 670 books
and pamphlets wa^ made to Our
Lady of the Lake college by Miss
Louise Maguire of New York city.
They will be used to augment the
new library for the school af social
work that opens Oct. 1. Miss Ma
guire, formerly assistant director
of the National Catholic School of
Social Service, is now a member
of the wage and hour division of
the federal department of labor.
She will lecture in the new term
in Our Lady of the Lake college.

P ropagation of F a ith
Congress Scheduled

mofcumoBifl*• • • snJ u>t

Thursday,

Sept. 3, 1942

A $ y to Train
Civilian Pilots

Q re e te d a t Q a te w a y

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICJS OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE of John Holiinfer* alio Ehown
aa J. H. Miller* DECEASED* No. 18150.
Notice ie hereby riven that on the 6th
day of October* 1942* I will preaent to the
County Court of the City and County of
Denver. Colorado, my accounta for FINAL
SETTLEMENT of adminiitration of aaid
estate, when and where all peraone in in*
tereet may appear and object to them, if
they eo desire.
MATHILDA HOLZINGER*
Executrix.
Bernard £. Engler* Atty.
715 Midland Savings Bldg.
Denver* Colorado.

To many thousands of motorists retreading tires is a new
experience. New tires have been available and inexpensive
by comparable standards, Today they are no longer available
to the average citizen.
A retreaded tire has 80% of the life of a new tire—that’s
a lot of extra mileage to get and the cost is surprisingly low.
All work done at Goodrich Silvertowii' store is gua'anteed M
to workmanship and use of the best materials available.

G oodrich S ilv e rto w n S tore
OP

THE

B.

F.

GOODRICH

COMPANY

510 14ih Si . — A. C KMGHT, Mgr.

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’* Society Entertain* for Luncheon* and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BP.IOGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballroom*

Private Dining Room*

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

I BRUNO’S FOB BETTER SEAFOODS AND POULTBTI

Squabs
Capons
T urkeys

F ree
Delivery
TA. 1776

PICK OP THB

Cracked
Crab
Lobsters
Alive or
Cooked

BRUNOJ

THE PICK or
THE SEA

FLOCK

Prom th tir ColifemU N oritiau tlia
Chriftlan Brotlien ■•nil yoo Un saptrb
winM. Th» Brothere milntitln Bt,
Mary*B Colloy^ and other tchooU
throQfb the ealo of their rraat win*.

P A U L ’S
KE. 6171

Free Delivery

CLARK, ROBT. T.
Telegraph Service
Funeral Designs
EA. 5737

TA. 3662

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Pureha*# of 50c or Moro at 1429 Lawranea

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOLES

J tB a

UdiM*

..M*

.SSa

HEELS

ladie*' _ ..Z 5 e
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

la tlw Lm p Markat, Lavranaa St. 814a

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOMICAL SH O PPIN G J

Classified Ads
It will pay you to raad ALL of tho following advartiaomoBt*.
C A T H O L IC DAUGHTERS* HOME.
1772 Grant. Piaaaant boma for glrla.

^

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Raconditiontd piano*. -0107*70. grand*,
organa (pip* and r*«d). orehcatnl InatruPRINTING
menta. T. R. Walktr. 234 Broadway. SF.
609 Buxlncu Carda 11.28 and np. Wtddin* 7364.
Announcaincntx 2$ for 22.60 and op. MumPHOTOGRAPHS
ber«d tiekata of all kindi. RODGERS. .611
14th St.
Andmvon pbotoA 1208 IStb St. a t te w .
ranee MAin 1378. Fra. nrw. cut*.

DRUG STORES

aUTCBlNSON’S PBARHACT

MALE HELP WANTED

Man to do Janitor work and act a* night
Your Nnborhood Druggist
Phon. SPrue* 0688
700 So. Pw rt watchman. Call GL. 8633.
JAMES HUTCHINSON

COLONY GRILL

PAINTING a PAPERING
Painting and Papenng m aonabla C. T.
Ytager. 87 W. Mapla. SPme* 2964.

Where Friends Meet Friends

WANTED— HOUSE TO RENT

S F IN B POODS
• HIXBD DRINKS
• BEER

R U LE NO. 13—Re-Tread your Tires

Fam ilj of aeven would lik* to rent 5-room
houi. for 325.00 per mon. on E ait aid. near
icbool. MA. 9415.

• WR4E

569 E. Colfax

Mfs. Mildred Leained
• DRESSMAKING
• ALTERATIONS
• FURS RESTYLED
• HEMSTITCHING

PEarl 8026

2105 So. Aeoma

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

District Court Judges Have Decided Cases of National Importance*
and ihe so-called chaln-alore tax, all of which have caused national attention. These decision* have been favorably published in many active legal and other publications and
have been quoted in similar *uiu throughout the United State*. The five judges of the present district court who are candidates for re-election are Henry A. Hicks, Henry
Sherman Lindsiey, Floyd F. Miles, Robert W. Steele, and Jokepb J. Walsh. These judges assumed office in January, 1937. In many localities where a court is composed
of four or more judges, lawyers, businessmen, the chamber of commerce and the general public liave adopted the policy of giving favorable consideration to judges whose
terms are about to expire. This custom constitutes a definite step toward the elimination of political consideration. Judges who hare had six or.more years experience on
the bench, and who have records of accomplishment and economy of administration, arc trained men for our judiciary. The people in the general election in 1936 selected
a most capable group of judges for the district court. It is to be regretted that all seven judges are not candidates for re-election. Tlieir outstanding record of economy in
the expenditure of public funds in maintaining the court, their judicial experience of several years, and their legal decisions that have attracted national attention warrant
the support of everyone in the primary election on Sept, 8, Tlie five present judges who are candidates have proved their ability and deserve to be successful on the
Democratic primary ballot. It is to be regretted that the primary election laws of Colorado do not fiermit these judges to be designated by both parties. The judiciary
Poi. Adv.
of the stale should be removed from political consideration and men of judicial training, experience, and integrity should be retained in office.

Mexico City. — Announcement
was made here that the Mexican
Hierarchy has approved plans for
a meeting of the Pontifical Societ;
for the Propagation of the Faitl
to be held m Guadalajara in the
second week in November.

i'
fp /" '

erwwss mnsw.

know )OM wiU hs fm^ssaJ
with cur mtenskU priesu
U^f tmrfc# )rovr inifuiry tm
pepen, ky mtfil or ulephcne*

Telephone, KEystone 4205

-

1

THEODORE i
HACKETHALi
Air Conditioned

JACQUES BROTHERS
•

Since 1902

28 E. 6th Ave.

TAbor 6468

MORTUARY
COLO SMtlNG
MONUMENTS

1449-51 Knlamatb St.
Phone UAla 4006
C«C*lKA4K4K4MUK*.*i6lMaeBi4*

JUDGE
JOSEPH J .
WALSH

JUDGE
FLOYD F .
MILES

JUDGE
HENRY SHERMAN
U N D SLE Y

/ / -

JUDGE
ROBERT W.
STEELE

JUDGE
HENRY A.
HICKS

i =!
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FATHER BABST IS CHIEF OF
NINTH CORPS AREA CHAPLAINS

buying ourselves ■ one-way ticket
to Leavenworth.
We are probably somewhat tax
conscious just now, because we see
September 15 looming before us
and must get ready to cough up
with our third quarter’s taxes for
1941 with money we are earning
this year because we spent money
we should have saved last year.
It would be very gratifying for
most wage earners if the Ruml
plan, or an adaptation of it, were
adopted. We would at least get a
chance to start even with the
government.—^Hubert A. Smith.

care also forms an integral part
A Catholic priest, a veteran Arizona, Nevada, California, Ore
of the study, and the sisters will
William Allen White, noted
of 26 years’ service in the army, gon, Washington, and Alaska.
editor of Emporia, Kan*., in an
be qualified to go out into the
is in charge of chaplains of the
Father Babst is widely known
address before the Rotary club of
ninth corps area. He is Col. Julius in Denver and Colorado. In the
city and render volunteer service
Estes Park, Colo., predicted dec
Babst,
who
is
stationed
in
Fort
early years of his priesthood he
in the event that the horrors oX
ades of hard living for Americans
Douglas, Salt Lake City, Utah. was stationed in Mt. St. Vincent’a
actual war combat come to Denver,
following the war. We may look
Father Babst is in charge of chap orphanage in Denver. He still is
In every calamity that has be
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
back on our Utopia, rather than
lains in the far-flung area that in remembered for his work in or
fallen the nation the sisterhoods
ahead, he suggested. No plan for
cludes Utah, Montana, Idaho, ganizing St. Vincent’s boys’ band
of this Church have distinguished
a post-war world that he has ex
about 1912.
themselves
by
their
contributions
Published Weekly by
C anadian M issioners
amined promises to work, but he
As chief of chaplains for the
of selfless senice. Especially in the
hopes for one. He said that
R etu rn From Jap an ninth corps area Father Babst is
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
Civil wSr and in the first World
America cannot live alone in the
responsible for procurement and
war the sisters merited eminent
world, indifferent to the people
938 Bannock Street
assignment of all cbaplaina—Cath
Montreal.—Six
French
Canadian
citations
for
their
sacrificing
labors
of other lands. In time, a new
Catholic missionaries were among olic, non-CathoIic, and Jewish. His
in relieving distress. Nuns in hos
world order of nations living in
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
pital work not only turned over
the 70 Canadians who have just office also provides for and makes
peace will arise.
been repatriated from Japan. They distribution of ecclesiastical sup
their
facilities
in
many
instances
Good
Music
and
It must be admitted that White's
to
the
wounded,
but
also
rendered
are the Rev. Gustave Piche, O.P., plies such as candlesticks, crosses,
lack of optimism is well founded. The Glory of God
Subscription: $1 per year.
of Quebec; the Rev. Clement Le- flags, altar coverings, pulpit covers.
invaluable service for many years
The war, if anything, is deepening
The len-year-old was sitting be afterwards by giving part time
pine, O .FJj., of Montreal; the Rev. Communion sets, Bibles, prayer
the chasm between capital and
fore
the
radio
when
a
“hot”
swing
care
and
other
ministrations
to
the
Raoul Laporte, O.P., of St. Clare- books, and field organs.
labor because of the excessive
Thursday, Sept. 3, 1942
Gene C. Knight,r. above,
son nVilniont, and Brother Auguste Gros
number
started
up.
A
look
of
pain
injured
and
sick.
Father Babst served overseas
IT
•
I
selfishness of both sides, and there
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Knight, 914L# tCL /-i.
Before the present war is won E. Platte avenue, Colorado Springs, of the Christian Brothers, and two with the second division in the first
is terrific danger of class an crossed his face. He twirled the
J
,
, e M . L- LI nuns, whose names in religion World war. Many medals and dec
tagonism. Race bigotry is deepen dials persistently until he obtained the sisters undoubtedly will be
a program of classical music. Then called upon to share prominently
*I
were not given. They are identi- orations have been bestowed upon
ing.
The
financial
situation
is
school,
completed he «ir force fjgd
OFFIClALj ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Father Babst not only by the
growing more abysmal all over the he settled back to a beatific re in the care of returning wounded advance flying school training in |
Congregation of the Immacu- United States, but by foreign
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. world with every month of flglit- pose.
soldiers. Many field hospitals are Luke Field, Phoenix, Ariz. With
Wo confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What ing. Somebody has to pay the bills.
late Conception of Quebec and governments as well. Ip his long
“There's something wrong with being set up in army cantonments
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or Despite years of suffering in de that girl," he told his mother, re across the country which are in others in his class he received the Alice Labelle of the same congre service he has been responsible
covet^ silver wings Aug. 27 and j
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
for many a soldier’s finding G o i
and war, the public shows ferring to the swing number. “She evitably going to be understaffed. a rating as staff sergeant pilot in
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the pression
no recognition that all this might doesn't see things right.” He went Perhaps even in these difficult the army air forces.
Archdiocese.
to explain that to him such times, when the privately operated
be a Divine chastisement calling
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in for penance. But God is good and music was hard and cold and held hospitals are being raided to staff
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
may be that He will raise a no meaning. Good music, he said, army infirmaries, the nuns will
« URBAN J. VEHR,
great saint, as He has in times past, makes you feel bright and happy conceivably be summoned to join
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
in ihe conduct of military hos
to lead mankind out of chaos. inside.
That this may happen should be
It it like the glory of Cod, he pitals.
the prayer of all. — Monsignor went on. It carries you up and up.
Despite the shortage of help
Smith.
Everything it warm and clear, as available to manage the sisters’
if in an afternoon's sunshine. Ma hospitals with. peace-time effi
terial things—he did not have the ciency, the nuns will continue to
T ax a t Source Is
proper term, but that is what be in the vanguard of those ren
le st Plan
he meant—do not have the same dering health services. With all
We fervently wish that the tax effect. They are like swing music, the handicaps imposed on them
they have never been found want
spenders and the tax collectors hard and cold. At least, that
would quit fooling about what they how they make you feel. But good ing when the challenge of renderng charitable aid was issued. Tlie
are going to do with us next year music and the glory of God. .
Under the direction of a board
and how they are going to do it
r'
“O ut o f th e m o u th s o f added motive of patriotism in war of five boys, St. Vincent’s home
and devise a practical plan for babes” . .- . .Sometimes we are time may prompt some hospital has completed a busy summer of
taking from us a sufficient amount startled by the clearness with which communities to volunteer their intramural activities. The chair
of money to pay our way as a children see the values of life. senices to staff army clinics and man of the board is 13-year-old
r
•? 4^4
country. It gives ns the jitters to We almost feel that the tables other medical centers. Tlieir o^n Edmund Nelson. His assistants
have responsible public officials should 1m turned, that they car loss of personnel is no insurmount include Leo Case, Wally Smith,
jumping around like bogeymen in teach 118 better than we ran in able obstacle. The decrease of Edwin Head, and Horace Walters.
public print and threatening us struct them. At any rate we are vocations by reason of the times ■The summer program, made up of
with dire means of taxation.
grateful that onr attempts to incul might be marvelously corrected,
softball, touch football, |
To the uninitiated layman it cate a sound basis of character and many young women might be baseball,
soccer, volleyball, marbles, kickseems on the face of it that the show signs of success. . . . Good prompted to embrace a military' ball, ping-pong, and croquet, was|
Riiml plan, which would have been music and the glory of God! That’s religious vocation of literal service outlined by John A. Flanagan,
to God and country.—Rev. John athletic director of St. Vincent’s,!
effective the first of the year, is a good ideal for old as well
— Buy Wor Bonds.
the best that has been suggested young.—^Millard F. Everett.
Cavanagh.
who acted as adviser to the |
Under this plan we would forget
board. The leagues and tourna
taxes on income for 1942, except
ments in the various games were|
F aith T h at
■■Protect such Investments ond
for the amount of additional N uns P rep arin g fo r
conducted by the boys them
income over 1941 people were W ar Em ergency
Perseveres
selves.
others
with
o modern S A F E P / DEPOSIT’ BOX.
fortunate enough to make. We
The b a s ^ l l league, ^composed I
Following the miraculous mul
Wartime work has invaded
would then pay our income taxes
This bonk offers Sofety Deposit Voult protec*
of four telsms, ended in a two-way
on the basis of a flat payroll de Denver convents. Tlie sisters teach tiplication of the loaves and fishes, tie between the Jeeps and the
Christ
directed
the
Apostles
to
take
ing
in
the
Catholic
schools
of
the
duction. Even that plan would be
tion thot meets todoy's requirements f o r . , ♦
Goons. Rosters for the co-cham
anything but painless, but it would m e tro p o lita n a rea are being the ship and return to the other pions were: Jeeps—Carl Everett,
keep us from spending money that schooled actively to participate in side of the sea. He Himself, we are Jim Carrasco, Frank Carrasco,
should be laying aside for a rendering assistance to the civilian told in the Gospel accounts, went
Head, Michael Patrick, Joe
SA FETY-Lo co ted u nd erg ro un d , behind
later government obligation. If we population if Denver is ever sub apart into the mountains to pray. Edwin
Thomas,
Pat Starr, Gerald John
Reluctantly,
the
Apostles
did
as
jected
to
an
air
raid
or
falls
prey
personally were faced with saving
and Ben Covey; Goons—Joe
theft'proof doors. Only the renter con
three or four hundred dollars next to plague jor famine. More than they were ordered, once they had son,
Harold Murphy, George
year in order to pay our income 100 nuns have already completed given up hope of His returning Barry,
goin occess to his Sofety Deposit Box.
Maldanado, Steve Souza, Walter
tax in 1944, we fear we might be basic training as air raid wardens to make the journey with them
Bannon,
Tony
Sebastini,
Leo
Case,
and
are
now
finishing
Red
Cross
As often lieppvns in Palestine, Paul Lucero, and Paul Sebastini.
in the position of waking up on
lome-mirsing
violent wind caught the fragile
the due date, March 15, and courses in first aid. He
craft of the disciples and made The other league teams were th e|
CONVENIENCE —Safety Deposit Boxes
and the Wigwams.
rowing extremely difficult. Some Mackmen
Irish
Take
Football
Honors
ore ovoilobie at the American Notionol
time about 3 o’clock in the morn
Touch football saw seven teams!
ing, atill struggling against the
Bank of Denver In sizes to meet practic*
for championship
.
. honors, |
tempest, they looked up and saw vie
what they took to be a phantom which were claimed by the unde
Never forgotten by his country Ranft. He came out of retirement
oily
oil needs. Every box lorge enough to
moving across the water in their feated Irish. The winners’ lineup
men was the Swiss patriot. Blessed in 1481 to save his country in its
included
Edwin
Head,
Dan
Hlahold legol-size envelopes.
direction. Thoroughly frightened
Nicholas von Flue, who was largely hour of peril.
they cried out in great alarm. Only vaty, George Maldanado, Pat
Immediately after h i s death,
responsible for the Edict of Stans,
Floyd Gonzales, Gene Web
*
Colorado Springs.— Only occa in life for others, she suffered her the calm voice of Christ, “Take Starr,
which in 1481 saved the union Nicholas w a s hailed throughout
and George Webber. Others
courage; it is I, do not be afraid, ber,
of Switzerland from disruption Switzerland as a true saint. His sionally in life does one meet with self. Hers was an affliction of
were Dukes, Giants, War
ACCESSIBILITY—Entronce to Safety De*,
ciilliis w a s approved by Pope a character like Annie Glennon. facial nerve that caused untold made them realize that it was the teams Tramps,
through civil war.
Broncos, and Bone |
This was his advice: “Do not Oement IX in 1669, and efforts And that is because there are not agony for more than 30 years, Master Himself walking upon the riors,
posit Voults is conveniently located •—
Crushers.
seek to enlarge your domain too are now being made to introduce enough of her type, for she de It took a pilgrimage to the Shrine water.
A
first-place
tie
between
the
I
voted a lifetime to spreading cheer of St. Ann de Beaupre in Canada
neor the front of the bonk, at 17th ond
much. Shun foreign quarrels and his cause for canonization.
Impulsively, Peter answered that Clowns and the Braves highlighted
be peaceful neighbors. But whoso Tlie upper picture shows two among the less fortunate of God’s to make her forget about it—for it if the vision were truly Christ, “Bid the soccer league. Edwin • Head,
Lowrence Street.
is rather doubtful that the pain me come to Thee over the water.”
ever wishes to oppress you, may he Swiss girls in prayer before the children.
Edmund Nelson, Frank Rivera,
altar of t h e parish church in
find you to be men.”
Annie, in the past 35 years, had ever left Annie. She did return, As CJirist answered, Peter clam Floyd Gonzales, Wally Smith, and
' The son of a farmer. Blessed Sachsein, beneath whose altar lie become known from sick bed to however, with something th at re bereil out of the boat. The storm Raymond Johnson made up the
Nicholas sersed hit country as both the relics of “ Bruder Klaus.” sick bed and from hovel to man sembled a firm determination to redoubled its intensity.
Peter
FACILITIES“ ComfortobIe surroundings —
while the Braves carried]
eoldier and magistrate. When he Sachsein is today a popular place sion in Colorado Springs. Now that care for those whose affliction ran trembled and began to sink be Clowns,
Joe Walsh, Joe Barry, Bill Warwas 50, Nicholas left his family— of pilgrimage. T h e C'Jiapel of she is dead, a bit of the praise .that deeper than a facial nerve
ond complete privacy — ore feotures of
neath tlie waves. Panic stricken burton, Steve Suazo, Dal Hlavaty, |
wfife and ten children—with their Blessed Nicholas in Flueli-Ranft is is hers can be sung; she would not
And 80 Annie began hunting up he cried, “Ijord, save me!” The and Gerald Johnson.
this modern Sofety Deposit Voult service.
consent a n d becam e “Bruder shown in tlie lower photograpli have liked it in her lifetime, for the sick and the poor and it mat Master moved -towards Peter, and
All-Star Teams Named
Klaus,” the Holy Hermit of Flucll taken by J. Gaberell.
her virtue.s were of sterner stuff. tered not whether the call for her taking him by the hand brought
All-star teams were chosen as
S
Annie Glennon was one of the aid came in broad daylight or the him safely back to the oilier awe follows:
Baseball — Catchers — F. Car-1
12 children of Thomas Glennon darkest hour of the night. And her struck passengers in the boat
ECONOMY—
An American Notional Bonk
Few men arc capable of the in rasco, Jeeps, and Barry, Goons ;|
and Bridget Hopkins, both immi journeys need not carry her down
a
smooth
hospital
corridor;
they
Safety
Deposit
box is tru e^ o n o m y,^ o u
tense
devotion
to
(Jirist
that
pitchers—Head, Jeeps, and Mur
grants from Ireland. She was
born in 1875 in Beloit, Wise. were answered just as quickly if characterized the life of Peter, but phy, Goons; first — Maldanado,!
moy rent a box for os lit t V o s a penny
Like many who do so much good the way to the sickroom was no few men are subject to the same Goons; second—Rivera, Mackmen;
through some rutted alley or faults as he. Good works are often short — Everet't, Jeeps; third —
0 doy.
muddy field.
begun with the same zest that Larkin, Mackmen; outfield—Clarke]
Annie had a nephew, the Rev Peter manifested as he started and Hatfield, Wigwams, and L.
Raymond Ryan, O.F.M.Cap., in across the waters to CJirist, and Case, Goons.
Hays, Kans., who thinks of her in good works, in the face of added
Soccer — Smith and Head,!
terms of "days and nights given difficulties, are often abandoned Clowns; Walsh and Hlavaty,
to the poor and needy and the sick as Peter abandoned his intention Braves: Maldanado, Danes; Mur
and the dying. Her one ambition in the face of the raging wind. phy, Elephants. Alternates were
was to sacrifice herself and all her Men are still forgetting, just as H. Walters, Chiefs; Lucero, Reds,|
interests for the good of her fel Peter forgot, that Christ stands and Everett, Elephants.
1
lowmen. . . . Unas-suming, simple with outstretched hand at the end
Football — Head, Hlavaty, and I
Welby.—On Sunday, Sept. 6, at loving, and loved by all—that is of the journey.—Rev. Edward A. Maldanado, Irish; Walsh and]
Smith, Dukes; Case and Murphy,
LISTEN TO PULTON LEWIS, JR.
10 o’clock a High Mass will be sung the description of Annie Glennon.” Bryn.
Warriors; Bannon. and Hatfield,]
in honor of the Blessed Mother
Dally, M onday thru FrMoy, 9 t3 0 9.M.,,x m
Giants, and Larkin, Tramps.
for the protection of U. S. soldiers.
Sparc time was spent in volley-]
This Mass was requested by Paul
.serretarr of the National Counril of Catholic Women, and Miss Mary ball and softball, with George
Domenico.
ADOLPH KUNSMIILER
FRANK KIRCHHOF
Miss Ro.se Porreco, daughter of Kelly of Detroit, president of the National Counril of Catholic Maldanado and W'ally Smith
Vice
President and Cashier
President
Mr. and Mr.s. Joseph Porreco, Nurses, met in Wasliington plans were made to co-operate with the battling for a homerun record in
.softball,
with
19
round-trippers]
Anieriean
Red
Cross
in
a
plan
tliniugh
which
at
least
one
member
was married before a Nuptial High
Mass Aug. 30 to George Di Gia of earh family will be trained to give a minimum of nursing rare apiece. Tournaments were con
ducted in ping-pong and marbles.]
como, son of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo to that family.
Kickball was used to fill in dtilll
Di Giacomo of Denver. The bride
moments.
wore a gowm of white satin, with
a halo crown and long veil. She
Five Sons Serve Mass
carried a prayerbook, with an or
chid and streamers oif sweet peas,
O ffered fo r P aren ts!
The Rev. Julius Porcellini, O.S.M.,
MAin 5314
New
Orleans.—Five sons of Mr.
officiated. A reception was held in
and
Mrs.
William
Charles
Vinet,
the evening for friends and rela l i
Sr., were acolytes for the Mass
tives. Mrs. Di Giacomo is a 1941
offered in St. Stephen’s church in
graduate of Assumption high
I®
observance of the silver wedding]
(C O L F A X & S T O U T )
school. She is now employed by
anniversary of the couple.
the Register,
School will reopen Tuesday,
Thousand R osaries Are
Sept. 8, and registration will take
Made fo r Service Men
place on that day.
Among those recently baptized
Chicago.—Making and mending
were Barbara Ann, infant daugh
rosaries for service men has been
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Giuliano,
Mrs. Joseph Polka’s contribution
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Larger Grounds — Plenty of Room
sponsors being Mr. and Mn. Frank
to the war effort. A parishioner of
Fortunate, and John Lynn, infant
St. Simeon’s church; Bellwood,
708 Lawrence SL
Denver, Colo.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Constance
Mrs. Polka has offered her 1,000th]
■Ax
Fortunato, sponsors being Mr. and
rosary to the USO-NCCS center.
Prizes Compare to Best
Mrs. Joseph Amato.
There is a prospective owner for]
Recently inducted into the
every rosary she makes.
12 Excellent Booths
army were Angelo Domenico, son
X8TABUBHED UMOC IMS
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Domenico,
and John Domenico, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Domenico.

Decades of H ardship

SI. im ciiiT 'S
SPiniS PROGBl
GRElf SUCCISS

Advice ‘Bruder Klaus’ Gave to
Swiss Long Ago Is Good Today

1TW ®

P
' % otectim

FIRST

SECOND

Suffering Intense Pain, Annie
Spent Life Aiding Sick, Poor

Soldiers Mass
To Be Offered

American National
Sank oj Denver

More Home Nurses

LEO ’ S CHURCH
CARNIVAL

F. J. K

ir c h h o c

CONISTRCCTION

3 -4 -5

I

€o.

BU ILD ERS

ALL BUT UNE BUUTH - 5e

“ Baby Dough” presents each nighl-$56.00
Free Attendance Prize
Awards

Sept. 3— Thursday. 9:30 P.M., $10.00; 10:45, $10.00
Sept, 'i-—Friday, 9:30 P.M., .5.00; 10:45, $5.00
Sept. 5— Saturday, 9:30 P.M., $15.00; 11:00, $10.00

B azaar s ta rts each evening at 8 o’clock

N ot B e tto r T han th e B est, B a t B e tte r
Than th e R est

MORGAN,

LEIBMAN

N urses’ Aid Course
Finished by 23 N uns
Brooklyn.—Twenty-three Sisters
of the Holy Family of Nazareth
were graduated as nurses’ aides in
American Red Cross headquarters
here. The nuns will return to
their teaching posts in Brooklyn,
Philadelphia, and Utica, N. Y., and
will serve as volunteer nurses’ aides
in h o s p it^ neax their Khoohk

and HiOKEY
Iluarance Since 1897
'^1

'U
3^

752 Gas & Electric Bldg.

TA. 1395

The American Fixture Co.
U aaatsetarsrs et

C H U R C H P E W S AND ALTARS
CH U R C H F U R N IT U R E
BAN K , BAR, AND STO RE F IX T U R E S
Millwork of All Kinds
1232 ARAPAHOE S \

FRANK KIRCHHOF

\

PENVER.COUK

s

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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16 CATHOLIC PLAYERS TO SHOW WARES SUNDAY
C H E C K E R
CABS
ED DUNDOM. H tr. .

TAa 2233

LswiMt Zes*d RaUa

Call a

ZONE CAB
MAIn 7171

P n a p t . CoartMQi Btrrie*
CHSAPEB KATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
C u r« t CiM iun TiMt C l tu

PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
W. H. UPTON
U sB tstr

765 Tejon Streat
TAbor 5223

Bargain Book Store
Prepared for Rush
School days are here again
Catholic schools open Tuesday,
Sept. 8. Public schools open
Wednesday, Sept. 9. Most of the
suburban schools in the Denver
area open on these dairs. Shop
ping headquarters during the next
week or two, as usual, will be
Denver’s big schoolbook store, by
which we mean, of course, the
Bargain Book store, 406 15th,
two doors from Tremont. This
popular store is prepared with
thousands of new school books,
as well as a vast assortment of
sound, clean, sanitary -second
hand schoolbooks—all thoroughly
cleaned and renovated—a t prices
that represent real savings 1 This
store has correct lists of the books
used in all schools—and a force
of 40 salespeople, fast and intel
ligent, does away with long waits
and jams. Try this fine store for
schoolbooks and stationery needs
this year, and get acquainted with
its excellent prices and service.
The Bargain will be open evenings
during the entire two weeks, from
Sept. 8 to 19, inclusive.
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If* ' i

f t W f ftY l f i \A / f tY
bring football stars like these to Denver, and neither war nor anything
lA J WKJ I l\4> Y v W-l
some 25,000 fans away from Denver university stadium
Sunday, Sept. 6, .when the Western Army All-Stars will clash with the Chicago Cardinals in the region’s top grid game
of this or any other year. The kickoff is set for 3 p.m. The Catholic stars shown here are Joe Manzo (top left), for
merly of Boston college; Vic Markov (top right), a Washington U. graduate; Johnny Knolla (with ball), ex-Creighton
star, and Tony Cemore (lower right), also a Creighton alumnus. Knolla, the nation’s leading collegiate ground-gainer in
1940, will lead the offensive thrusts of the Cardinals Sunday and the other three gridsters will be seen in the Army’s lineup.
Manzo and Markov are tackles, while Cemore is a guard.

Two Regis College
Students
Desire work in the eve
nings for room and
board.

Regis College
Placement Service

Miles - Dryer - Astler
Printing Co.
Bulletins, Collection Llita
and Envelopes
Programs and Circulars <
Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reatnnably Priced
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

GLendale 3633

KEystone 6348

VOTE FOR

Francis Rice Hession
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
A Member of S t Francis De Sales’ Parish
Pol. Adv.

“ Why Pay More?

99

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
Wo Do Not Havo Spoelol Salat Bat Sell Yoo at Oar Lowotl
PricM Every Day on All Drag Mercboadito.

S O W L IH O

FRANK BURK

Bowlins ii one iport that the entire
femilr een enjoy totether. Many familei nulce it a practice of bowling one
nigbt a week a t Park Hill'e alleye.
Pina equipment and a friendly atmeephere adda to the eeeninge fun. Plan
an early dinner tomorrow and come

A tte n tio n D em ocrats!

Democratic Candidate for

Slats Repressnialive

P a r k H ill B ow lin g
C en ter

Write in on Ballot

E ndorsed B y
O rganized L abor

A. H. Landmark. Manager
Drive-in—Parking Free
12 Beautifal New ABO Driver
ISII Colo. Blvd. a t E. Colfax
Phono EA it S12S

JUSTICE SUPREME COURT

Youi Vote Will Be ApprecUted
Pol. Adr.

6 YEAR TERM

M IN IA T U R E AND MOVIE KODAKS

We Photograph Anything Anywhere
KODAK
FINISHING
UO-12 SEVENTEENTH

THE MILE HIGH PHOTO 00.
KEYSTONE SlU

E o u n : 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

1 DAT
SEKVICH
DENVER

Phons MAln 8437

Dr. J. J. OT^eil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

REPUBLICAN VOTERS
Be aure lo WRITE IN on your primary irallot on September
8tH the name of FRANK BURRIS GOUDY for Justice of the
Supreme Court to fill vacancy 6-year term in the blank space
on your hallot as follows:

For Justice of the Supreme Court
(To Fill Vacancy 6-Year Term)

FR A N K B U R R IS GOUDY

X

IMPOBTANT-^Yoa ranit not only Write In the naase of Frank Barria Goody*
bat AUo pot the “X*' in the rqoare.
If your ballot dec# not inclode thli space be eore and write la on the n a r r l n :

For Justice of the Supreme Court
to fill vacancy 6-year term

Frank Burris Goudy X
Pol. Aflv,

LET SAFEWAY
M A K E Y OUR
SHOPPING
EASIER, TOO
Give yourself this ten-minute lesson
—Stop by your neighborhood Safe
way Store and see how much easier
your shopping can be. Everything
under one roof, and easy to find, and
not a minute wasted in parking I

+

,+

Over 25,000 to
See B r illia n t
A rm y-P ro T ilt

Steve Cinocco Named Chicago Cards
Mentor of Redbirds W i l l F e a t u r e

DOyLE’S
PHARMACY

mm

Two new coaches. Jack Mc
Laughlin of S t Joseph’s and Steve
Cinocco of Annunciation high,
will appear among the Deqver Pa
rochial league mentors this year, a
survey this week revealed. Mc
Laughlin replaces Joe Loffreda.
who has kept the West Side school
on or near the top of the loop in
all sports for the past three years.
Cinocco, no newcomer to Paro
chial league ranks, was a s s i^ n t
tutor of the East Side Cardinals
last year and was one of the cir
cuit’s most versatile athletes more
than a decade ago. Playing with
Annunciation teams from 1929
through 1931, Steve was an all-

BYRON G. ROGERS la
PsI. Adr.

Johnny Knolla

Parochial choice in football, bas
ketball, and baseball. He is one
of Denver’s best-known softball
Sixteen outstanding Cath
players and has been selected on
The Chicago Cardinals,
several all-star teams in recent
olic football players, more
coached
by the irrepresBible
years.
Cinocco
replaces
Tom
ban ever befogre appeared in
Jimmy
Conzelman
and spearAmman,
who
now
is
residing
in
Denver, will grace the D. U.
California.
leaded
by
Johnny
Knolla,
one
sod Sunday, Sept. 6, when the
Other tutors who will be back Of the smoothest halfbacks in
at the same stands this year will be
Western Anny All-Stars bat
Clarence “Lou” Kellogg of Regis, he National pro league, will
tle the Chicago Cardinals in a
Bert Keirns of S t Francis’, Bob iririg a 35-man aggregation,
game benef itting Army Emer
Windheim of Mullen hig:h, Cobe including nine former Cath
gency Relief. The kickoff for the
Jones of Holy Family high, and olic college and university players,
tilt, which is expected to attract a
Frank Collins of Cathedral.
to Denver for Sunday’s game. Al
crowd of more than 25,000, is set
The league was originally though never a champion in pro
for 3 p.m.
scheduled to begin play Sept. 20, ligskinning, the Windy City club
Heading the galaxy of soldier
but the slate may be altered so las always been one of the most
satellites will be Lt. Vic Markov,
that the first doubleheader will dangerous outfits in the play-for25-year-old 210-pounder, who was played pro ball with the Norfolk start a week later. The new sched pay circuit.
graduated from Washington U. in Shamrocks in the Dixie le a n e . He ule will appear next week follow
Bolstered by the addition of
1938. In his career as a Husky, is stationed in Camp Lee, 'Va., and ing a meeting of league oiilcials
Marshall “Biggie” Goldberg, the
Markov r e c e i v e d all-Amcrftan claims Washington, Pa., as his
Jewish fullback who just missed
honors at tackle in 1937 and was home town.
going to Notre Dame, the Cardi
a member of the Washington team
Pvt, Tony Cemore, who is a
nals figure to be as strong this
that battled Pittsburgh in the graduate of Creighton university
year as last. Sharing ball-toting
Rose bowl on Jan. 1, 1937. After in Omaha, Nebr., where he played
honors with Goldberg will be
his graduation in 1938, he cap under Maurice “Skip” Palramg,
Knolla, who captured national
08181667
tained the college all-stars when former Regis high mentor, occu
ground-gaining honors in 1940,
"they trimmed the 'Washington pies a guard slot on the array
when he was a member of the
Redskins, 28-19, in C h i c a g o. eleven, which he joined froYn his
Creighton Bluejays. Knolla, speedy
Markov joined the Cleveland Rams station in Santa Monica, Calif.
as a deer, excels in running, but is
in the same year and played with Standing six feet even and weigh
no mean hand when it comes to
them for two seasons. He is now ing 220, Cemore was an all-confer
Regis college’s athletic policies passing, punting, and blocking.
stationed in Camp Cooke, Calif.
ence choice three years while a will be guided this year by the Rev.
The blocking ace of the Cards
Two other Catholic tackles on Creighton gridder and in 1940 was Florence J. Mahoney, S.J>, who
the army squad are Cpl. Joe chosen as the outstanding Ameri- succeeds the Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, is Quarterback Harry Leysenaar,
Manzo, a graduate of Boston col can-Italian athlete in college foot S.J., who had been director of ath who learned his football while a
lege, and Cpl. Tony Ruffa of Duke. ball. He played the 1941 season letics since 193?r-it was announced Marquette university student Two
other alumni of the Milwaukee
Manzo was captain of the great with the Philadelphia Eagles.
this week. Father Mahoney will
B. C. team that trimmed Tennes PFC. Steve Petro, who a t 27 is be assisted by the Rev. E. A. Con school who will see action in the
see in 1941’s Sugar bowl tilt and the oldest Catholic on the squad, way, S.J., former football star of fray are Ray Apolskis, rated the
also eaw action in the Cotton bowl attended Pittsburgh U., played in Holy Cross college and for many greatest center in Marquette’s his
in 1940. A 210-pound, six footer, 1940 and 1941 with the Brooklyn years a key figure in the Ranger tory, and Grand Bohlmann, a ca
pable guard, who is better known
he plaved with the crack Camp pigskin Dodgers, and was called to athletic setup.
for the steadiness of his play,
Croft, N. Yw eleven last year, but “duty” on the soldier squad from
Father Mahoney will assume a
is now stationed in Fort Sutton, Keesler Field, Miss. Claiming job he has held off and on for 20 rather than for his brilliance.
Two members of last year’s un
N, Car.
Johnstown, Pa., as his home, Petro years. He first was connected
Ruffa, a veteran Sf the college packs 189 pounds on his five-foot, with Regis athletics in 1922, when beaten Notre Dame team, Ray Ebli,
all-star team of 1941 ahd a mem ten-inch framehe was Tine coach. From 1930 to end, whose supposed resemblance
ber of the East squad in the an The only Catholic back on the 1932 he wag line mentor, and in to a comic strip character has
nual San Francisco Shrine game in squad, Lt. Justin “Judda” Mc 1936 and 1937 was director of ath earned him the nickname of “Li’l
Abner,” and Guard Bob Maddock,
1940, is an alumnus of Duke uni- Gowan, 25, is a graduate of Boston letics.
versity, where he was also a mem college, where he was a teammate
Father Conway will be in charge represent the famed Irish school
on Conzelman’s club. ,Maddock was
ber of the baseball varsity. Ruffa of Cpl. Manzo. Cavorting at quar of promotion, ticket sales, ahd
the vi^rkhorse of Coach Frank
in Duke’s heart- ter and half, “Judda” was a bril maintenance of the stadium.
reaking 7-3 loss to Southern Cali liant member of the great Eagle
The complete Ranger schedule Leahy’S unbeaten combine last
fornia in the 1939 Rose bowl and teams th at played in the Cotton was also revealed this week by year, when he played more time
and Sugar bowls. McGowan uses Coach Robert (Sarge) MacKenzie, than any other Irisher.
If Center Apolskis needs a
his 210-pound, better-than-six-foot who announced th at the Brown and
frame to advantage in track, in Gold gridders will play nine frays, breather, the Cards have a betterthan-capable replacement in Vince
which he is a javelin thrower. The two on Sunday.
The slate follows: Oct, 3—Utah Banonis, a graduate of Detroit U.
on yo
husky Boston
youth is stationed in
State in Logan; Oct, 5 — Fort Last year Banonis, in a year when
Pine Camp,
L>amp, N. Y.
Tkt FirtlcoU r D n c fltt
Lt. Bill Annahu, who played Douglas in Ogden (night); Oct. top-flight centers were as numer
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
barefoot football in his native 10 — Colorado college in Colo ous as soldiers in a USO social,
KB. MSI
FREE DEUVERT
Hawaii before enrolling in Santa rado Springs; Oct. 18 (Sun made more all-American teams
Clara university, is the lightest day)—Highlands university (Las than any other pivot man. Fordlineman on the army aggregation ■Vegas) at home; Nov. 1 (Sunday) ham’s representative on the Chi
at 185 pounds. Annahu’s name —Army air base in Penrose sta cago team is A1 Barbartsky, tackle.
is deeply engraved on the honor dium, Colorado Springs; Nov. 7— Ross Nagle of St. Louis U., com
ilr mater, where he Fort Hays Teachers at home; Nov, ing from a school that has seen
roll of his alma
holds
a
place
on the all-time Santa 14—Mines at home, and Nov. 21— lean years on the gridiron for the
Ltttl* Olrli* DrtnM , BnbreUcry,
Clara eleven, merited all-American Western State at home. The game last decade, has demonstrated that
MonofTsming, E1&
honors in 1939, and was a mem on Nov. 1 is still pending, because great players are frequently found
THE SISTERS OF THE
on mediocre elevens! His play with
ber of the college boxing team. A Denver university is seekin
1940 graduate of the west coast date on Oct 31 with the air base the Cardinals has made him
GOOD SHEPHERD
Jesuit school, Annahu is now sta team and is trying to persuade the feared foarili the eyes of enemy
TELEFBONB PKABL IM l
tioned iq tha Gi^Till^ Miu., air Rangera to caoesi tha t i lt
baek%

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

liH

+

Vote For
GEORGE Dexter Blount
for

District J udge
Democratic Priritkries Sept. 8, 1942
Resident of Colorado since 1906,
Practiced law in Denver for 35 years.
Past-President Denver Bar Association.
Past-President Colorado Bar Association

A LIFE LCNG DEMOCRAT
Endorsed by Loyal Citizens From All
Walks in Life

Joseph Morgan
Margaret Borstadt
Harry S. Siiverstein
Ira C. Rothgerber
Cyrus A. Hackstafi
Benjamin E. Sweet

Charles T. Mahoney
Morrison Shafroth
Herbert Fairall
Dorothy D. Frantz
Warwick Do'iYning
Con K. O’Byme
Pot. Adr.

THE DENVER CATHOUC..REGISTER

Office, 988 Binnock Street

HAMMOND-O’CONNELL WEDDING
IS HELD IN ST. PHILOMENA’S
ROASTW AND DEUVERID
VtluM«Mxc«lM laO tdIty T«m»

erteHt^uttcn, BtklRt Pewiw

KE. 7181
‘^SPICH

klM & Market Su.

Denver

k IMCOLORADO SIHCE1904 A
ProgwMtve
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Promoted in Army

with baskets and vaaea of white
Immediately following
n»U, C.M., president of I>e Paul the ceremony, a reception and din
univm ity, Chicago, 111., officiated ner were held in the presidential
in the marriage wntmony of his suite of the Brown Palace hotel.
niece, Mis-s Miriam O’Connell,
After a brief honeymoon, Pvt.
daughter of Judge and Mrs. John
P. (yConnell of Chicago, when she Hammond r e p o r t ^ t o Fort War
became the bride of
Thomas ren, Wyo., where he expected
Lyman Hammond, son of Brig. to receive orders to proceed to an
Gen. and Mr*. Thomas UammonA
of Chicago, at high noon Friday, officers’ training camp. Ha en
Aug. SB, in S t Philomena’s church. listed as a p rtvate about two
The bride was attended by her months ago.
sister, Miss Patricia O’ConneU,
Judge and Mrs. O’Connell and
Stephen Hammond was his broth
their son and daughter, Quentin
er’s best man.
The sanctuary was decorated and Adelyne: Oen. and Mrs. Hammond, and k rs. Emmons Blaine
of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Homer of Denver attended
the wedding and reception.
(St. PLilttiiianA'i Paritli)

mSH DAILY

m '

Tel^;>hone, XSystona 4205

Qualified

Vote for

W U I U F.

TURNER
Democratic Candidate
for

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE

Th# Vtry R«v. Michael J. 0 ’Con> gladioli.

Remember the
Church

S re a t Religious
RegUtratien te Ba Held
Children
who attended ,% PhilA rt in Collection omena’s school
last term as well
as new pupils aVe reque.sted to reI . W> . Splndlcr of the army
for registration in tlje school
Offered to U. S. jort
air forces, son of Mr. and Mr*,|
!>'riday, Sept. 4, at 1:80 p.m.
a

a

School will open Tuesday, Sept. William C. .S)»<ndlcr, 1035 Marion,
Drover, was made a first lieutenant I
Washington. — (Special) ~ The 8, following the 8:16 Mass.
“greatest private art collection in
The Altar and Rosary society late in Augtisl, He received hit
the world," including many fine will receive Communion Sunday wings JaN. 8, 1942. At present
religious works, becomes the prop in the 8:15 Mass,
he is serving at an instructor ia
erty of the nation with congm The Red Cross invites women Greenville, Mist. He is a graduate
sional appropriation of 1196,000 from 18 to 60 years of age, who
to pay a gift tax to the state of later will devote three or four of Regis college. One brother,
Pennsylvania. President Roosevelt hours daily to volunteer nursing, Rirliard, lias the rating of fire con
requested tite apbroprlation in a to begin training for service as trol fimt class with the navy in
message announcing the offer of volunteer nurse aids on Sept. 14
the wTdener group to the National In Red Gross headquarters. Fol the Pacific, anti another, Jack, it
Gallery of Art, to which the An lowing four weeks of study ih a private first class in Alaska. The
drew Mellon and Samuel Kress nursing theory, these women will foiiHh in the family, a girl, Elsa
collections have already been do be given practice work in Mercy Marie, is active in Red Cross first |
nated. The Widener collection of hospital.
aid work.
Reptihlican for
101 paintings includes 14 Rem The Rev. Paul Reed returned in
brandts and seven Van Dycks, the the week from a month’s vacation
finest works by these artists in spent with his parents in their
private ownership, and a number NeW England seaside home.
Pol. AdT.
of old masters from the Italian
Betsy Foley is ill in St. Joseph’s
Renaissance period, It is valued
atu npwards
U p W S lU D of
vl. ^SwVjWV*
$60,000,000. TheS hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. Dais Newbold are
senate Aug. 26 appt^ved payment
spending a vacation in Endina, Mo
esoli
of the taX and sent the resoluUob
Mr, and Mrs; R. F. Struck en
to the house.
tertained their bridge club Satur
Art collecting became an ab day evening.
sorbing hobby of the late Peter A
Miss Salome Litmer returned to
S. Widener. Many pieces were Tulsa, Okla., Saturday following
added by his son, Joseph, who made a Visit in the J. P. McConaty home.
the present gift offer. The colleC'
Miss Stella Rummelhart nas re
tton has been housed in special gal turned from a three-week vacation
lerles in the Widener residence, ih Boulder.
byhneWood hall, Elkins Park, Pa
Art leaders in Pennsylvania fought
bitterly to keep the paintings in the
state after Mr, Widener more thah
fc year hgu expressed the desire to
turn Ute pictures over to the Na^
Uenal gallery.
Of special Catholic interest are
a Madonna by Raphael, two works
by £l Greco, a picture started by
the great Venetian, Bellini, and
completed by Titian, two canyaaes
ALBERT A. McVITTIE
by Titifth alone, and other paint
Chicago. — (Special) — Junior
ings by Italian masters. The col Third Order members from the
Governor Ralph L. Carr, the Repub-1
lection also includes rugs, porce Sacred Heart province of the
lains, sculpture, crystal, jewels, Friars Minor, represented in 14 lican Party leader in Colorado, writes!
eVil .cAdidate fot nofhinaMeVittie,
antique furnishings, and rare tap states, will gather here Sept, 6 A. A.. M
estries, one of which, v“The Tri and *7 for a conference Under the UoO for State Treasurer oft the Repub-1
umph of Christ,” belonged to Car direction of the Rev, WenceslUUS ‘ItOh litket. Primary Election:
'I want to say that I believe youfl
dinal Mazarin
Krzyeki, 0;F.M., provincial. Jun decision
to try foe the State Treas
ior Tertiarieu in other provinces urer's job is worthy of you and will
and young people interested in the
well received by the people of Colo
DEMOCifATIC CANDIDATE
'tiiovemCnt will also attend the ses be
rado. I know of no man who standi
sions,
which
Will
be
held
in
St.
FOR
better with the people for his business
Peter’s hall and achool.
leadership, for his charity and human
Sectional round-table discus qualities than mu.
New York,—In a pastoral visita sions, centering primarily on the
"I am deeply gratified to see mefl
t pledge: “To deliberale with tion of 18,000 miles, the Most Rev. apostolate of Junior Tertiaries in of your type seeking high positions ift
home parishes, will feature the the state, 1 wish you well with all|
Caution but act vritll lliittltets Francis J, Spellman. Archbishop
of New York and Military Vichr, convention. To counteract the my heart!—Ralph ."
for the g<Mid of all.”
haa covered 62 army posu and navy prevalent'spirit of aloofness to all
Pot. Adv.
Thus endorsed by the leader and
stationo and interviewed 1)00 Cath things religious, the delegates will similarly by all who know him, yoit
olic chaplains, it was announced be told that Tertiaries can live a surely will hesl SCrve yourself, yoUf
by the Military Ordinariate here. full Catholic life only by partici .Slate, and Party, by ^viyg youC
Alakha and the Canadian North pating actively in the religious, vole and your ronfidenre to AL
west were included in the ArCh- sacramental, liturgical, and social BERT A. McVITTIE for Slate
bishop’s visitation, which began life of the parish, which is the Cus Treasurer,
poi. auv.
with a crosB-codhtry trip from New todian of the Eucharistic and Mys
,
York to San Diego, ineluUing stop tical Body of Christ.
over* in principal encampments.
The delegates will be cautioned
The prelate, on his return froth that their apostolate ts not a cam
Alaska, is now concluding his tour paign of attacking abuses in
with a visitation to posts and Sta others, but a positive program of
tions in the Southwestern United self-sanctification by which an
States. He teports that everywhere cleWent on which the pastor can
he found manifestations of seal on always rely will be eon.stituted.
the part of chaplains and intelli Dialog Masses in 8 t. Peter’
gent loyal response from Catholic church will precede the Sessions
men in service.
on each of the two days.
MARK X ON THK LA«T
NAME ON THE BAl.tOT
P*l. Adv.

Vote for

Edward G.

H AN LEY

STAT E SENATE

YOUR WILL
REMEMBER
THE
POOR M ISSIO NS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

“ I Wish You W ell”

Fortn of ^ u e s t for Establishment
of Funds for Education of Priests-.

Junior Tertiarie$
To Hold P arloy
September 6, 7

J O H N A.

KUSKULIS

Archbishop Spillman
V isits 92 C ittlir s

STATE SENATOR

Thousands a t Kites
4 Assum ption ColleKe
Of Chilean Archbishop
Men Oh CnsuRlty List

NORM AAEUGEM E

COBB
Democrat for

Slate R e p re ie n titiv i
Pnl. Ailv.

Windsor, Ont.—A Canadian cas
ualty list contained the names of
four former students of A.ssumption college here. Sgt. Air Guhlter
John B. Pleasehce, 21, wns killed
over enemy territory; Pllbl Officer
Norman E. Gilboe, 20, is reported
missing, and Acting Maj. David
A. Deziel, 28, and Cfcpt. Bryan
Wilson, 24, were reported missing
after the communUo mid on
Dieppe.

Santiago, Chile.—Nine Bishops,
scores of civil -and military offi
cials, and thou.sands of persons
attended funeral services in the
La Serena Cathedral for Arch
bi.shop Juan Subetcaseaux Er
racuriz of La Serena, who was
fatally injured in an automobile
aeeident. Archbishop Jose M. Caro
HddrlgUeS of Santiago offered the
Solemn Pontifical Mass Of Re
quiein.

Caucasus Was Converted
AuBtralinn CathoiiPB.
' Aid U. 8. Service Men SOO Years Before Russia
Melbourne, Australia. — The
Catholic W'elfafe organization in
Victoria, South and West Aus
tralia, and the Catholic United
Services auxiliary in New South
Wales and Queensland have opened
their "huts" to members of the
American armed forces in Aus
tralia,

Pittsburgh.—The Georgians, in
habitants of the Caucasus, region
of South Russia now the scene of
bloody conflict between Soviet
Russia and the invading armies 0::
Nazi Germany, became Christians
five centuries earlier than the Rusj
sians, the Rev. John M. Lenhart,
O.F.M.Cap., recalls In an article
appearing in the eitmurfh Cttth
olic.

Frances Cabrini Homes
P roject Is Dedicated
Chicago, —» W’hen the^ Franee*
Cabrini homes were dedicated *70
families already had moved in. A
few finishing touches remain to
be done on the housing project
which is designed to care for 6R0
families, with approkfniately 1,300
ehildrem The Rev. L. M. Giahv
bastiani, O.S.M., of St. Philip Be
nizi’s church, who suggested the
name for the project, gave the in
vocation in the dedication.

Named for
Roy Chrysler Supervisor
Ail Schools of O rder
fo r

State Senator
On Ragubliran Ticket
'.Experienced Lexlilalsr
Sneeeeefiil Bnilne«nnin
Pol. Adv.

H i

Lafayette, La. ^ Mother Mary
Rose of the Sisters of the Most
Holy Sacrament was designated to
serve as school supervisor for her
community in all dlocases where
the siltirs conduct school*. For
merly ihe sefVed as supervisor in
the Archdiocese 6f New drleans
only. Mother Mary Rose recently
had been superior of 8t. Bem afdz

Mhooi, B n aiu Bridge, La«

JOHN “JERRY”

HART
Democrat for

Your valued nupport will
be appreciated.
PoL Adv.

ARMSTRONG
for GOYERAOR
Charles M.
Armstrong’s
record of 20 years as
a state official is
marked w th economy,
efficiency and gOod
government.
He pledges—to run the
state government in
the heXt two year*
without any increase
in state taxes.

ARMSTRONG IS A
MAN OF VISION AND
COURAGE

THE SUM OF $350 W ILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR

S tilt Ripreseiitative

Select an able, tested leader
Vote
For—

P erm a n en t B a rse tor the
Perpetual Education of a
Sem inarian Is $6,000. Any
Portion of This, However,
Can B e Left.'

For Further Information, Apply at

CHANCERY
OFFICE
1530 Logan Street
Denver, Colorado
..ll
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Office, 9S8 Batmock Street
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Soldiers Kneel on Bare Floors
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shown offering ihe holy sacrifice in the harren upper slory hall of a barracks buQding, the lower floor
of which is occupied by a service club* This condillon will b® pcmodicd with completion of chapels on
Lowry No. 2. Father Menarik hopes that fitting furnishings can then be obtained so that Mass can be
celebrated for the soldiers in a setting both dignified and beautiful. There always is a large attendance
for Mass and Father Menarik said that it is edifying to see the soldiers kneeling on the hare floor as
they assist in the offering.— (Lowry Field official photo.)

J ohnson
ALI TtitEniER " iE tf WIN THE WARf^

C '-'-

We Can Help You
Make A Hit With
«Her”
We’ve been aiding Cupid for
70 years and have gained a
pretty good notion as to
what it takes for young men
to really scofe a hit. Just
come in and give us a few
clues and we’lT send you off
with a beautifully boxed as
sortment of candy that will
“sweeten” things all the way
’round. You see, she’s just
naturally susceptible to the
name “Baur’s.”

'f n"

V

1

N

f/

“Everything Good”
—

A varied aaeortment of

fiO r
delleioiu candlea, poond--------- O w e

\

•V

n

iF3-

TWO STORES
UPTOWN. 16th a t Glenarm
DOWNTOWN. 1511 CarUa

,v .

COLORADO

P B WILL i l l More Than 100 Nuns Taking
^In s tru c tio n s in F irs t Aid

Vi

More than a hundred Denver of the city, with each school hav
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
n u p , who last Thursday completed ing a chief warden and at least!
Monday, Sept. 7, at 7:45 a spe 3 first phase of their training one assistant warden trained to
cial Labor day Mass will be sung as air raid wardens, began a course meet any emergency that might
in first aid instruction on Tuesday
and offered for all parishioners which will complete the air warden arise. The organizations are as fol-{
engaged in any type of labor. In requirements as set up by the local lows:
Annunciation achool, S7th and Hum-1
reverence for Christ, the Worker, defense council. The course, which boldt. Sister Patrice. CH. >466; warden,
Sieter Mary Columba; assistants, Sisters]
those assisting in the Mass will is being given in Cathedral nigh Patrice
and Ann Thomas; Blessed Sacra
school, ia under the direction of
be asked to offer their labors in Mrs. Ruth Hallack of the Ameri ment achool, Montview and Elm, Sister ]
Lorettina, EM. 2814; warden. Sister
reparation for the many evils that can Red Cross.
Lorettina; assistants. Sisters Vietorlne,
Marie, Alice Patricia, Helen Joseph, j
have caused the war.
Air warden organizations have Ida
Madeleine Marie, and Katharine Mary;
been
set
up
in
the
different
schools
Holy Family school, 44th and Utica, |
The parochial school will open
fcJ
Sister Clarice, GR. >886; warden. Sister]
on Tuesday, the Feast of the Na
Clarice; assistants. Sisters Charleen, Ed
tivity of Our Blessed Mother. A
ward, and Alphonsa Marie;
High Mass will be offered in her
Loyola school, 2801 York street. Sister]
Asnes Marie, EA. 8042; warden. Sister
honor to obtain her protection and
Agnes
Msrie; assistant. S itter Terence
guidance for all the sisters and
YOUR OTHER SELFl
Marie; Presentation school, 659 Julian
children
of
the
school.
All
chil
street, Sitter M. Constance, HA. 4546;
When TOUT hsir h u bem done by
dren who plan to attend the
warden, Sister M. Constance; assistants,
sn oepert you're s new person. You
Sisters H. Paschal and M. Baptista;
school
are
expected
to
assist
in
'are a person who is self-assured
Queen of Heaven orphanage, W. 4>th and |
this
Mass.
The
parents
are
also
Federal, Sister Aurelia, GL. iS S l; warden,
beeauss your hair hss been styled
invited
to
attend.
Mather Aurelia; assistant, SisteM UrsuIa;|
deftly to match your personality.
Sacred Heart school, 2840 Lawrence
Because of the opening of
Our busineu is bringlns out your
(Annunciation Parish)
street. Sister Anselm. TA, 6918; warden,
school and election on Tuesday,
Anselm; assistant. Sister Marie
other self. You know there will
first meeting of the PTA Sister
Adele;
the monthly meeting of the Ro forThe
be oompliments tonisht when you
the
year
will
be
held
Wednes
sary Altar society will be post: day afternoon. Sept. 9, at 2 p.m. St. Cajetan’s school, 800 Lawrence, ]
haTs an appointment with ns
Sister Patricia, KE. 6483; warden. Sister ]
poned until Tuesday, Sept. 15.
today.
in Hagus hall. Complete reports Patricia; assistants. Sisters Mary Alice,,
All parishioners and friends of of the past year’s work will be Mary William, and Mary Felix; St. CaUierine's school. W. 42nd and Federal, Sister
St. Dominic’s are invited to a rO' given by the various chairmen. Teresa
Agnes, GL. 6938; warden. Sister
ception to be held in the re c to ^ Mrs. J. Murphy will preside and Teresa Agnes; assistants, Sisters Francis
Wednesday evening. Sept. 9, in Mrs. T. J. Morrissey will install Solano and Catherine Patrice; St. Clara's ]
PERMANENT WAVE SALON
8800 W. 29th, Sister Ray
honor of the newly appointed paS' the new officers. Refreshments orphanage,
mond, GL. 1662; warden, John Collins]
425-16th Su
TA. 9407 tor, the Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P. will be served. Every one is in (GL. 5791); assistants Sisters Jane,
Gloria, Herlinda, and Edwardine; St.
Joe Fraber, Jr., son of J. B. vited to attend.
Between Glenarm and Tremont
Dominic’i school, 3025 W. 25th avenue.
Fraber of Rawlins, Wyo., spent The Guardian Angel sodality Sister Raphaella, GL. 9646; warden. Sis
a few days visiting his grandpar and the younger children of the te r Raphaella; assistant. Sister Dorothea;
Elirabeth’s school, 1020 11th street.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fraber parish will receive Holy Com St.
Boniface, MA. 0874; warden. Sis-]
of 2930 Quitman street. He plans munion in the 7 :30 o’clock Mass. Sister
ter Doioretta; assistant. Sister Agnes;
to enter the preparatory seminary School will open Tuesday morn St. Francis de Sales’, 236 S. Sherman, ]
Agnes Joseph, SP. 9901; warden,
of the Franciscans in Mt ing, Sept. 8. A High Mass in Sister
Sister Anna Joseph; aesistants. Sisters
Healthy, 0.
Anna
Loretta. Odelia, Clotilda, Marie
honor of the Holy Ghost will be Noel. M.
Julia, Dolorine, and
sung Wednesday morning for the Stanislaus Victoria,
Marie; St. John’s school, <20
success of the school year.
Elizabeth street. Sister Veronice, e A
9808; warden. Sister Veronice; assistants.
fThe new convent for the sisters Sisters
Columbiere, Plscede, Ruth Mary,
will be in readiness in a few weeks. Philothes. Angels, and George H sry;
St.
Joseph’s
school, 615 Fox, Sister
Girl graduates of the 1942 class Scholastics, high
TA. 9964; warden. Sister
who plan to enter St. Mary col Mary George; assistants. Sisters Clement,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Cain lege in Leavenworth, Kans., are: Calista, Patricia, and Seholastica; St. Jos
grade school, W. 6th and Fox, Sister
of 2637 Ash street are eagerly Frances McCormick, Charlotte eph's
Mary Edward, MA. 2838; warden, Sister
awaiting word from their son, Ryan, Margaret Cassidy, and Mary Edward; assistants, Sisters Cor
Thomas D., Jr., 22, a marine serv Betty Ann Zaller. Boys who will nelia, Clara, Imelda, Adelina, Helen,
and Philip; St. Louis’ school,
ing under Maj. James Roosevelt enter Regis college are William Gabriel,
SSril and S. Sherman, Sister Silveria, ]
in the detachment that took part Sullivan, Donald Hebert, and Ger Eng. 895; warden, S itter Silveria; assist
ant, S itter Mary John;
in a successful South Pacific ald Barbari.
St. Mary’s academy, 1870 Pennsylvania. {
offensive. Mr. Cain, a native of AIlen-Brennan Marriage Held
Sister Martha, CH. 0588; warden, Sister
Denver, enlisted in the marine
Anthony;
assistants.
Sisters]
corps last January.
A sister, Miss Pauline Barbara Brennan Marie
Martha, Ricarda. Edwin Msry, Helene.
Catherine Ann, is a student of was married recently to Joel Allen Helen Jean. Edwardine, Orline, and ]
“THIS IS UNCLE GUS”
before the Very Rev. Charles Ha Thomas Katherine; St. Patrick's school,
Blessed Sacrament school.
W. 34th and Pecos, Sister Rose Gertrude, ]
He was a Bis Man in more ways
gus. Miss Brennan attended An GL.
1362; warden, Sister Mary Carols;
than one. The family waa always
nunciation
high
school.
Mr.
Allen
assistants. Sisters Mary Roberta and
HAVE YOU
proud of his success so bis picture Is
Leocritia
Joseph; St. Philomena't, E. 10th
is
in
the
navy
and
left
recently
for
a prired possession of everyone who
M O DERNIZED YOUR New York, where he is stationed. and Fillmore, Sister Prudentia, EA.
was near to him. You owe it to
6292; warden. Sister Prudentia; assist-]
friends and loved ones to srive them a
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gallagher ant.
IN SU R A N C E?
Sister Mary Edna;
permanent record of your individuality.
have
received
word
that
their
son
St. Vincent's school, 2401 E. Arizona, ]
Protect yourtelf again st new
has arrived safely in Great Sister Victor, SP. 8812; warden. Sister]
hasardt.
Victor; assistant. Sister Joseph Ellen;
Britain.
the St. Rose residence (a home for ]
HORACE
W.
BENNETT
Photograph Studio
New names added to the parish business women), 952 10th street, HA.
&
CO.
honor roll are Jerry McClain, John 4811; warden. Sister Geraldine; assistant.
1566 15th SL, Corner Lawrence
tl3 Tabor Bldg.
Phene TA. 1S7\ Harper, and Francis D. Sullivan Sister Generose; Cathedral school, 10th
Free Newspaper Cate
and Grant streets. Sister Janet, TA. 7011;
FRANK ENGLAND, i t . Manager
Mr. and Mrs. McClain now have warden. Sister J a n e t; assistants. Sisters
Iniarancs OcDartaeot
three sons in the three branches Anna Mary. Walburga, T hereie Martin,
Benedicta, Elizabeth Regina. M. ]
of the service—James is in the Sylvia,
Louise, and Fihian; Assumption school,
“If you’re good, I’ll put a
army, Joseph is in the marines, Welby, Sister Alphonsa; warden. Sister]
star after your name.”
Alphonsa; assistant. Sister Eugenia.
and Jerry is in the navy.
A High Mass will be sung Tues
“I’d rather have FUN.”
day morning, Sept. 8, at 8 o’clock
in honor of the Nativity of the
Blessed Mother. The members of
R o ck , Slide o r S lip?
the Sacred Motherhood guild will
attend.
FASTEETH. an Improved powder to

Author, o f
fREE POSTAGE fOR.
IH ARMS) SERVICE
READJUSTED PAV FOR. MEH |M ARMED SERVICE
family ALLOWANCE BILL FOR. MEN IN ARMED iERVlce

L
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PTA Group Will
lu$taD Officers

\
V/HW AILI5 PONE* AIL IS SAID-YOU CAN LEAVE « Uf To SMAlbR*ED-1b ATTeiIJ) OUR AFFAIRS ONCAfifcl HUL-TO
VIORVFOR OURWClfARt V/HN fOKE«5lCILL*H€i'fHE MWERS'«THE 51bCl«HErtS Frb ND SCOWRftDO's ?«l6flD
’MNfbTvtE MDMKESC are -the CAUSES HE LABORS FOR'KEEP HIMINWASUIKO10H 'fo WINTHE HMR#

The Floor Leader:
By A LBEN W. BARKLEY

BILLY SNAPP’ S

Senator from Kentucky and Democratic Floor Leader
While I have every reason to believe that Senator "Ed” Johnson will be re-elected by the people di
Colorado, I am glad to join with his other friends here in Washington in commending him to the voteil
of his home state.
It is not, of course, for me as floor leader of the majority party of the Senate to suggest to tht
people of Colorado, whom they should select to represent them, hut it is my privilege and perhaps my
duty to call to their attention the faithful services in the United States Senate of one whose term expire!
this year.

Oil m ium i

Denver YouHi 1$ in
Solomon Offensive

ANDERSON

Do FALSE TEETH

Football Coach named

D O N ’T

f/
If fun'a your fmvorita reward for h u d
work, bere'a wbera you can rebuc and
hava i t Everybody haa fun here, alwaya. Good food, Sjpod drinka and good
frienda get together to moke thia the
Fan Center. (And onr prleea don't
apoO it. cither.)

D A V £ H A I V E Y ’S

n i T C o u ii
FORMERLY SUPT.
HARRY M. HITMAN

f o r g e t

tow n
ENWCHEO
Everyone nooifi the Vit«>
this bread Is enriched ae

Edw in R. C layton
P lb g . & H tg. Co.

part of Ihe Nation’s Health

2408 E, Colfax Ave,

mins and Iron with which

and

Welfare Program,,

be sprinkled on upper or lower pistes,

_Steve Cinocco has been named fablds false teeth more firmly in plaea.
not slide, slip or rock, No gummy,
high school football coach, it was Do
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. FASannounced by Father Francis Pet TEKTH It alkaline (non-acid). Does not
tit, athletic director. He was sour. Checks "plsto odor" (denture
bresth). O t FASTEETH a t any drug ]
graduated from Annunciation high store.
in 1931. He made all-city teams
in baseball, basketball, and foolball for three years and has had
RHEUMATISM
three years’ experience in coaching,
Arthritis • N'raritis - Bdatlca
He is also a noted softball player.
Why eontinua to auffer the
The regular meeting of the Holy
agonizing paint of tfaeaa di^
Name society will be held Monday
eaaea when the uiual remediot
have failed T Learn about a
evening. S ept 7. The president new, trustworthy,
modem, aon-aurgieal
Austin Joyce, wishes to thank al . treatment method. Thia
marvelous treatment
the men who co-operated in the U eompleuly explained in the Ball Cllnle’e
new FREE Book, Write today. No obligation
bazaar work.
The LC6A will hold its monthly Ball Clinic, DepL7090,ExcclaiorSprings,Ho,
meeting in Hagus hall Tuesday,
Sept. 8, a t 2 p.m.

DENVER, COLORADO
Phone EAst 6900
Rea. Pbona—BAst 1298. EAst 5917

Help Kidneys
If h e k Aches

P a y R o ll C heeks
C ashed FREE
Patronize These Firms. They
Are C o 'o p e ra tin g With Your
Paoer.

THE G. C. GILL
ENGRAVING GO.
WEDDING BTATIONEBT
BtsTs Domenico, Prop.

1751 Champa St.

HAin 8046

, '

In the past Colorado has sent strong men to the United States Senate. I refer^ especially to such
outstanding statesmen as Edward P. Costigan and Alva B. Adams. Senator Johnson is a strong man, too,
and must be accorded a place with the other illustrious sons of the "Mile High State."
It takes many years fgir a new member of the Senate to get a grasp of things and prove his mettle.
Seniority plays a great part here, but "Ed” Johnson is patiently forging his way to the front. Some new
Senators win early recognition by sheer brilliance and showmanship, while others make it the hard way
through industry and conscientious application to their duties.

“Ed” Johnson has won the respect, admiration and con
fidence of his colleagues by his courage, his honesty, his
integrity, his earnestness, his independence and his natural
ability.
The prosecution of this global war and the perplexing problems of the post-war period place a
burden of immense magnitude upon the Senate of the United States. We must have strong men, pa
tient men with profound knowlcdga and sound judgment, and an aptitude for hard, grilling work to cope
with the unprecedented load of this historic period. The United States needs "Ed" Johnson in the Senate
during the ensuing six years.

Catholic Senator’s Opinion:
By DAVID I. W ALSH

(Democratic Senator from Massachusetts)
In my opinion, no state was more efficiently represented in the United States Senate than Colorado
when the late Senator Adams and Senator Johnson were its Senators. They were both capable, industrious
and liberal minded. What has impressed me most about Senator Edwin C. Johnson, and which was true
of his former colleague. Senator Adams, in addition to his industry and ability, has been his genuine
conscientiousness.
I think of Senator Johnson as a sincere and thoroughly conscientious public servant—one who is
actuated, in his decisions and votes, by what his conscience suggests is for the general welfare of his
fellow countrymen. Such an approach to public service is especially needed in these critical days in
the life of our country.
^
Senator Johnson has won my admiration and respect because all his prompting in rendering public
service has been to do the just thing always, regardless of political pressure or personal influence.

Vote the Democratic Ticket and for

Senator Edwin C. Johnson
In the Primary Election

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

Sullivan 81 490 So. Colo. Blv<L

nothing to lose In
trying Oystax. Jtn Iron-clad guarante*
money
on return of
empty package
package unlaii
unisii fuliv Mtlsfled!^Don't
---------^ --------- Oystex
( S t i s - t e x ) fro m

Cystex

# lilU lllliuiiiil g^^gO irttodai.
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★ W IN WITH JO HN SO N *
— POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
A DANGER SIGNAL
OfUo Miocittad with H trdtning of tbi
A rtaridi > Strok*, P*rst7*i*> He*rt Troubl*. KldB*r DIm u *. and otb*r era** compUoatioBa. Raaoltfal traating mathoda of
tba Ball Cliaio bav* proaan dapaodabla for
paarlg a qaartar of a eanturjr. Sand for
FRXE B lo ^ Preaonr* Book—today. No obUgatioa. Ball Cllnle. Dapt. 1M0. EaoaUIor
Spring*. Mo.
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School in Brand Jnnetion Paiisli Secrelaty Fnll Schedule of Services Drive Is Opened
Ronovatod fo r New Term leaves for Cm s I I" Cathedral I t Nnnonneed In Two Parishes

(Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish, at 7:30 in the evening together
Grarfd Junction.—Classes in St.' nurse on the second floor of S t
with Rosary, litany, and Benedic
(St. Patrick’* Pariah, Pueblo)
Pueblo)
THE SOQETY OF THE DAUGH Joseph’s parochial school will be Mary’s hospital, has enlisted in the
Paonia.— Sacred Heart parish,
Miss Helen Mae Lally, parish
TERS OF THE EUCHARIST
The order of Sunday services in tion of the Most Blessed Sacra Paonia, and St. Margaret Mary’s,
gin Tuesday morning, Sept. 8, army nurse corps reserve as a sec
A raligion* community not wearing th*
secretaw, left for California this the Sacred Heart Cathedral in the ment; catechism for the public
garb. Engaged in Corporal and Spiritual Father Nicholas Bertrand an ond lieutenant.
week. I^e will be employed there autumn will be as follows:
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misfortune, we ask you to give a Mass in reparation for the sins you
l l v l k i hito were hanged in effigy. The study of radio several months. and Mrs. John Lynch 1608 Car
week’s support that they map con have committed.
vw m
square was jam-packed with people Clyde has been in the service since teret, and Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan
tinue to administer the spiritual
IF i■p■ X . /Zm
ened j eager
, to pledge themselves again March of this year.
R
1804 Lake avenue.
NEW
PARISH
and corporal works of God to
]to
do their part in financing the
Do you want to establish a new
their people and neighbors.
parish? Give Five Hundred Dol Try this simple home fre a f- war effo rt
SCHOOLS~‘fo ~ RE-OPEN
The “eleventh hour” idea haa
lars to build a Chapel. Then hun merit that \ae helped thouCOMPLIMENTS OF
CfmUeerO.
Our mission schools are soon to dreds of people will be able to at sands to hear clearly again. c»ught on in a way exceeding all
*. M
u . Beatehanon.
V
V,
. N. J.,
, _..
re-open. Children must be trained tend Mass, receive the Sacra A
Nawtrk.
writ**: expectations, treasury department
_
and educated as Christ commanded ments, and hear preached the "BEFORE USING OROTUNB EAR
^^^®ry msD, woman,
MO':' U
DROPS. I WAS SO DEAFENED THAT 1 and child IS asked to pause at 11
To maintain a school is very ex Word of God.
Bt
pensive. Teachers must be paid
The Holy Father will have It COULD NOT HEAR THE CLOCK TICK. g.m. daily to reflhct upon his in
.
,:D
Pol. Ada.
books purchased, repairs made. built where it is most needed. You S S F i r M r a i
£ th.
.timUMLi*
Ten Dollars will pay for a poor will be allowed to select the name EARS.** TbouMndi now haH-of-ht4rint|®“ ®^»
himself* AlU
would baar clearly and distinetlr aaain. and I doing my part?” Motorists are
child in a mission school for
for the Parish and Chapel.
VOTE FOR
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In Pueblo on Sept. 27

Dedication of South Fork

was
lhre«
such ceremonies in Southern Colorado in which Bishop Joseph C.
Willging officiated this week. The beautiful white frame structure
in South Fork, which is attended from Del Norte, is named in honor
of St. Catherine. Donations of money and labor from parishioners,
who were delerminied to have a representative building in which lo
worship, and help from the Extension society made possible the
erection of the edifice. Bishop W'illging is in the center of the picture
below, taken following the dedication.

N ineteen E le m e n ta ry
Aiid Seven Secondary
In s titu tio n s R eady

Gunnison.—The Rev. Daniel 3,
O'Connell, new pastor of St. Pet
er’s church, Gunnison, was for
mally installed Sunday evening,
Aug. 23, by the Rev. Bernard GuHck of Salida, who was the official
representative of His Excellency,!
the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging/
Father O’Connell was given aC. D. of A. Picnic Held
Nineteen elementary and seven secondary schools will reception
social by the members
Coming together at the request of the Most Rev. Joseph The C. D. of A. held its second
open
their
doors
to
some
4,200
students
of
Southern
Colorado
of the parish Tuesday evening,
picnic Tuesday evening, Aug. 25,
C. Willging, Catholic women representing the various on the Herbert McGregor terraced
Tuesday morning. Sept. 8. Two of the elementary schools, Aug. 25. Mrs. John A. Zugelder,
churdh societies of the diocese have held two meetings in lawn, overlooking the state fish
Antonito and Capulin, are public schools taught by sisters; president of the Altar and Rosary
society, made the welcoming speecb
sen
Thirty-one members
Pueblo for the purpose of organizing the diocesan council of hatchery.
one, St. Scholastica’s academy, Canon City, is a private sec for
the parish. The arrangements
the National Council of Catholic Women. The first meeting were present. The committee in
ondary
school;
one,
Sacred
H
eart
home,
Pueblo,
is
institu
were made by a- joint committee
Mmes. Edith McGregor,
was held Wednesday, Aug. 26. There are four deaneries in cluded
tional ; the rest are parochial schools supported by the par of the Altar and Rosary society
Mary Conklin, Helen Brennan, and
and the Knights of Columbus.
the new diocese: Pueblo, Walsenburg, Grand Junction, and Gertrude Cummins, and Misses
ishes that operate them.
Of the high schools, one, An
Previous to the pastor’s instal
Durango. Delegates from each of these deaneries were in Rose Cavanaugh and Mamie
lation Sunday, the Knights of Co
attendance. Present for the meet- O’Connell. Guests who enjoyed
tonito, is a public school. Abbey
lumbus held a picnic. Twenty-four
ing, besides Bishop Willging, were the evening with members were
school for boys and St. Scholassoldiers stationed near Gunnison
The Very Rev. A. J. Miller, Vicar Miss Mary Hoagland of Lovelock,
tica's for girls are private. The
enjoyed the hospitality of the K.
General; the Very Rev. Thomas J. Nebr.; Mrs. Margaret Poole of
other four are parochial. Holy
of C. Addresses were made by
Wolohan, dean of the Pueblo dean Springfield, III., and Miss Bridget
Father Gillick, Father O’Connell,
:ii ■
ery, and the Rev. Francis Wagner. Clarke.
Trinity grade school, Trinidad,
B. H. Snyder, and Kenneth G.
Mrs. M. L. Cummins and Mrs.
This meeting was preliminary to
with some 450 students enrolled
Mark. In the evening many of
a Sept. 27 session, when the or John Hedderman entertained
last year, is the largest of the ele
the soldiers attended the installa
ganization will take place. Until party of friends with luncheon and
mentary schools, while Pueblo
tion.
then, the Bishop appointed the of cards in honor of Mrs. Cummins’
Catholic high, the central high
ficers of the Pueblo deanery to sister. Miss Mary Hoagland,
"Visitors in the rectory this week
school for the city of Pueblo, led (St. Launder’* Pariili, Pueblo)
serve temporarily in the diocesan Thursday afternoon.
included the Rev. Joseph Lane of
the high school list last year with
Two
beautiful
new
shrines,
one
NCCW offices.
Mrs. C. A. Burtis and two sons,
172 students.
in memory of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mancos, the Rev. Emil Eckert of
On Monday, Aug. 31, a second who had been visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Hagney and the other in honor of Paonia, and the Rev. Thomas H,
With
a
greater
consciousness
of
meeting took place in the Cathe 0. B. Rensch for a fortnight, re
the boys in the service from this Forrest of Crested Butte.
the
necessity
of
a
Catholic
reli
turned to their home in Montrose.
dral hall.
The Gunnison council of the K.
parish, are being installed in St.
gious
education
brought
about
this
Walsenburg. — Seven graduates
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brennan
The plans for Sept. 27 include
of C. had its regular meeting on
year by repeated appeals on the Leander’s church.
of St. Mary’s high school will enter Mass, to be celebrated in the Ca left for Denver, where he wnll be
Mrs. William McGovern’s band Tuesday, Sept. 2. After a short
part of the Most Rev. Joseph C.
Catholic colleges next week. George thedral by the Bishop; a registra employed as timekeeper in the
is
in charge of the altars in Sep business meeting at 8 p.m. a social
Willging,
Pueblo’s
first
Bishop,
an
Comali, son of Mr. and Mrs. John tion of all the delegates in the Rocky Mountain arsenal.
tember.
Members are Mmes. Mark hour was enjoyed by members and
increase
in
enrollment
figures
Comali of Walsenburg, has en morning, and the organization
Mrs. Mabel Stewart received a
Del Norte.—More than 400 peo for a dinner served in the Spruce should be shown in both elemen McDonnell, Sr.; C. J. Baer, Robert soldier guests.
rolled in Regis college as a' fresh meeting itself, which will open cablegram from her son. Jack, who
tary and secondary departments of Lafollette, Elizabeth Driscoll, and
man. John A. O’Rourke, son of at 2 p.m. in the Cathedral hall. is with the American forces some ple from all parts of Rio Grande Lodge hotel.
the schools of the newly erected William McGovern.
county
and
some
from
outside
the
The
following
clergymen
were
Mr. and Mrs. Peter O’Rourke, Jr., This meeting ^ ’ill have a roll call where in the British isles.
St. Leander’s school will open
has also enrolled in Regis. The of delegates, reports of all com Masses in St. Columba's church, state,, as well as a large group of ])resent: Fathers Salvador Gene, diocese. New subjects, correlated
two, both graduates of St. Mary’s mittees, the adoption of a consti beginning Sept. 6, will be at 8 and the clergy, attended the dedication S.F.; Joseph Ruensa, S.F.; Ed with present-day need.s, have been on Tuesday, Sept. 8, with a Mass
of the beautiful gothic Church of ward McCarthy, John Woean, introduced. St. Mary’s high will at 8 in honor of the Holy Ghost
in June, left Walsenburg early tution and by-laws, the appoint 10 o’clock.
Monday.
Mrs. J. R. Cheney, her son, Ross, St. Catherine of Siena in South Peter Ribas, C.R.; Onofrio Mar- have a ground course in aeronau Members of the staff for the com
ment by the Bishop of the diocesan
Four Walsenburg girls vdll officers and chairman of the com and her daughter, Betty, are mov Fork, where His Excellency, the tortll, C.R.; Dominic Morera, S.F.; tics taught by the Rev. Howard L. ing school year will be Sister Moenter Mt. St. Scholastics college in mittees. Bishop Willging will ad ing to Grand Junction, where they Most Rev. Bishop Joseph C. Will Anthony Sagrera, C.R.; Joseph Delaney, who attended the Univer desta, seventh and eighth grades;
Atchison, Kans. Alice and Mar dress the assembly, and the day will join Mr. Cheney, who is di ging of Pueblo, officiated Monday, Teres, S.F.; Michael Mas, C.R.; sity of Denver in the summer to Sister Mary Jude, fifth and sixth
Women of Our Lady of Mt, Car
Aug. 31. The edifice was not ca Ramon Altimiras, S.F.; Peter prepare for instructing in the new grades; Sister Arnoldine, third and mel church will entertain members
guerite Hobeika, twin daughters will end with a public Holy Hour. visional highway engineer.
subject.
In
Pueblo
Catholic
high,
pable
of
accommodating
the
throng
fourth
grades;
Sister
Bernice,
first
Rigo, C.R.; Andres Burguera,
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hobeika,
Temporary officers to conduct Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hackett,
of the Sacred Heart orphanage
will enter as freshmen; Barbara the business until Sept. 27 are Arthur J. Hackett and Mrs. Ver of the faithful that sought ad C.R.; Andrew Sucek, John Alza- the sisters have completed summer and second grades, and Sister Mar Aid society and their friends" with
school
work
that
will
enable
them
tha, substitute teacher.
mora, C.R., and John Kelley.
Bellotti, daughter of Mrs. Mary Mrs. George Shearer, chairman; non Drury, brothers and sisters of mission.
a card party to be given in the hall
to do remedial teaching in mathe The regular party sponsored by of
Bellotti, will also be a freshman, Mrs. A. E. Sollee, secretary, and Mrs. Albert Davis, were in Du In the ceremonies of dedication,
Mt, Carmel church on Thursday,
matics,
physics,
and
chemistry—
lepola
to
Coach
for
rango
to
attend
the
funeral
of
Mr.
and Bernadine Ariano, daughter Mrs. S. S. Wiseman, treasurer.
members of the Young Ladies’ so Sept 10, at 2 p.m. This will be
the music was rendered by the vis
subjects
that
are
important
for
dality" will be given in the school the annual Aid party for the M t
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ariano, The following are chairmen in Davis.
iting clergy. After the new church
Pueblo Central High army, navy, and defense work.
Sr., will be a junior in the Atchison charge of the committees mak
hall Friday evening, Sept. 4.
Carmel women and will open the
was blessed, a Solemn Mass, eoram
A special letter has been
ing the arrangements: Mrs. W Former Local Dentist
school this fall.
Episcopo, was sung by the Rev.
The Mass on Tuesday morning fall series of parties for the or
Frank Repola, formerly head
J. Kelley, Chancellor, assisted football coach of St. Mary’s high, addressed to the pastors and pa of this week for the boys in the phanage.
Christine Musso, daughter of K. Sutherland, arrangements; Mrs
Makes Flight to Pueblo John
by the Rev. Peter Ribas, C.R., dea Walsenburg, has been appointed rishioners of the churches of .service was requested by Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. August Musso, and Thomas Hudson, ways and means;
Hostesses will be Mmes. Frank
a 1942 graduate of St. Mary’s, has Mrs. John B. Farley, hospitality; (S t. Antfaonjr’i P ariib , P u eb lo) con; the Rev. Onofrio Martorell, assistant coach and physical in- Pueblo by the Rev. William D. Mc Mrs. Joseph Rode.sta. The Mass Krasovec, J. Comainni, C. TaraCarthy,
superintendent
of
Pueblo
Lt.
Leo
Simala,
former
Pueblo
Mrs.
C.
L.
Ducy,
constitution,
and
C.R., subdeacon; the Very Rev. Ed •structor of Central high school,
last week was requested by Mr. vella, .L Gozetta, J. Pisciotte, S.
enrolled in Webster Groves college,
Catholic high, part of which fol and Mrs. Russel Chigro.
dentist and parishioner of St. An ward J. McCarthy, and the Rev. Pueblo.
conducted by the Sisters of Lo Mrs. C. C. Bellinger, publicity
Pantello, J. Deliquadri, F.~ ^Dilows:
thony’s,
flew
from
Midland,
Tex.,
Delegates
and
representatives
of
Dominic Morera, S.F., masters of Mr. Repola is a graduate of St.
retto near St. Louis.
Pietro, C. Musso, J. Reber, S. ApAnnouncement
has
been
made
of
to
Pueblo
in
an
army
bomber
last
ith(‘ women’s organizations
“One hundred and three pupi's
ceremonies. The choir, composed of Mary’s high and of Adams State
puglise, R. Pagano, J. Carleo, C.
Theresa Marvelli, also*a gradu all■ Catholic
arrange to attend this meet weekend. Lt. Simala’s wife is liv sodality girls from the Holy Name Teachers’ college. While in S t were graduated in June from the the approaching marriage of Al Frankmore, J. Farrell, M. Martiate of the class of 1942, daughter should
fred Hunyadi and Miss Betty Dase,
ing with him in Midland.
ing
Sept.
27
of Mary parish, Del Norte, was Mary’s his teams were highly suc six parochial grade .schools of this both of this parish.
nelli, C. DiPalma, and S. Martel
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marvelli, is
under the direction of the Rev. Jos cessful in interscholastic competi city. The problem facing the par Ushers for the month of Sep lato, and Misses Mary DeJoy, Vea freshman student in the GlockPreparatory Work Under
eph Ruensa, S.F., Mstqr. The tion, winning both the football and ents of these children is: ‘Where tember are the following: 7:30 turio Pingatore, Mary Ann Rotolo,
ner hospital school of nursing.
Mass of Pope Pius X, by Julian basketball championships of the shall these boys and girls continue o’clock Mass—Mike Baron and Leo Lillian Bongirno, Josephine Rotolc^
Robert Stimack left Tuesday for Way in Del Norte
Vilaseca, was sung. A sermon on Southern Colorado Parochial league their secondary education?’ Shall Henning; 10 o’clock Mass—W. H. and Mary Cash. •
Denver, where he will attend the
the significance of the ceremonies in 1941-1942 and the state Catb the Church be permitted to build Cooney and George Soffa, Sr.
University of Denver.
Friends are invited.
was preached by the Very Rev. olic football title in 1941.
(Turn to Page IS, Column B)
^ Groups Hold Picnic
Salvador Gene, S.F., provincial of
The Knights of Columbus and
the Sons of the Holy Family in the
the Catholic Daughters of Amer
United States and pastor of Holy
ica closed the summer season with
Cross church in Santa Cruz, N.
a picnic supper in Huajatolla park
Mex.
"Wednesday evening. Sept. 2. Com
The Bishop congratulated the
mittees from both organizations
Alamosa. — A credit union has Grand Junction. They left Satur pastor and his people on the superb
had charge of the supper and the
been organized in San Luis and day morning to visit with Father achievement of erecting so splendid
program.
is ready to function. Preparatory Franeis Faistl and the Kimminau an edifice of Divine worship as an
that combines glamour
In the meeting of the Tabernacle work in Del Norte is well along.
family in Palisade, and will return expression of their faith in these
Miss "Vera Yakopitch of St. Le which can be opened or closed de
society Wednesday afternoon in
The Alamosa parish credit union early in the week with a trailer days when the enemies of religion
with dowH'tO'earth quality
the school, Mrs. Louis Komaroski is experiencing a surplus for the load of peaches.
are using every ruthless means to ander’s parish has accepted the pending upon the weather. The so
gave a report on the card party first time in eight years. Many
destroy not only the temples of position of secretary to Stephen cial room will be furnished with
In
line
with
the
government’s
held Friday, Aug. 28. She reported members working in defense in recommendations for conserving Divine worship, but also the very
game tables, reading tables, set
th at more than $85 was realized. dustries are sending their savings rubber, Father Edward McCarthy fundamentals of faith in the minds Whalen, director of the Pueblo tees, and numerous easy chairs, all
It was voted in the meeting to give home. The full quota of bonds and Father Andrew Sucek com- and hearts of even the youth. His USO center, which will be under of which can be removed easily
$50 for the rental of books in the was sold for the month of August. Dleted a sacerdotal party of six Excellency also exhorted the con ,NCCS supervision. Miss Yakopitch to prepare the room for dancing.
school.
There is every assurance of re n the car of Father Onofrio Mar- gregation to live up to the ideals is widely known in Pueblo and has The furniture will be of various
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dissler are peating in September, with strong torel, (3.R., on their trip to South of the titular patrons of the excellent qualifications for the hues, light and dark brown, green,
and yellow.
the grandparents of a boy, born probabilities of doubling for Oc Fork Monday morning for the Church, the Holy Family, which
in Denver last week to their daugh tober, November, and December.
dedication of the silver-steepled expresses the integrity of fam place. She attended St. Mary’s Bishop Willging
ter, Mrs. Virginia Rosenbaugh. Joseph Steinbage, accompanied chapel set against the pine-clad ily life, and St. Catherine of Si school and for the past 14 years
ena, the fortitude of religious ex has been office manager of the To Bless Center
Mr. Rosenbaugh is employed in by Joseph Cavaliere and Mr. and hills.
pression.
Denver.
Mrs. Albert Lopez, motored to
Merchants’ Retail Credit associa The building will soon be ready
Miss Estelle Maestas returned
Tuesday from Denver, where she After the Mass, while the choir tion.
for use. Arrival of plumbing pri
had spent a month studying credit was singing the beautiful Spanish
The 9,000 feet of floor space in ority orders for shower equipment
hymn, “Christ Reigns in Us,’’ the the USO building are rapidly as now is awaited. The official open
union accounting.
The Tabernacle society will re parishioners paid their homage of suming the form of a recreation ing will take place Oct. 5, when
ceive Holy Communion in a body filial devotion to the Most Rev center for the members of the Bishop Joseph C. Willging will
erend Bishop of the diocese.
in the 7:30 Mass this Sunday.
bless the center. It is expected,
The visiting clergy and Sisters
Miss Flora Gonzales will return
however, that the building will be
Y
oung
w
om
en,
18
year*
and
to M t St. Scholastica college, of St. Joseph of Del Norte were over, w ho w iih t^ v o lu n te e r for used for social purposes by the sol
guests of the women of the parish
Atchison, Kans., Monday.
diers of the Pueblo air base and
(o c ia li and service in the USO
Camp Carson some time before Oct
cen ter are aik ed to g et in touch
In Pueblo Speech
w ith their p a ito r i, who w ill 5. 'The formal opening will coin
cide with the inauguration of the
c e rtify them and iiiu e them
their U SO paite* in the near Pueblo War Chest drive, in which
$1,568, of this sum will be used for
future.
tional USO. Ten per cent, or
$1,568 of this sum will be used for
armed forces. The improvements the USO lounge in the union sta
include a celotex ceiling, Venetian tion.
blinds, and cream drapes in pinetree motif. The walls have been
< 3 U tU L .
finished in sand brown and ivory.
Speaking before a women’s meet- legislation by
Representatives The
woodwork is silver grey. The
ing in Pueblo, District Judge J Cawlfield and Tabor.
first large room on the main floor
Arthur Phelps discussed the pro Judge Phelps, r e c o g n i z e d is a combination lobby and office
posed legislation for religious in
with tile flooring. Inside the main
struction of children, and house bill throughout Southern Colorado as part of the building is found the
F or a Sn a ck, Stop at
No. 1014, introduce in the last the leader and advocate for legis' social room, surrounded by smaller
lation for religious instruction of rooms th at are to be the reading
children, has been urging the en room, outdoor patio, canteen, check
<
BIGHWAT 8S SOUTH
actment of such a law for several room, shower room, drying room,
and three clubrooms. The com
years.
A meeting of all principals
of
Whole FUh Sandvrich and French Friet— 15e
pr
mittee of women serving on the
Speaking generally in behalf of USO will meet in the clubrooms. the Catholic schools of Pueblo took
Fried Chicken and FUh Dinner* Our Specialty
such legislation, and of the pi Eight telephones and a special place Friday, Aug. 28, in St. Pat
posed bill in particular, he said:
AIB CONOmONED — QUIET — COHFOBTABLE
switchboard will occupy the patio. rick’s convent, with the Rev. Huoert Newell, archdiocesan superin
“The principle of separation of
tendent of schools, presiding. Plans
Church and state is right, but sepwere drawn up for the fall teach
aration of Church and state does
ers’ meeting of the Pueblo diocese.
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih, not mean the divorcement of reli
This meeting will take place Oct.
gion and education. We do not vis
Pueblo)
15-16.
AND
You can tell it’s a Kirshmoor by those in
Members of the Independent ualize religion without some kind
of education. Certainly a so-called
The annual picnic for all the
Sicilian
society
have
launched
a
spired lines...by the precious furs and the
T he W hitm an L ounge C afe
sisters of the Pueblo diocese was
bond buying program, which to education devoid of religious back
ground
and
knowledge
of
the
his
luxurious
all wool fabrics. You can tell it, too
discussed.
It
will
be
held
in
Beulah
PUEBLO
date shows a total of $10,000 worth
The music department of Pueblo in the San Isabel National forest
of war bondg purchased. All the tory of religion is not a worthwhile
by the enduring quality born of skilled
Catholic high and St. Patrick’s Saturday, Sept. 12^ His Excellency,
members have pledged individually education.
Bishop
Willging,
and
Father
Hu
craftsmanship. Chamois back; wool interiluto spend ten per cent of their “If we want an educational sys grade school will be expanded this
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Preliminary Sessions Have Been Held; Four
Deaneries in Diocese; Leaders Named to
Head Council Temporarily

Duranm.—The Most Rev. Bishop
Joseph C. Willsfing vrill visit Duranf^ Sept. 6. He will celebrate
Mass at 8 o’clock and preach the
sermon. Holy Communion will be
received by the members of the
parish and offered for the boys in
the armed forces.

Bishop Joseph 0. W illging Emphasizes Need
of CaHiolic Education of Children;
New Subjects Are Introduced

Shrines Being
i n s t a i i e d in
Puebio Church

ENTER COLEERE

Over 400 at Dedication of
South Fork Mission Church

Mt. Carmel Women to
Fete Orphanage Aid
Society on Sept* 10

Credit Union Established
By San Luis Parishioners

Vera Yakopitch Appointed
Secretary to USO Director
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Midwest College
of Commerce

Judge J. A. Phelps Raps
Education Without Religion

Sicilian S ociety
Buys $10,000 in
War S e c u ritie s

M e e tin g Held
By All Pueblo
School Heads
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Under Sister Mary Rita
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